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Culkure Assimilator: Arab ilture

Inrroduction

You are about to begin a short but compact course in Arab

'et .

culture by means of afTmial kind of programedAinstrUbtionrcallea '

, °a.culture aSsimilitor."iilmther or not poll have previou ly studi,ed

some subject by the method of programed instruction "ill probably

not.make much difference regard to how much yoklearn in the area

of Arab iculture. Bectu e while the basic principles of,programed'

instruction apply, the culture assimiWor is also a unique program

bah 4:144ent and method.

When a person faces the need to learn another,culture, there

are several approaches possible. or caiample, he tan read books,

hear lectures, look at picturel/and movies, talk to people fvom the .

culture, or actually visit the'culture area,
A

part in it as he learns. Each metho4 has iti

observing and taring

particulat advanta0a;
.44

and each has its limitations. It-he "faces the need to learn another
4

culture," he is implying

he wishel t'o accomplish;

needs to learn' a culture

he has a partiqular,goal in mind that

and in order to accomplish the goal he
4

different from his own. Consequently, his

primary interest is accomplishing the goal and,not - unless he

is. anthropologiSe- in studyihg the-culture el. se.

4

The culture assimilator is designed to. increase the effectivenew

. A
social interaction w en people from different cultures are involved.

t

44'



In other words
/ i

'is:planned' to help people accomp1ishtbeir goals

as e4tiv45.y.as,possible when they must Interact vith people of

different cultural backgrounds. It does .not matter whether the

S. I
. learner's goal is academic, commercial, military,.dipl9matic

.

4

social 'cto tame a few of the common, kinds of'cross-culttiral:inter-

Actions), there are certan..parts of thi, foreign
elorc'

culture that he

would benefit $rom knowing. Otherwise, he may not only waste time

thro gh trial-and-error lelliig in the actuil cross-cultural'

-..

- 4 '., . .

:interaction, \Ilut some 'of those errors may -even jeopardize tholit

possOility of his ever satisfactotily accomplishing his goal,
.

.
. t -

. 5 ,

especially if his time for rectifying mistakes is 11.1mited.. .

:'

',-*..... #
lberefo' the cutture assimilator aitempts to,rovide the

t.

"learner with the esiential skills.and owledge'that'he needs in

01111.

tem§ of(his particularzoal. In y our cani, the goal is effective

..

interaction between American Jand.Arab stuidents on an exiierilmtal

ask,.

)

,

Thesulture assim or is, unlike'mdst books, lectures"
and movies on Arab culture, geared to your\particular goal,- rather

than tq any' acquaig4aDce with Arab. Culture in general. Turtherm

,un the other methods, it permits you to progress at your_omp

learning. If you indicate by a correct response that you

know soMething',you will be%nstr*cted in the feedback to go on

learn something else. Therefofp.p.if you "get fhe

r

/.4

immediately to
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4

point" from one example in the cultur assl$ilator, you don't have

tO wa you must in a Ature or fi until.severaI other

examOlei o the same concept are present d before you meet new

-

'one. Thus, the culture assimilator takes into Unt the fact

that'culture - like any,other subject - is assimilated more easily

and quickly by some peOple than by others.. It recognizes the fact

-Oat indiViduals differ in their interest,'in discrtminatio

and experiences with cultures diffe nt from:their own.

The culture assimilator is alsoonique in that it does not

merely pritkide the learn wi h facts about the culturhe is

N,..),

"studying. Instea Vd'ar ith me pertinent facts, the learner
,.

is given the opportunity a) learn the cl.gtute.by particitiating'

r it it in a specialway.. Aat is,)* is presented with significant

situations which.he ft) asked to onsider; analyze, Anterpret, and

'respond to in various ways. -lien>the learner is given evaluative

feedback about his re ponses, which help him to see the effect'

that,his Apterpretaiion "Of and'response to the situation might

have had in actual cross-cultural interaction.

The burden of the learning is, of courserron the student.

And "the degree to /hich he dist.inguishes Significant cultural

differences) whether,o vious or subtle, is an'
4

Pssim1lat4rtho foreign culture. In manyHcases it

ation of how,

IA be ctirely 'up to you to arrive at your choices wi bout having

ben presented 'and of Ole "faCtual'' information that yOU may, be

.*#1. .
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41,

seeki g. .You will, 1t such dase,)3e giyen tonough "facts to make

4
a plausible inference on which to base your aoice. In real-life

situations, pecp.do not always wear'"obvious labels (e.g. u)iforms,

insignia, etc.) identifYing themselveA nor do.they always even when

asked- identify what they are doing, or why they-are doing it.
. t,

*

The pretest has already introducedyou to t4, kind.91,

2situations you will,be learnAng from. But in the program, you will

-

be givep_evaluative feedback for each aIterfiative you-lelect.
,

the pretest you had no feedback.) Now go to page -S* and read

the instructions for the program.

4

Or'
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rnstructions

4

.10

.Write your, name on your answer sheet now.

The,pulture assimilator Oesenes an imcident or a situation-

to yoUbit tne page and in paragraph:form. Then you-are asked

select one alternatiVe TroM the opposite'pagesthat,is appropria

to what is asked fo as well as to.the situation as presented.' Cer .

. . .

;.

.Oach alteruative you w1.11 be directed to go to a ufar page,

'where you will be given evaluagve feedback on youfesponse. If

your selection is not appropriatee you will be,asked to make other'

selections.

Logic at the answer sheet you have been given.i After each of

the letters re resenting Or alternatives there is,a bl.ank space:

\

As you.select the aIteinatives, -.please writetthe ctrder ln which,you
. .

chose them. TILit is, if on 'item 198, your ftrst choice is B, and B

. .

happens to 6:e .the best choice your answer sheet-will look like this:

198. A

I.

-if othe; hanA' you'r first two choices-on item 1 8 are not

so gOod, ytiur answr sheet might tie markad asfo11ows if-you chose

D ferst, then A, then

s
te
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198. A 2

k

, '41.11,1** I.

This rec Ming, of cholee sequence is. of particular impo tance to us,
449.

since vi1e are interested in studying how people learn from the culture

'0

ass ator. Bysexpinining the kinds and sequences Of the mistake41 that

peopae make, we can revise and Improve the cu tUre assimilator fox/
&

future studnts. .Tbis information, therefore, is strictly one kind

learning research .daea; it .wiil -not' be used for any other purpose.

We want to know the sequences by which' jet;rners arrive at the most

appiriate alternatives.

'Ase for the alternatives, you may sometiMes feel that yqp do

hot h4Allough information fb make a sound selection. In such, a

. .

.case consider carefully the inforOtion that ia tvialable, and then

-resPiond as best you can in' the framework required by the question.

After all,.mest tourists clo not study 'intensively the culture of

every country they v is i t - yet 't hey return home with many definite

- reaction to 400 people and cultures thaf they halve heel\ exp?sed to.

The difference between...the casual tourist'and you is that the culture .
St

asiimilator presents you with the culture ,organized in-sa jattesn that

is rerated to your goal
44

randomly.

eas, the tourist usually meets culture 11..

1)
4

4.
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:AlthoUgh more than one alternatiye may see, appropriate to
0 *

you scAtimeS,' you are to-select c41y, one at a title. From long theft

.
alterna es listed, ore is alwS s 'One tflt is,more '

A ts
p

than 't)11e,athers

...-.
. .-/

4- Itassiges'and theiralternatiVes always appearon colored
. ...-----,

..

*.

paper; feedhaa appears'on white paper. Turn vonly to the page

/ . 7
indicatea; yau"can use your eraser to help you flip pages easily/.

Read the passage attentively. Analyze thoroughly. Build,on past
4 4115

learninga: Work quickly bUt carefully.

If you have'a 4uestion, raise your hand:''

V

..
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The young/p4te-of a Middle. East student used,to babysit for an

Is

Aperican f.snily. `Every afternoon, when the folio husband-camiCto
1

get qo Wife, the foreign coUple chatted with the parents of the baby

for a little while befdre they left. .

1 . h

. Durfag the two years that the wife babysat for the, Amerfean

(!arents,.the foreiiri cowire was offered tea only once; and never

-coffee. Although, both_ touples.smoked ahd theforeign couple shared

`-
their cigarettearwith the baby's parents-from ttme to time, they were

. .

naVer offered any in return at other tinge.

*

S.

PY

S.
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#

the foreign couple were describing this relationship to

tkeir families.in their homelandt-which of the followini.statements
tpt.

woyld they probably consider to be most explanatory?.

(Remember to record' your'altiornative choice and seciuence on your

answer

'A, This American couple was not goneroua. Go to page IQ

B. The 4oriogn couple'had to offer the Americans cigarettes.

because the foreign life wqrke.0 tor them, Oo to'page 11 ','

C. The American couple did not keep tea or °plies in their 'Rims,

because of their religion. Go to page 12

P. The American couple.did not want to'delay the fopcigp

coupl too long, OR to page -13 ,

R. The foreign-couple represented a lower social status since
.5

the wife worked for.the American-couple. Therefore the

N.

*

foreigners were not invited.to share'refreshments. Vo to FM* 14 .'

,



4.

.10

10

.You chose A: This 'Americaq couple was not generous. Good! This

is by fir the mosi likeTy.explanation Vb be offered by a foreign
e

couple wh .13,10 been associated wiih tlie American couple for more'

Chan tvio years,.

Although they do nobt state it directly, how do you think they

regard Amerkcan hospitality in general? ,pan you find one word i

the passage or alternative 1154 thatlyou could point to as the basis

7
for your inference?

-

If you can't y 'd bokter look for the word because V
t "

a ,

/ou've just been lucky in'getting the most appropriate answer.

time your hunch might not be so right.

No

Your choiceeis correct, but'please don't, turn to the next paissige

until you are Mire, that you could showus why you chos'o"A it we

asked you.

If you.have chosen generous as he key word.and,understand why,

. A

go on- to the next paseage



I.

You chose Et: The foreign couple had to offer't Americans- .

cigaretten because the foreign wife worked 'for heni.

44,1_
Your choice is most unlikely tor an experience Ost took pla e

in the United States, and.I suspect Mkt yo4 know ilots of reasona'why.

s

It is true that in some cultures low-status people t(e.g.,eimployees

offer gifts to high-tstatus people (e.g., employers), but it if by .no

means a common custom in..the United State let alone a rigiirroquiremept.

Thin choice was way off the tr

and try *gain.

&

I

Itefead thi pessage.care;ukly

,



You those C, The American couple did not kegp tOn or coffee in

ir house betause of their religion,

This choice is not reasonable on two points and both Of these

ts hinge 'on! whict,i6 'mentioned t;bout one event

ta,
Lookpfor the clues in the paragraph( that prevent-this statement

A

froarjieing a good explibationi for the Amprican couple s behavior.
4

Do you know of any re1Agioe practiced in Vie Unitad States that

proh1b4s'-the drinking of teaTh,nd coffee? Is rftigiolp mentioned in

.this passaget

Reread'the t4aragraph more carefully and then, sake ano
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14

You chose D: Tbe American couple did not want to delay the foreign

coupl too lot*.

This choice is not too bad, but it s not quite right.either. You

%can do better. Let's sei' what may have made you choos p as the explana n.

YOu're quite right to suspect that peopl, don't generally want to stay

aroUld 401 of 'fflaployment whe they've finished tileir work And
..10.

'sobetimes emploYArs in this sort -of situation are afraid that they' may

be charted for what is not really work time. Thereforv, bct!th the emplo ee
.,

and emOloyers have/reasons for wanting to separate when the*rik,ROriod
\ r

has passed,

Furthermore; it is quite natural for many Americans to be mealy if

they casually delay someone tor a social session when that other party,may

have thi' time planned for other activities cif greater importance" or of a

"business" nature.

On the other hand, who is talking about this experience? And

that they are trying to do with it? And why do you suppose they want
,

to do that? " tk.

If you're not ready with clear answers to theme questionsyou'll

be stuck for quite a while,

At, any rate reread the .assagit and make a new cholus.
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You chose The foreign couple represented a lower social tstus

'since, the wife worked for the Amerifs0, coup). trherefore the forIjgners

4.

'were not invited to ehare.refreshmon*

Noo7w, really: You must either be-thiniang of-some special kind:of

American'(of which- there 'are a few in the so- ailed "cream ol society")

or'else you're tpinking.of a different group from that whicApmedominantly
A

inhabits the United States.. Look around_the next time it luneh hour

or coffee break at work. MaYbe you'll see something thac would hsvoi made

you'chinge your choice here.

4 ,pid besides, apparently you 'kissed the kind of work that7is'dis-

cussed--or else you'don't know about the "etandard supOlies" provided
WY.

forihe people in that line' of work. Furthermore you are ignoring the

ft.

fact th t this barticular.kind of work is not done by the members oA

only one socipa class.'

,Reread the passage sore asitely this time, and st3p to analyse

your own society'i behavior patterns before you make another choice,



-
home in Forrest Heights ne Sunday afternoon. AA time.passed and

4

Mt Rob pived unexpected comOany at their

the'dinner hour appr d, Mks. Robinson,asked her visitors if they

would like to ayr for dinner. The company politely thanked her

but refused saying itehat 'they really must be going. They almost

immediately got up and left.

After they had gone Mrs. Robinson said to her huibanC "1 um

certainly glad they didn t stay for dinner. \We don't have'anything

lepocial and I jupt don't feel like having company. Ionlysed

. .

'the* to stay hoping they would get the hint and,leave.

Ii

4.

.14.1ay*MbiliMM.1..
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I.

Which of the follOing statements do you thimli best describes

Mrs. Robinson in light of the foregoing,passage?

A. She was lazy and anti:social, Ga to peg, 17.

B. She was selfish and incotisiderate. Go to pitge re.

C. She va not a good`cook. Go to page 19.

r D. She was a typiq4.a1 middle-ckass housewife. Go to page 20.

She is two-faced and can't be trusted as a frOnd. Go to page 21.

(s"
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I.

ou chose A. Mrs.' Robin On was lazy and anti-socfal.'

4

,-There is no real evidence for this conclusienin the passage
4

Vbile she did not want the visitors to stay f r dinner this is no
!.).4

reason for making this asgmliption. After all she did invite them

\\:

,toNstay even if She did not.mean

Reread the passage carefully and make another choice.

41,

.

,.

IDOe
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You cho.se B: pe.was selfish and inconsiderate.

. How could yOu arrie at this decision? An inconsiderate
0

person certainly would,not have invited hef guests to stet), for

dinner in the first plae. While it is true she wa,s hoping they

'would leave this is.not necessarily a sign of inconsiderateness.

Reread the passage caNixfully anWmake anothei choice.



You chose-C: She was not a good cook.

.
This answer is way (7ff the track. To aye chosen it you must

level:tad some assumptions for which.thefe was no evidence. Do not

read'into thepastaies.information that ii not there. Rxamine the

passages-carefully for pertinent clu4s.and try to make'a'more
a

educated decis There was. rio inference Diade As to her abilities

as a cook'.

A

Reread the passage and make a 'better choice.

t
,

bu,
1111011.
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.-,..

.D: he was aityp cal iddle-class housewife.

-
...i ..

.

od From the iaternative'sg win this is the best choice While

there iltaome poisibility that _she is two-faced in thatabe:olfered in invi-

j
.tation she didn't want accepted, this is'a cOmMon mite Applied by most of

us at tme
\,.
,or an6ther.- Most people When they drop in nriexpectedly di) not

expe to'be fed. Tke mention of dinner by Mrs. Robinson was a friendly
A

-hint thaf the visitors were outstaying their welcome and

wished to have their dinner.

at the Robinsons

Americans show their genprosity and hospftaIity in asnumber of ways

some of which re conne&ted withj.00d. Ve often InvIte friends-to dinner or

a party where fobd irs servea and'we consider,4,the graciqus thing,to do to

se ve and accept food on occasions of this nature. However, we do noi require

that every individual who comes to visitous at any time for'any purpose bet

, .

fed. There are cerfeie rites and rituals attached to almost everything we do

that are to a large part determined by-th ,cultuie in which we live. CUltures

differ. Th1 is one of the most important lessons you will learn as you
. . .

Proceed through th(s piogram, Try to ,be on:the lookout for these unmentioned
, - .

norms of behavior that we take so much for granted yet may be lookdii upon in

i I
wonder and often amazement by people from a different culture. As you ahall

see in the next episode, Arabs have 'a different attitude to food than do

e
Americans.

While you are proceeding through this program be on the lookout for

\

clues that suggdst 'tile correct alternative. The use of the teriliporrest

Heights in'the last "episod, was a clue that related ,to "typical middle-class"

in the alternatives. Now go on to th.e text passage.
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s.

411. 21

ou chose El She,is two-faced and can't be trusted*** a fri

alternative only partly right. There is indeed evidehte for

being two-laced, She offered an invitation then she did not want to be

ace ted, ihen' talked about the visitOrs iiter they had left.. Rut just

how strange is this? -Ws sort of activity ts a cOmmon part ot our day-to.-

4r
day exiwahceo There,is no reason to infer from,this little hint that it

was4time to leave that Mrs. Robinson could not be trusted as a /riend. Even

good friends perforefacts like this quite often. Little white lies are an
A

accepted part ()tour way of life. 'Ihere is a much better alternative.. Try

to applvalr the information andlook at the episode more realtsticeily.
1 .

Reread .the episode anemake ano her choice.

J
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An Arab stlidept asked his co-workers on bis lab assistantship.

if, th y wanted.to goktb lunch with him at Ole Student UniOn'.' They agreed,

T

ddin that , t was time sto e t, and they all ch tted as they went to the

?union where thygi llzne ati tk cafeteria. 'When th y r ached the
4-0.statiOn, 'the Arab studit '1:ho was first in line d for all

,T:hen the droup, g9t, to their, table, his two co-workers,insisted

on giving the Arab student the mont, for their' lunches. The Arab- refused
..) .

.
t .

et. but Americans insisted; and'theone sitting%beside hi w pt th.e money
. a

. off the table and dumped 3.\ into the foreign student's jacket pocket.'
. s.

tater, the Americans commented that the' Arab student had been. unusually

quiet and reserved while he ;sae his lunch.

at.
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24

'It the Americans bad analyzed this incident Correct y they probably.
V4ms

un which one of tlrefollowing exPlanations for the Arab'swould set

behavior airing lunch?
. .

/he Arab erithlate s t.cienr mtist hzvehad an upset stomach.' Go to page 24.
A

. It L tht. Arab uston'not to talk during meals. q9 to page 25.

C. The Arabstudent had .anted to pay ror their lunches and he was hurt

that they wouldn't ?Ills. Go to page 26.

.
The Arab rtudent felt the Americansthought he was too poor to pay.

Go, page 27.

When he was iway from the lab, the Arab had nothing to make conversation

about. Page .28.



YoU chose A.: The Arab graduate studen

siomach.

24

r,

uir

mus*,have had an upset

A stomach'upset can come on suddenlybut if it does cne rarely

continues to .eat and watch others do the same. Thprefore, if this

is the result of the Americans' analYsis, they need more practice.'

And so, do you,

When you read,the passage agsinl, pay closer attention to the,-

equence of events. Then try a differeni alternstive.

11.
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You chose B: It is the Arab custom not to talk during meils.

Sometimes people may want to eat *ma silence, but if such is

their mood whY would they suggest that other people eat *ith 'them?

.

As foi silent meals being ati Arab tilsOmo'haven't you, ever

eaten 'a meal in the Union near a group of Arabs?: APparently you

.have'aot--or else_you had your transistor'radio turned up loud:.

The members of some cultures do dinccip sileneklut not members.of,

the Arab culture,

Reread the paragra --and when yaa make another choiCO'haie it

on cues. Youlaon't peedeto guess in thip one,
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I.

Yclu chose C: The Arab student had wanted tto pay for their lunches

and he was hurtthat they wouldn't leX him

Good analyzing! -Most Americans would not, underthe Circumstances;

.

interpret tpe.Ar tation (an ambiguous vord4 isn't it?) as imlAyingA

that'he irttendo pay fo the lunches. Howevei, in Arab culture
.

suggestion
5

%
5

inviting them to be your guest; it is a gesture
A
of hospitality and generosity,

.

Others join you in eating is anaddication-thatyou are

Nu wonder the Arab student was upset!' As the situation evolved, it

really-was. for the Arab basically a case of the guests supplying their

',0,4)wn food after theyrhad accepted his4invitation.

Aside from the confusion the student must have felt over the

apparent inconsistencies in the behavior of the Americans, he pTobably

,

also felt thai their behavior was deliberate-rejection of his holpitality--

and,,therefore, of his,1Tiendship as well.

All oiler the world acceptance of generosity and hospitality involves a

more or less rigid obligation to repay in an approximately similar form

sometime.

A generous Arab, when thanked, may say, "Don't thank me; youiwill

-
-re ay me someday.

An American refusing an invitation to be a guest is siUch more likely

4_0 say, "Let's go 'Dutch'

Go on toAnvxt passagf!.



You chose At The Arab student felt that tlie Americans t'hought

be was too poor to pay`for all the lunches..,

This thOught may have passed through the Arab'studentISAind,

but it would probably not be the first one, nor would it'be ma*nly

dwelt upon. One of tbe.other alternatives would prov4de a much better

explanation of the young man's behavior.

Reread the passage, noting carefully what happens and how each

of the people involved behaves toward the'others at each point in

the episode. 'Then malse another chdice which will be a more, powerful

explanation--if the Americans see:li
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You chose E: 'When he wasAaway from the lab, the Aab had niithing
.

to make coaversation about.

'-.x
Surely we've all MAt acme people as narrow in their interests

. is this, so theTe is noihing particularly culturally relevant abeut

.this choice. Therefore, tt is not a good choice in terms of what yOu

read about earlier in the introduction to this piogram.

Resides, this choice contradicts" at least P*rt of the situation

as di:scribed in the 'passage and thds the choice (as an explanatio0

is almost entirely dependent on your own "hunch" about the foreign

student,.iathertthan (:)4 the elements of the situation.

Read the passage once more and choose anotber alternative.

Maw
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Two American field vor'kers -had just arrived at an Arab village

where they were assigned to help with a community improkfement project

. pie village had requested. Tiny were. formally and-politely greeted'

by the village elders and a crowd.of vilagers. The.official v*Ilage,-

a

4 ,

headm& invited the Americans to'staysin'the village'guest

The two American field workers did not want to trouble'the villager

so'they refused the invitation. The.villagesri were,rather displeased:'

Later, in their works,-the Americans'got 1.86 cooperation frei'the

heitdman and villagers than they had eApected in the light of the
4

cordial greeting they had received.

e.
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The probable reasoil that the two Americans were treated differently
4

than theY had anticipated was that:

GO to
A. The villagers felt that tke Americans wantk no help from-thim. men' .41

B. The villagers felt that the Americans preferred to stay enly

in thse most modein ,place 'available. Go to pogo 32

-The.villagers felt hurt because the Americans denid them the

opportunity to demenetrate their hospitality: *Go to peg 33

D.The villagers felt that tho.Americabs did not want to be

obligate4! to them. Go to pege.m....40.

The villagers felt angry because the villige,was losing

money by the Americans' refusal to rent the guest house. (A, to -me 6',



The villagers felt that the Americans wanted n0 help

from them.:

14aybe the villagers did feel this way Sitio. Americans *re

'the cther handaltipposed to have lots of technical "kalw-how."

tiietvillagers had requested that the Americans

pUtpose that you apparently missed.

Tour choic

7/e.

come for a special

does not jibe with all of the liformat ion presented

.1%

in the passage. Therefore, reread the'passage and' choose another

explatation after you think about why the Americans were sent to the

Ihelp implies.villags'and what the word



4.

YOu chose The willagers felt that the Amerjcans preferred to stay'

only in the'most modern place avairab*.

There certainly might be.some basis foi this feelibuoe the part

f the- villagegp. No doubt' they've heard about bow many lmodern

convenlences" Ase ican homes have, even if they have bet bea4rd some

of the frequent touristdomplaints. However0-if the Americans are,

going to live in the Village where they work,ido you think they're

likeiy to find living qu r ers th t will be "just like home" to.them?

Your choice is on the right tra kl but it fails to consider a

rkuch mre appropriate factor in cross-cultural relations.
.so

Read the paragraptvagain and try for a better choice.



. You chose C: The'villagers felt hurt because the Americans dented

them the opportunity,to demonstrate their hospitality.:

,Right. Me essential,pbrase here is "to damonstrate their_

hospitality. Maybyou think "offering" hospitality is. enough 01

a "demonstratiod," but for an Arab that's only the first step. Did
,

you know that most Arab villages h v guest house where important

and official visi'tors are ikcommodated during their stay?

SinOlk the American field workers had been sent,to help.witA the

village's community improvement project, they were ,essentially the

guests of the whole village. and consequently.in the eyes of ihe
*

local people, they were expected to follow the custoM of Arab mtficial

Apparently the Ameri

apparently they also did

by the Arabst religion.

ns did not know about this custom. But

not knbw the'emphasis placed on hospitality

One of the ways that a Moslem demonstrates

33

that he is following the teachings of Mohammedlis by providing hospitality,

tor travelers and other strangers. Thus, the refusal of the Americans

was offensive fOr two reasons.

GO to next page.



Cont$nued

Incidentally, watch'fOr m4tiple explanatians for act$ons and

feelings as you work th'reult this program, Otherwise Irtni pay fin0

ydirseir makinokchoices. for some of the ri ht reasona, but being::

confused when the combination.is.different in-another.taset

Dosvu see hew easily mioup'derstandings eome about when.thereA

a difference between what a person intends to convey by his .,1!ctions

or words, and what another person interprets the fiction* or words

as meaning: .Both the Americans and Arabs bore-were acting.

.

appropriately and considerately for their own cultures, but when

viewed by the members of the other, culture they were misunde;stood

./tatur lly, such misunderstandings often lead to unexpected

34

developments -"and usually cause treubles for both ,greupa of people.

Gd to dtlitat pastfige

tt

A



You chose D: The villagers felt, that:the Americans dill not want to

be obligated to theM,

Possibly if,the villagers felt this wey ihey'd not work as

hard as the Americans had expected.them to. But what made you

choose D? :Where does being "obligated" enter the picture? Whose

4

'obli ationS 7 and to whom? Or-were'you reacting just as*toll

American yield workers did?

'Thiqk arbit about obligations as yOu d the Prasage again.

Then try toxeltact a i.eaSon that explains more.

35



You chose E: The villagers felt angry because the village was losing

rnoneyby ehe Americana' refusal to rent.the guest house.
s

4

Maybe the villagers were angry, but if you thiitk this is the reason;

youLre way off the tracko In short you've apparently, either,read some

pf the key wordsin :the passage aS if they had only one meaning; or

else you've seen the situation only from an American point of view.
4

Consmder that even among English speakers in the United States

wOrds like "inviiation:' Nuest,: and "guest house" m*ay or may not.
.

invo4the exchange'of money. In nearly every case, we have to)upw
. ' -. .

our relaNionship to the personswh4 is inviting ut to be a guest before

we Can be suiv of whether v4, are expected to pay or not.%

What in the passase told you that rent, was expected for this

guest house? If, at this point, your answer is "nothing," this may

be a clue that you are reflecting YOur American, cultural orientation!

Read the passage again,,keeping iri-mind the issues that have been

raised on this page, and then make a choice that better explains the lack

of co;veration from the village as a whole.

- 4



Outside a classrooa during a ten-skinute broak,Arveral Americans

0
and an Arab.student were exchanging ideas about a project on wbich

they were working. Mien they had first come out tor the break, most

of Abe. Americans look out cigarettes sad lit the6. The Arab student

watched thma; then, hesitantly he finally took out his pack of cig-
.

arettestand lit one. After the break bad ended and they returned to

their project work, the Arab studentwas very quiet, and.h seemed

slightly hostile when be did speak.

37

1.



Which of the following do yowthink is.the most litely reason

for the apparent change in attitpde'eon the part of the A b student?

Go to page 3.A. He had said all that he coulC

11. He didn't like the brand of.cigarettes the American. smoked

contempt4ous ol their choice of,cigaretteS. Go to page 40

'He was reacting in a natural manner'fok an. Arab student in

in American University i.e., his moods change 4mAckly. Go to page.41.

He was offended that the Americans had 'not offered bam a

cigarette.

E. He thought that the project work done

silly.

Go to page:42.

the break was

to page 45



our answer was A: Re ha.d said all that e could.

If you had read the incident carefullyo'yoxi. would have noticed

39

tihat the Arab stuplent not only was quiet but he _also showed signs of

4
hostility. If he had fust run alt of.ideis *here would be Zittie

reason to be hostile to the others.

Rer acythe passag,....and make 'anot choice.



YOU

40

answer was B: Re didn't like the brand of cigarettes the

Anwricans smoked and was contemptuous of their Oolce of cigarettes.

T.Ws i- not very likely choice. There are'very few people who

nostilc or withdrawn over other peOple'S brands of cigarettes.

4not th:re s n() rcierw%ce to switching,there was no need:to fightt)

Rert.4d the passage and make aaother choi et after you've examined

his '-before and after" behavior more carefull*,

v
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Your answer was C: He was reacting in a natural manner for an

Arab student in an American univeriity; i.e., his moods change quickly:

%

The-behavior described here is not a "natural" way of,behaving

for an Arab. It is not natural for an Arab--or anyone else--to be

. friendly with a group of peciple in one minute and be hostile and with-

drawn the next'. A change of this sort is caused. The question is:

Who or what, :CaUSed the change described in the paragraph?

. Reread the passage and make another choice on other grounds.

"1' 1111C11
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Your answer was He was offended that the Americans had not

4offered him a cigarette. Good:

Your answer is correct. This may seem like a trivial matter to

tan American since Americans are used to buiing and sm9king their

own c.igarettes. But,to an A ab, offering someone a cigarette or

,inything (e.g., food, drink, etc.) that yem are about to enjoy your-

Self is only commOn courtesy, especially when you are in the role of

0
host--no matter how broadly ccopiceived of the role may be. In this

incident for example in relation to foreigners, Americans are

essentially seen as hosts by the Arab student. An Arab ;ouIttonly

neglect to offer a cigarette to amebae if he wished to show his

dislike of the other person.

Go on to next passage.

ft



Your answere was Er He thought that the project work done after

the break was silly.

Perhaps he did. But.df so, how did .you fincrout?

Is there a statement to this effect?

Can't you see any clue to explain tbe behavior change before
. .

class was resumed.

Reread thepassage and make another choice.

.
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Tom Johnson and George 'Swift were two U. S. government agricultu

speciaAists working fix Iraq on an'agri:cuItu'ral educational program. Shortly

aft4r, their arrival in the village the head man invited then to dinner at

' his house. Men the messenger arrived to inform them that dinner was ready

George Switt was riot feeling well so both he and Tom sent woril back with

th4 messenger apologizing for not going but explaining that they were_

indisposed. About 30 minutes later the messenger reappeared'with large

portions of the meal which was being consumed at the chief's house. 'When

asked why the flood was,brought to them, the-messenger turned without

commedt and left. .The next day when they met the chief he fcted strangely

cool toward the two Americans.

t*.
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How would you explain the apparent strange behavior of the messenger

and the chief?

A. The chief, felt sorry thai the two Americans were ill and so sent them

.some f.y6 to cheer them up. Go to page 46.

B. The chie fulfilling his duty. Go to page 47..

C. The chief sent the food as a friendly,gesiure but became irritated when

. the Americans did not send anything back in return. Go to page 49.

D. The chief was merely being hospitable. Go to page 30.

-

E. The chief -was trying to make. the Americans feel bad for refusing his

hospitality. Go to page 31.



ou chose A: The'chief felt sôrry that the two paeficans wr feeling

bad sd-sent-s6mefood to cheer them up.
"Iler, *Yr

This is not the correct answer. If you chose this you hrre not been

paying close attention t the'preceding episodes. If you' are,to learn

anything from this program you will have to think a Iiiittieharder;

What are,the two main points that 'Imre been emphasized in the last

few erisodes? There has been.n thing mentioned anywhere about altruism.

It Is true that sometimes tn our culture we will take'frult or special foods

to someone in hospital but even if this is thevcase in the Arab culture,

there has been no mention made of it. You also have missed the point in,the

second half of the episode.

a

Reread the episode and 'try to shape'yoUr decision taking.into account

all the information you have learned thus far.
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You chose B: The chtef was fulfilling his duty.

CONGRATULATIONS:::: If this alternatj.ve was your first.c oice you have

been very discerning. .There are eeveral other altarnativas that ore half right

but this is the one aIteinative6that seems. to best summarize all the material '

in the episode.

The idea of duty is extremely important to a Moslem. You will meet

this idea again and again as we proceed 7thru the assimilator. An Arab is
;

known and judged by his actions not by his intentions. You have.aIready

learned that the ArWbis required to be hospitable and generous. This episode

should tell you a little more, i.e., the mere offering of hospitality by the

MAlem-is nwt sufficient. 'We quite often offer hospita4ty as a social nicety

without the slightest intention of performing it. When a casual acquaintance

is in troale, an Am rican will Often comment, "if there is anything'I cail do

please let me knoW." However both parties generally realize that this error

'mostly just a gesture and the troubled party would not think of holding the

other to'his offpr of assistance. However this is not so with an Arab. Dia

culture ravires that he act with generosity and hospitality,jregardless of

his feelings. Feelings are not as important as actions in his world.

Ameri a we have several sayings that carrythis idea: "actiuns speak

louder than words., and 11tbo road .to hefl Is pavediYmith good intentions'." We

realize the importance of actions but our culture also stresses.the importance

of thinking and feeling in a certain manner. The Arab is.judged almost solely

upon what he does, not how he feels about it. His religion stresSes actions,

and as you shall see later, religion is extremely important to a MOslem.

t



The importance of action perhaps explains the episode to you better.

It was not sufficient for the chief merely to offer his hospitality to the

4Americans. He had to actually show his generosity in a tangible manner.

It was the'height of bad manners for the Americans to refuse assit put the

chief in a bad light. By Arab custom, both of the Americans should have

t least put in an appearan.ce, then if one still felt ill he. wouliGhave

been escorted home while the other stayed to enjoy the chief's hospitality;

Duty Is a two way street. Not only was the chief bound to offer hospitality

but by the Arab culture the Americans were required'to accept it: RemeMber

an Arab judges otharrs and is in turn-judged by what is done', not so much by

phst is said.

tip

Nth.' go on to the next episode.

4
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4p ,

You chbse C: The chief sent the pod as a friendly gesture,but became

irritated when the Americans did not send anything back in

- return.

This alternative is partly right. The sending of food was a frfendly

gesture and the chief did become irritated, but there is more to it than

this. The chief awl his messenger were irritatea,b4fEre they knew*that the
.

Americans had not sent anything backin return. The sendizig of the fO6d

was more than a friendly gestdre. There was a great deal of meaning behind

,thrs.act. Think back a few episodes and the reason for the misundersta&ling7-

when the Arab student tried to buy lunch for the Americam studeAts. These

episodes are quite similar in this regard. /n both instances the Arab'becomos

irrit ted when the American refuses to accept his hospitality. but in.this
ft

case the Arab does something more about it. ihy?.

Reread the passage and try again.



You chose D: The chief was merely being hospitable.

30

This answer only partly explains the behavior of the chief. If hit

were being hospitable, why his reaction of coolness the neit'day?- Tom

'his initial invitation was one of hospitality, as ii expected in the Arab

but does this not seem to you by American standards, to be carrying

hcispitalit a little tar?

There is much more to the episode than this. Re-examilne the episode

in the light'.of. what you have previously.learned.
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a

YOu those, The.chief was strying to mike the Americans feel bad for refusing

his hospitality.

This analysis,is faulty. :there is nothing in the progigin thus far
y

that would indicate that 'vindictiveness ws:la typi.cal.Arab trait.. 'Do not

\

-read into an episode Material that is not there. Always try to anSwer the

questions in terms of what you have learned in the past not by making wild

'guesses. ,There is a simple explanatibli for the behavior of the Arab that hes

been mentioned in past episodes. Vhat the one Arab.trait..that-is related

to the reafrovon for the invitation in the.first place and .eht, 'ift of food in

the absence of the necessaiy acceptance of the invitation by the Americans?

Reread the episode and try to put yourself in the place of the.Arab.

, The coldness of the Arab is readily explainable by the Americans not showing

up for the dinner. But why then did the Arab send the food 'to the Americans?
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A team of-five youngAmerican arthitects were worki

52

the plans

for a.shopping center. Each of them was .supposed to design one part of

the shopping center asle wished, but in conformity with the already

accepted master plan fer the.center as .a whole.

At one of their Staff meetings, genry Andrews presented his drawings

for comment and criticism. When he.had finished, Marty4ohnsont who was

also his close friend, talked for nearly half an hour about faults in Henry

Andrews' proposal and how they could and,shOuld be'avoided. After the other,

three had expressed their views briefly, the meeting was coilcluded.:

As the group separated, Marty and Henry keaded for the coffee shop

together, as they usually did after staff meetings.

V
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If you were asked to explain, the meaning of the behavior exhibited

by Maury Andrews and Marty Johnson, as ifis...presented in this passage,

which of the following would You select as ihe most probablO explanation?

Both Inen "4.1' prceising young architects- Orl to Oar). "
Both men-usuaIly work late after staff.ynetings and so they

drink coffee to stay awake. Go to page, 55. .,

C. Both men approach a problem in the same way, and so theynad

each other's company stimulating; Go to page_ 50'

D. Both men see criticism of a man's w rk as different from

.

criticism of the man. :Go tio page

E. Both'imin are very ambitions to succeed and become famous,

regardless of what'it may coiat the's. Go to page 39, .
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You selected A: Both men are promising young prchitects.

0

This statement may possibly be true, but it is a poor response to

make in terms of what is presented.in this.passage.

Is there any statement about the ability oteither of the architec s

-in tb passage? Since there is 'no such stateMent, you have apparent4.y

uthffead carelessly what'is there, or read into the passage evaluative

information for which there is no betas: The mere fact that both men are

employed is not a sufficient reason for calling-them ?promising."

0 4--
Read the .pasiage again and make another fli
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ou selec ed El; Both men usually work late after staff meetings and so

ey_driak coffee to stay awake.

:This choice is a.pcior"one to explain the meaning of the behavior of tbe

men-discussed in this passage. Think about what you hive just read in this

4,4

incident and try_to recall specific evidence for the statements made in B.

Does the passage mention anything at all about-the working habits of the

. men rally time? Or whether they were actually goAlg to drink coffee after

the staff meeting? eve difficulty finding any evidence of these,

because it just isn't thetead and- altalyze what is iwthe passage and

consider what you have learned previously, but don't imagine things for

which there is 'no evidence.

Reread the passage earefu y - then choose again.
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You selected C: Both men approach a problem in the same 4, and so they

find each other!s company stimulating,.

This choice is not only a poor one, it just is not legical if you

read the passage carefuilly. Someti'mes it is stimulating to examine a

problem with someone who sees it the way ydu'do,_ However, you certainly

should not have gotten the impression/stated in the first half of C if you

analyzed the behavior'at the staff meeting'. If both men attack a.problem

An the same way, how do you*xplain Marty JOhnson's reMarks?

To get the maximue benefit froth the culture assimilator you mast read

.attentively and then analyze and interpretithe material with perception.

Rerpad the passage carefully and choose another interpretation.

r
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You selected D: Both men see crkticis of a man's work as different from

1k. criticism of the man.

This is certainly the most reasonable explanation. You did well to

choose D. Not only in a creative field like architecture but in most

areas of work most people judge a man's performan.:e quite obje tively in

nur society. But they are likely to judge the man himself by quite a

different set of qualities, just as you have indicated.

Of course, there 'are some extremely sensitive people who regard

unflvorable criticism of anythingt,they do as an attack,on them rarsonaliy..
=11.

But generally in our society, we say these are people who aee not well-

adjusted: they see almost any remark as a potential threat. The opPosite

Turn to the next page.

t



D ContinUed
a

kind of person is also occasionally found: the o e 'who does deliberately

make,an attack on a person by attacking his work. We don't regard this

type.a.i well-adjusted either. -Can you think of what valued American

cyaitty this latter perSo9 laas When he acts in th s way?

Yve shown by this choice that you are reading carefully, aria yzing

tle material thoroughly). and diseriminatink acutely bletween surface behavior'

basic ittAudes as they,occur in ,a partic r cultural context..

Now go on to the next prssage,

yie
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you seae d E't Both men are very ambitious to succeed and become famous,

regardless of what it may cost them.

Surely you've seen two young professionals inter#cting in ways that

are dlitscribed by what is stated in E. But you can/let find evidence for

any.of these interpretations in the passage. Probitbly you fisume that

they' are ambitious because in our society this is considered to be a

professionally or occupationally normal trait for yOung meit'. But yeu

must 'have met some who,weren't. Whatever your experience has.been, don't

make assumptions tor which you have no evidence. And for the last half

of E, there is no evidence whatever in the passage. In fact, if you had

been alert to the evidence, you would not haVe made this incorrect choice.

Reread the passage and make a soundpr choice.



Haluk, an Arab exchange student was working on a class project

s.

1
with several American stpdents at a heing oj t project staff. The

Arab student was asked to give his s stip'. concerning the way the

project shoulcebe carried out Immediately after he finished talking,

Jim, one of the American associates, raised his hand and said in a clear

voice that he disagreed with Sauk s propopals. Then he pointed out a

number of specific difficulties that Biluk's approach would incur for the

project as a whole and Ate staff.

After the meeting, Haluk told Jim and another student on the project

that he would not be able to go to the movies with them as they had planned

becaUse bombed just remembered that he had to get albook out of the library

to prepare for a class tie next day. When the two boys expressed disappoint-

ment and suggested that they could go the next evoning, Haluk politely

told them that he already had another appointment for the next evening.
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Assume that you were the other student who had planned to gO to the

sovis with Jim and Haluk after thstimeeting. Which of the following

0

thoughts would you regard as most likely to be-a correct analysis of.the

ituatice as you ',at-off to,the. movis-With Jim?

A. Usluk was certainly a more serious student than you and

Go to page "0\82

Haluk was offended becaus, Jim had disagreed with his ideas
.1

in front of Others. .Goto page .63

C. Jim really shOU1U have liateped more carefully while Haluk

vas talking. Go to page 65

D. Jim alrays talked loud, but his shouting in.the meeting had

been unnecessary. 414m to page...66

E. You should have gone to the librarywith Haluk. Go to page Lit..



You selecteq.A: Haluk was certainly a more serious student thin you and

Jim.

If you selected,this analysis of the situation on the basis of supportin4

evidence in the passage youreTe on the right track in that there is some

evidence to point to; namely that you and Jim went to *tile movies, while Haluk

said he was going to the,library. 'Howev r yo4 are apparent,v using om y

one kind of evidence, and so this is not a penetra ng analysis. There are-

significant circumstances that you have overIooked: Hadn't Haluk ail;
.

intended to 'go to the movies? Isn't it'possibie that his suddenly remembering

about the book might actually indicate.that he is a more careless and less

serious student than you and Jim who are dot reported as forgetting

assignments? Can the context of a remark atfect its meaning?

Read the passage again anif then make another choice.

,
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TO

You chose B: Haluk was offended because J

s
ideas in front of others.

.

had disagreed with his-

63

This s the best analysis available in the list of alternatives:

`are noticing, not only.i/hat people say, but how they say kt. 'And you seem

to be tVang into consid ration who s4ys what and under what' circilmstanoe's,

it any rate, all,four'of these factors had a sart in determiiiing that B

is the correct response.

Althoilgh the three of you fellows were aPparently friendly enough.to

dO social things together, there obviously was not a mutual understanding

of what constitutes-appropriate behavior toVard a friend. As.an Arab,

Haluk would probably not, have directly criticize0 4 friend's suggestion;

ind he most certainly would not have done it so openly-nor-in front ylf

*. S
many other people. Since he is not used o frank and pubilc ,disagreement

,
. ...

,.

.

Turn to the.next page:



B*- Continued

or criticism of his ideas and opinions, when he expetience$ this lack of

ioroper.behavior- (as he sees Jim's remarks), he qite Understandably

hurt by-it. Consequently he avoids
-
further. unpleasantness and "insult'

by excusing himself from fUrther association vithsJim - and possib1y-7.,

also wigi yowif you had inklicated agreemeqtwith Jim's criticisms ol
go%
Halult'S proposal..

Under these circumstan es, what kinds

for Hall* during ihe remainder of his siay

:xperi6Aces as you pre,Act unavoidable for

rnrOugh the adswers to these guestthns, go

of experiences do you predict

in the United Staies? Are such

him? When youlvi,thought

on to the next.pessage.

64,
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You selected C: Jim really should have listened more carefully while

Haluk wae talking. :

where did you get Khe idea that Jim did not lsten 'carefully while

Haluk was talking? Just because each speaker says (4fferent things dbes

not mean that they,do not pay attention:tO what is said by each. This

choice is incorrect.-

It is important irst that you read the passage carefully,:and-then

analyee what you find there in terms of what you.already know.

40'

Reread the passage make a other choice.



You chose I); ,Jim always talked loud, but his shouting in the meeting
4

had been unnecessary.

Cert inly everyone does not speak with the s ;rolume0. nd.yloone

uses the samc.volume-every time he speaks. Perhaps if'you know

60

you mas: have been aware thal, he was shouting at the meeting descri ed.in
s

the passage. Howevcr then; i , nothing in the paragraph that ev.en says

'Ikeu loqd. The.words a clear voice" are not eciuivalent.to "An

a loud voice."

Therefore, this is an incorrect response.

Read the passage again and' make another choice.
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You selected E: You should have gone to the library with Haluk

10311, perhaps you should have, but if so, the next question is:

"Why?" There are several possible answers to this ,quest.ron, but you'd

have a hard time finding any of them in the.paragraph.' You naed to

interpret what you read in terms oi what you have already learned xa

this program and elsewhere, but-your interpretation Must always be

based on evidence In the passage that you can cite.
. -

b.

' b

Read thepassage again and make another choice.

,

,

.
N .

I ) I 4

bs I b

I
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Three American military emissaries were sent to a,Middle Eastern

country. Their job was to establish a favorable working relationship

with:the natives in a particular rural area where an Amerfcan military

base was to be located in the near'future.

The tgh milktary officials of th foreign country suggested that

th* Americans go into th rural aras and talk to the villagers.

When the Americans arrived in the village with their native
Oa,

Ve a

interpreter and native liaison officer, they were immediately invited

. to dinner and conversation with the headman of the village after they

ad presented.thei:r credentials to him. They readily accepted the

invitattons and were pleased with their progreisa. Durios dinnr, the

N.,

conversation drifted to the p an. fOr the nevi bas and the possibility

of the vi.4gfers helping

11.04.Yi1iSger

,

the orustruction Of -ihe, necessary buifldings.-

%several slaggeStiOns concerning the recruit-

inept of- native labdrers. Borver, the'rinking AmeriCan ?fficer disagreedlb ,.
_

w- Os him and said that his suggestionscould not be accepted because they,,.
woUld.be in violation.of the policies get for (ind fOlimed by tbe American

iirmed fordes.. -The 'village hendmah plOe no further suggest*ons an4r4or

the remainder the dinner .donversation' consisted of general/questions
;% t

ahpUtthe,arsile, its people).,and thenationailY f

villagolia' make.

ohs Pottery:which

,

AS,the thre As!ericans weretakin.g leave at tho.end of thb exerting,,
one giy.f.,the women of the heladivi

sflye

house4ppearece and iended the host
*,

beautiful and appaceduly, e*pen4iv, plat4s,and vases made by
.1



Oa

local potters. The headman offered them to the Americans as a gift

of welcomet but the Americana mad* several excuses for refusing them

and they left without the ceramic ware.

The vplage members proved to be somewhat hostile to the personnel
gib

of the now bap* when i was being built and after it began operations.

It was often diff.icult for tie Americans to find villg*rs tO work

on the base in the Jobs that were available and it was necessary to

raise the loci% empqoy* palyroll to the maximum that tho military

scale permitted for each of the Job classifications-filled by native

personnel.

)

4



In view of the sequence of events described in this incident,

which interpretation of the village reluctance to work with and

for the American military is the most accurate?

A. They did not help the American military because to do *O.
7

Fould jeopardize their loyalty to their own country. Go to paga

They did not help the American military staff because

they had realized that if the

envoys wouldn't accept bribes

impossible io "work" with.

three Amerlen military

then they would be

-Go to page MP

If the Americans would not accept the villageheadman's

suggestions, which he made as,an authority on village

affairs, then he would not cooperat

his people.

and neither would

Go to page a
D. The villagers felt that the Americans were dierepectful

'of the village headman and that'they did not like the

village as a whole either. Go to page
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You choose A. Thiy did not want to help the American military beeatioe
.

.

to do so seemed to leowdice their loyalty to their

own country.

There mcy have been a few "od individuals" who saw the situation

?I'
4

this way, but most wculd 'prob4bly not feel t.his way. Thereforc

this is a poor choice. What steps necessarily precede tht

establishment of a foreign military base in a country? Since.

these steps liad to be completed before the Americans in thin .

incident could even arrive iTñ the village, can you see why A

is not a reascnabie interpretation of the genera/ village

reluctance to help?

Reread the passage and ma#e.another choice.

4,
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You chose 8: They did not help the American military staff because

they had realizedsth0 if the three American milAary

envoys wouldn't accept bribei then they would be

impossible to "work" with.

In every population there are undoubtedly certain people who

understand "working with others in these termi - and only in these

terms. However, is it likely that a whole village would be informed of

an offer ot bribery - or its refusal? What in the passage indicates

that a bribe was offered anyway?

Your choice, however, is an incorrect one for other reasons than

.those indicated above. What have you learned already-about village

behavior toward outsiders'of any kind? Consider the incidents related

*in this passage and transfer the knowledge you have to this situation.

Read the passage thougttfully-again and select another alternative.
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You chose C: If the Americans would not accept the village headman's

*.:Ir

suggestiOns which he made as an authority on village

affairs, tbeehe would' not cooperate, and neither would

his people.

This choice'is quite a reasonable 4 'indeed however, it is not

-tbe most accurate of the interpretations listed.

Many people in positions of authority do resent it when their

suggestions are rejected by others, regardless of whether there are

nther, and more powerful authorities involved in the iejection. And

these.peoplo llke the village headman, are indeed able to influence the

behmhor of those under them However, you have appar,ntly ignored the

tact that the "higher" authorities involved in.thls situation are .anmAk

more.powerful than the village headman., and any spite action on his

part would probably not be very effective in the long run.

Review mentally what you have been studying about villages and also

about how people in the Middle East behave in general. Then transfer

what you know to this situation. Ypu should see the connection.and its

significance if you vise this approach.

Reread the passage and make another choice.
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You chose D - Tbe villagers felt that the Americans were dierepectfUl

of,the villsge'beadman and that'they did not like th,

village as a whole iither.

Fine. This is the most accurate interpretation for the:general

reluctance of these villagers to cooperate 'with and work for the

Americans.

You should have felt confident of this choice CoWthe basis of
....

%

.

....,

what you have alreadir learned from the culture aasimilator. You have

41.-
.

seen some of the significant cultural differences that exist between

. .

Americans and dle -Easterners, particularly Arabs. Therefore, as you

PIencounter new tuati 5, 'continue to-look for the clues that. have to

,

be important,in the past for your interpretations of events andbehavior.

Go to the next page.

0



D Continued

s

75

For example, in this one intident there are elements of hospitality,

generosity', and the.proper means of pxpressing- of disagreement - all sot

whtch you have analyzed'earlier in terms of their significance for 'oth

Arabs and Americans By'cho sing DI you have demonstrated that/While all

three of the'se elements ate found in both cultures, they are not practiced
. .

in quite the same way, nor do th y have eqqal importanceas norms for the

Society.

.Remember as you study!further in the culture Asimilator that'nomatter

what people from one culture intend thel.r remarks or actions to express,

people from other cultures understand thpse remarks and actions in terms

4 .

of the impact,that they have on them. That is, remarks and actions actually

have their effects in terms of the 4mpressions that other,..mple receive

from them. Therefore, since eaCh group uses its own cultural norms as its

point of reference, misunderstandings - serious and triviil ..,,sre bound

to arise from time to time.
Go to the nexe'page.
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Coptinued

If-you had not been aware of this hasA difference in All

heteroctiltural interaction, and you still Mantged to seleCtjl, y

"have been favored bytllah." But as an Aperican'yOu :should not,

forget that God helps those who help themselves." So be- Oleri%)to

Fiore and more complex interactions inAhe remainder of this program'.

'Go on to the next passage. ,

vitt

76
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lohn Cannon is a'research assi tent in the anthropoldiy departnen(t.
at a large univerfity. Part of his Job.is being a iarticipant la weekly

conferences with his.blIssand s6veial :other research assistants and

\rN.
.professors: The di,scussions which take place are lusually centered around

whatever pro4ect thelanthropology department is involved in &tithe time.

40 0

, -4Usually pepearch design is a main topic. ALt one such meeting, John's boss

. .
presented an idea for a:YesearCh design. which 'seemed teJtain to be faultT

n two particular areas.' He listened carefully thetactfullrpointed out

tMetwo troublesme areas, offering suggeftions ior change, lobtes boss
. 4

wa6 very pleasedwistIrbis astute comments,and on his Auture project he

ieemed moreand aore eager)po hear JOhn's opinions.



4 711

If you wesre tto analyze the professcr's attitude toward John
,

. ,,,

throwilpout the incident you'would chooie which of the following
. -

descriptions? .

A . Johes boss d 'at last ound-tomentit-ae-teald- lean .on -
.

lor constant help. Go to page .7.:, .
. ,. ---,,

B. John's boeg'ims uproot attjohn's Apertinence ln questioning

his suggestions. Go to page'

C. John's boss was plaeed to find out that John was doing

, well. in the field 4nd that he telt. confidenX enough to speak.up. Go'to pagetl_.

D. John's boss disregarded whatever John said but he

attempted to cower it up byr seeming to be attentive

suggestiotii. 'Go to page

o his

41*
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Your.chotoe was A; Johnts.boss had at last found someone .he eauld

lean on for ccostant help.
119w did you.,.get this idea? .Can you cit.* evidnce in the. passage

td support sit? This..would not be a correct interpretation of the

inctdent. Being eager to hear-soneona's opinions and leaning on thou

for ...constant .help are rather 'far apart_ in leaning.
Carefully vthink sover tir 'interaction reported here

Reiead the pasimie and mike anothez'. choice.

p.

1.

t

a

S.

lb'

a It

SI



your choice was .11;: John's bo4Sltas.4p4et 0 John's impertinence

-411 sues,:tio01*

If this is trueyou would.be bard proisoe4 to prove it by the
, , ,

passage you,jUst read. id Johnt:s:boss...act upset7Did.A.John's boos

even treat Jetin's.i1408tionsI*s impe.rfit4m!nee
,

Think over the,passagg carefully. with:your own feriences in

the academi

,Reroad,the passige:And'ma other' chiti.C4i;



Youi.'chc;i6elitas.C406.n/s boe's was pieesed to find outAhat johh

Wii'40.i.ng.vell In the field and felt confldent

.enoUgh to speak up..

.This-is a'good analyst's of the situat on. In our academic

world fn'the United States it is-generally true that Pofessors

taketan interest in the proeress of their students. Further it is

significant that John's f7:9ness in speaking up was considered

a sign of confidence and, was highly valued. Even when a person has
,

achieved a high position in academic (or any otheilfield it is

-,corisidered an asset if he carefully considers and accepts good, or

better proposals than his own-althou h they come from his

subOrUinates-. This response is correct.

Go on to the next pasiage.

a
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Your phoice vas DI John's boss disregarded whatevdi John said, but be

attempted to cover it up by seeming to be

attentive to, his suggestions.

This is a possible analysis of the situation, but you could

hardly support it from_the passage. There is noth ng that says

Jain s-boss disregarded his iJohnIsysuigestions. It is, also,

Nuite a strong assumption to make about thd prcdessor.

Reread the 'passage and make another*choice.

V
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An Ameri an mint ry officer serving.in a Middle East cou

feels that he awes his success to the'fact that his native counterpart

helped him by explaining that the people of his country did not always

'say whatthey meant, especially to people in superior positions. Often

the indigenous officer explained double meanings to the American and

he helped him to understand what the Datives really meant,and what:they

were-Othinking even though they did not speak tho;e thoughts aloud.

4
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, . .

Which of the following cro y'cu think is the moat important les.son
,t. t

.f or rpm to learn from this ,passage?

A. M4itary of,ficers in the Middle ast,ofleh telltheir

(oreign'"couritrparts how th4i:should talk; Go io 35
. .

Et, Middle Easterners are quite likely to hide'their' real
, : ,

meaning, s'il.thoulgy ,vrhat htity, do Say SOMS..tO make senSe in
. .

, , , , ,, ,', , i .

,
,. . , ,. , ' .;the sltuatipo:', .,GO'itO page: .., .. ' '' :, go ,. . -

; =.) !' t

,0',:, .0fficeria ;in, the-SIidkile Aast,. 13kf4 ,tt sii9ei the foreigner
\ I..: ,-. " b '': ,

, , . 0, , , k. 40, ,. i t#
' # * ,, i.' . I

k ,# 6, ,_,
thatthere are Many, thinge'he,dces nof'know.- Go to page 8

% .
.. ,

a . ....:,,'4:, ,,. ;, . , . ,
. ,, . , . .,. ,,., Di,, It _is impossihle 414Dt ,to speak ambigueusly in languages like

,

,,, : .
,I.'; ,, ,.., :,;,,,,, ., ', ,, : Nr,b* . ,' Go Jo. p,ge :.. -8 : , ' . ,
1 . ..,t% , . e

4'

,

' b
# ,

CA

4.

4

'`
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You chose A: Military officers in the Middle East often4Ae1l.tbe r

.foreign counterparts how they shouletalk.

This response is incorrect. The fact that you choa it sho4is that

Zyou are not integricking the varions parts of the cdlture assi 6**Eitor that
"A

'/

you have alreadl%studied. What have you read about the sense of hospitality

in this part of 'the vorld? About the importance of fa "? About how

to express a difference of opinion?

In Additlirn to the points raised abovetby choosing A you show thi'lt

you have not realy read the passage as it is written.

s

Read. it- caYttfully again', and then make another choice.



4%)

Nr.

You cb,e B: Aiddle Easterners are quite liksly to hide.their real

meaning, although what they. do 'say Seems to make sense
% ,

AA the situation.

This,correct response shows that you have been paying attention, a's

B states a Very importapt lesson that must be learned and remembered.

Generally, Americans are quite likely to speak.frankly both in their

personal conversations and in those related to*their work. They do not

usually' include double meanings in their remarks nOr do they ok for .

them in tho remarks thai otfier people makc( to them. In fa t n-the

situation calls for an'American to answeran awkward question;.J. he

manages to do it successfully; what word is used to describe his answqr?

This woxd of-courie, impltes that anyone who can make a reply without

offenling'has.been irainid in the Skills of di lomacy. 'And such txsining:
*

,

# t.

GO to
I.

next pa



B - Continued

is not a part'of most people's lives.

" for an American to call.i person

87

s it usually'a sincere COSlipllnEnt

"smooth talke
t*

or to,say that he

"talks a good line"? In ou culture both designations- impl; deception,

Americans', then are trained to expresi'their thoughts directly. As a

result of this they tend to regard anything otherthanAirect speech as

somewhat dishOnest,
5.

In some ountres, lowever, to speak 'directly is to speak rudely.

And therefore, friam childnood-oppskill'in "double.talk" is.deliberately

trained fOr, ThoS 'Amerlcans.aed many easternCountries'have
. .

oppesite. set' Of values. in .thfs Matter. ',Thereto

'Americans be aware 61 thi

A.a the Middle or Far East:;,

beslcaUy

sential. that '

fundamental difference pihen they 'are ol:rkinf

"

-If Ile officer d6scribed'in this cint 13..d'not alrea47

he was most foAunate

,,n,

,to have,a-/org.al!CoOt4eilaartiwho ias "westernivad"

N

anough to 4xplain.-the si.uatien to hiW,OfreCtW'. ."

,\

on td,the next pas
5-Sf

.1 ,



You chose - Cd

88

X

2

rp in the Middle East like to show foreign.rs that

there are many things ,they don't knOw..

This statement is not appropriate tor thelesson to be le rned

,

from this passage. There must be some 'of .cers who feel-like this, but

are they only found in the Middle East?

By selecting C you 'have shown that you have not understood the,..

passage -- elsti`-you don't believe the America "officer. But far .morse.

important . is the fact 'that.you al-enot'relaiing this incident to what

you have been,.studYing earlier in this program, What have you learned

about how people in the Middle Emit regard people of high .status? What*,

do they' see asthe proper hehavior toward them?

Reread the p*ssage And make, another cho
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You chose D: It is impossible not to speak ambiguous y in languages

like Arabic.

Languages do indeed vary In the degree,of precision with which

various thoughts and feelings can be expressed. But if the Arabs felt
lc

t at t y could not adequately eicpress the ideas and opinions that they

wanted to, don't you think that they'd modify their language? In fact,

aren't all laiguages undergoing change constantly?

-D is.not a correct response. lt is by no meads the important lesson

that' you are to learn flAmi the passage. Analyze the pas*ige carefully

and in terms of what you alriady know Iran this,program.

Reread the passage a n and make another choice.

I



A psychology professor was musing a-'regularly scheduled,peldhology

class period in an American University to conOuct a survorrelevant to

. his.research,project. The class consisted of approxiMately 40%,,Arab
41,

.

.

*

students along with the rest Americans. The survey consisted of a

considerable amount of statistical information relating to the age, sex

and marital statas of the'students, and sociaI status marital status, .

income, education, etc, of the student's parents Along with the

statistical information were 25 questions relatino Opihions and

NNattitudes of the respondents toward such factors as ciating behavior,

chivalry, rights of women, ideal marriage age etc.

As expected therftre.great discrepaqcies between opinios.':

expressed on 'these subjects' by the Americans and those of the Arab

students However the professor oted on examining the.questionnairs

that while the Arab students had generally answered all or most of the

opinion questions at least 5Cryf the statistical informatTorrquestivia

were left blank, Such was not the case with the questionnairs filled in

by the American stVents. Almost all the vital statistical information

was.supplied.
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Bow would you best account for the apparent reluctance.Of the

Arab students toLaupply information relevant to their personal backgrounor

whenipey did not hesitate to answer the opinion portion of the 'question-

noire?

A. The Arab students had lost touch with their parents and did not:

know many of the answers:.-. .. Go to page 92

.
B. Many of the Arab students were lazy end couldn't' be bothered to.

supply the information . . *** . ; . . Go to page 93

,

They felt"that dach lisformation was of no concern to.the professOr'

who was a relive stranger, and they.did not' reel-obliged-to

impart it. a a
a a a a

*
a a a Go to page 94

D. The Arab 'students were slower workers and.lid not finish the

questlonnaire in time Go to page 95-
,

E. Being-naive about,psychological tests the'Y could not see how such

informetion was relevant in an opinion survey, so they just did

not bother tofill it in, spending all their ttme on the opinion

portion of the'survey, which epmed to be more important i6 them.

161** .6 a 4 t4' :s\) ...Go to page 96



t
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* ,

You chose A:2 The Arab students had 14At touch with their Parents and

.did not-know many, of the answers.

There i:s,no evidencvd...ve y ttie reason for you to feel this

is tile corre t answer. .While undou
,

Lecent nature that they.may not be

0

all know the ankeri to the'type Of background questioA that were asked
,* J

thowe ESc.,e minor'points
6

(

o versant with q y they would
4.

in h survey. *4

ThikscaOiardly be t3. reason in the light of the evidence.

Try again.

tal

A
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4t*

You ciogeB Idany,of the Arab. students-mere lazy and uldn't,bbe .

.N*

a

A

93

ir

any of t e material'you bare read thus far i te aostigator. Actualky,
4

bothered to oupply('fhe infbimation.

A

you get this/1de It c rtaimly to not present d in

..the convertie-of this is moft likely to be 'true. Arab students generally

are highly tivated to aOlieve and sometimes show extreme reactionk.
.,

#.

'to the thieat ol failure or beini akeuSed ofziloy br'inefficient work.
.

. .

'

. '4

:read the paisage.

,,441

it

J.-

Q

7.
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You chose C: They felttha.t such 'informatiOnwei'lof n6-concekti to.the

prpfessor, who was ajrelative stranger, and dey did not !-
o

feel oblged to impart it.

I "

94

Correct: This may be a dif ult conclusion to arrive'at o the
01N,

lAsis of this episode wily, there was a 'Clue in thip'PrevimmCepisode you

: read

not as

which stated that Arabs "do not always say what they mese. This is

a reoult pf perversity alone or a Simple desire to deceive byt rather
e,f-) I.

things private.
4

The Arab liuden

attitudes on lbe

from a genuine desire to keep privatb

'import ant lesson tp be learnec here.

. willing., to express their opinions and

There 14 a very

were perfectly

subjects, but

hesitated to rmpart ipformation dealincrwith their personal livea
.".444."%,k ,2

A

information of a pureLy.statsticat,nature.
*

exact antithesis of a typic
. .

. ., '- * . S.
hesitate to give\family statistical and historical information but do show

. ..
.*

This wOuld seem to be the

1 LeriCanreaction. Many Americans do not-

on.
44,

some reluctadoe to state an opinion on a subject, especially to.commit that

opinion to writing.

wi

Ir

To, comp etely understaret4q -attitude on the part of the Arab

1 require/Somewhat grggter background than you have as pat gained

from the Assimilator. However realize that superstition is rather high

among mady Arabs, particularly the lessereducated, as indeed it is with

most preliterate peoples, and
. 7

...are ipriva te matters - are mr

iat factscoacerning age, occupation etc.,

f one's person. To the Al;ab mind to

display them is tc'expose on4self io the evil eye .
00Opinions on the'

%

other hand are.not looked upon:al important, and t4 hey are *reiadveiy.

td4rmless.to express from Oe?PointAf view of the Akab,
. .

we' will look closer at this cultural phenomenon in the next episode. 'r;
400

Now-gp to .the next passage.
A

S.
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t.

4

a

.?

a.

a. 1.

95

a

A

,

You chose The Arab stulpts w*ere.slower,workers and thi ot finish the

questionnalre
a

,

This is hardly tase. Nothini hAs'imen_said about their speed

:
.

of work. Lf this were the 'case whi *d.it appear-only in thi first part
.. .

e
of the questionnaire?

1
TrVagain.

4

a.

a

a
.

9 9

11

1

a

*a

a.



Y u chose .S: Being naive aboutpsychological tests they couid not see

how such infprmation was relevant in an opinion survey,

so they did not bother to fill it in, spending all thobir'

time on the opinion portion:of th* survey, which seemed to

be more tstortant to tvio.

It is possible that a few subjects in a task of this type would

be inclined to behave irk this tanner, Ictut why was it only th'e Areb,studenta

who behave in this manner. No mention was made in the episode of the

relevant sophistication of either group 4 subjects'. It may be possible
,

to assume that th, American subjects are more test sophisticated than the,

Arabs as there ls more testing done in the Unilied St ea than any,other

part of the world..However.it'ls doubtful that there; would be diet great

a *iffererice,between the Arab and Anierican students'in the University

setting. No Statement was made.of the length of time the Arab students

had been irCthe United States. They may have become veiy test sophiaticpted
.

by this time. Try again, and try to apply s me.of the information you

learnted in the last episode,.



11.

I.

4

*

6,J

1

- 4
*

#

,;

in Ar entered a taxicei on a' Streei in Chic4o.' .WhIku asked his
.- - .

destin'ation ht,L%rab motioked i;) drive*in the diresctiOZ1 tlie,,ab''-was
,

. .. \ ,

r .

.
pointing. litter coutinui in thil..t.ashion tor ilavtral:blocks, ,the Arab

(

.

advised the, driver to make si left turn and ccktiaue tor thir blocks*,
. , , , ,. ,

, . . . ,
... .

then:turn right.' A-few Mtinbies later .the.Arab tapped the driver:on the .

shoulder, pointed to a ibuilding bail weir down the street and told .02e '

driver 4to stop, . ..-

#

.

.

46



A

If
A

you'have been privileged to obse

98

hls,little drama,. how

would you,best explain the behavior of the Passenger.'

A. He did pot knoW,the 1ocati8tksof his destinailonbutonly the

directions as he'wss a stranger and .had only been given the directions

hi's friend's house .. *440
4

4%,

B.' He was druip * a I ***
*

*

'Z

, GO to page 99

Go to Imo 100

q. There was nothing unusual in his behavior; This is a coaon method

'bf procedure b);itan Arab a a p ***** . Go to page 101
4.

Ae Was trying to.show hfs superiority'by making tae cab driver more

rdependent upon him: and to reinforce his po'sition as an "order-.

giye ,and the call-dr ver as an order takSr"
a GO to page'103

The Arab cemild not speak English very will and found it easiei,p.

,
.

. A..
.

oommunicat in this' fashion ***
.

a

* * * a a as .GotOage1O4

-



l N

.'iou chose A: He it not knox the .location of his destination but only
\ .

. .

)
the directions as he was a strange'r and had only been

..y,

'given the directions to Ms triend'A house.

Aren't you assuming quite a lot There ip no mentlon intthe
A

tpisode that he,was a stranger in.the city, or that he Was,even

visiting a friend. Do not make ujiwarranted assumptions while'Working in

this assiiillator.. Have yop eVei been a stranger in a city d taken

cab to'a desti the lo6ation of which pu were uncerta Isn

the first thing yo a to ask the driver to take you to the

best w y poible, and then hope le'does'not take you the long way round?

There is a much ketter alternatiVe thanAhis. Re-read the episode
,1

and make a decision based only on tEe.episode and the information you

have learned thus far -in -1)11'e program.

\, -6*



You,C ose B: He was drunk.
.t

Oh c*ame now,,are you-

is the type of 'statement

not the'aate fo

attitude on,your p

with ..som

100

erious? Where did you get this,idea. ',That

you Might make as A4pie to a friend, but this

While we do not expect a reverent somber

rt, we do think that jou &pule': treat the'program

easu e qf seriousness. After all you are tiying

rtth.tng about another cuItureand you should have the same

this as you would to any other course of learning,.

Now that yonr.little joke Is over go'back and re-read
.

and try to make a more'educated decislo

IP*

Ira

j

+0.

to fearn

attitude to

5.

e passage



You chose C: The

A

*

ing unusual'in his beh Idor. This is a

common method of procedure by an Arab.

a-

dorrect Eithei you are prejudiced and bellev all Arabs ire grid

and like io order people around (which is higkly fau Abe) or yqu

ids learning your les n well. Thit is typical behavg7for aft Arabsin

such a s.auation. There is in extreme h reluciance on the part.o.Aht

an Arab'to impart personal.informntion irediate' destination le-
A

peroonal information. The passenger hesitates .to give his destination to

the driVerbecause to do so would 'give the driverknowledge'and power

.

'over him. Never tell a strang.r more th

present moment'

he needs ta know; at the

There is also,a considerab!.e feeling of distrust that*the driv r
.

. ,

Is, , \i % .
maY not take the shortest route to tke destination and thereby-run up

,
., 11 t

.

th,echariee; on the meter. Arabs'aie exiremely hesitant to trust,ind

impart personal information to strangers. ,ThroughOut this.progi-am

you will selt many ins;tances of-ihis secretiveness. In part* the

cultural norm that Women must keep theirfaces covered tip public'refIects

this attitude,

11) ....

C"-N



4

.

,

11

1,One,other aspect of this episode is the Ara) fatalism, the ;basis

of their rel,igious beliefs. To say what yod are -going to do in the

102'

future implies that you have some control over or expectation of your

tfuture activity. A fatalist who believes that all actiVity is pre-

ordained could aot make such a st teient. To,the Ara3 to state. a.

,

future-action is to tempt fate, for ailthe fuiure. is AIM will of Allah.

r
We will, learn much more of 44 Arib*religious beliefs and attitudes and

how stronglythey permeate-everything,the Arab does or thinks shortly.

Now go on to the next episode,.

.5e



to.

103

You chose 0:, He was trying to show hisisuperiority by making the cab
1,

driverloOre dependent,upon high, and to reinforce his own -
.-----,

, .

'position as alf. "ordec;giver", qnd the cab driver as an
/,

"order-taker"...

This is i possible explanation, of the behavior but unfortunately,

not the bert. It is true

lifer we usually,00nftder
s..1

.4

f inferiot .ty. They are,

l(

that some people do

that they are compensating for a strong feeling

the type at person who wfll often respond io a

query with variation on the phrase "don't ask questions; just do as

tell you to" Howgver,

ur passenger was that kind of person.that
T.

there were no cluep in the passage to indicate

Re-read the passage and try.tomake anothpr decision based on

what you have learned in tie last few epis(tes.

tri

it
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104,;

You chose E: "We Arab could not speak English v y well.sindlound it

!ehsier to.communicate in:;eis fashion,

This is possible but it is not ihe best anSwer. There is*mo other

indication thirst he had trOUble with the English language and youShould

not make assumptions for which there is no evidence in the episodes.

Something else to remember is that 'this program builds on past learning.

To succeed well in'this assirnilator , you must rememberwhat y u have

,.learned in past episodes, and applyit in interpreting the new episodes
-!.4'./

as yqu go along. What was the.most important fact about the Arab

personality that'you learned'in the last episode? Try, to applk that

information to tbieepisod4.

v
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101

. ^

An Alerican cOntractorbtuilt several'hous on speculation uric

suburban housing area.: The homes featured vallto wa3,l broadloom-iid-......,

-built in eleatrical.applianoes. They were 3 and-4 bedroom:houses,

a family roOm n and separate dining area andr a bathrama. They vet,
#*

designed to sell for approximately f25,000 Wpm they-w,Te'compt

. _

and put on the market they remained vacant 'After one year'enly on, o

'
v$

I

.the six'had been sold, andat a gre!itly xeduce0 price.

4.
41

4
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102

-

S.

Taking. into account the information contained inth. episohe, what

'is the most likely reason the houses did not sell?

They were too far from' thecity . . Go to um

They had only one bathroom.. 0 * 0 . Go to .104

There was a temporary recession and people could not afford this

price for a ipuse . . . . ro fa '00 to 20g

There ia,not * Very large dem
ss-

$25,000% 000

tow

for houses priced aroUnd.

Ar.

4,

. r

&Ito in
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103

YoU cNose 1: :they iere too far from.the city.

No. Do not fall asleep on the jet).

'Is this the st .common reason for quality,homes not selling its

America, where themis amplirgh speed transportation? 1WadditiOn;,

they were built in an 'already exiiting.housing area.

Oo to page .101



Not..

.You chose Theykr only one bathroom.

4
*

Almost all houses tht are being.built 'today have at least 1 1/2 bath-
.

rooms and many have 2 full bathrooms or morel in s me cases one fbr eadh
!

1 1r

bedrooia and another d wnstaira for guests. Americ s have become extremely

, reliant upon 'what mtny would.consider to 'be excess throcar facilities.
. .

.
..

Indefid oneof the first-thines an American traveller notices about almost
1.7 - .

.
. ,,,, c ,

,
. ,

any other count y he viSits is the raCk 44dequate (to the American *sate)

14.

bathrooms...

lathe Arab world many ho -S,still l'ack:indoor plumbing of any kind

fr
e

ahd s6ple lack everc.outhouses. Human Aste ial6ften used as fertilizer.n

Can you imagine the ama ent of an Arab villager suddenly finding himself

in a sumptuous American home? 9ne of the features whfch-he would find most

startling woUid bp the nUmber of k,athrooms. His natural reaction would be-

that of-,surp:.41-1e at the.presenee of even one bathroom, aid he wouid-wo;nder

.
_

why anyone vOuld ever Nyant more.than one. HOW carr you possibly use two

batbrooms :at once?

Go to page 105



\

,!te-read t -A. st of atternstives;.:'

TheY. werqoo far from fhit city.

'They had on
1,

ne bathr em.
.1.

I: ,-
: .Th re yd..* tempor recession and .people cOuld not ilf this

4. There'is, t a 'very latge-deiand
for houses priced ,Aiounei25. ,..\

'Notic that the correct tilternativei the most illogical r4e Arab,/'
.

.-

.n of view. An Arab.co4d probably
understand the other rea'sons.for the

t. .
.

hou e not seining, but to;refuse to bunan otherwise* %Ate satisfactory house. .

. simply because it only_ had dne,h'athroom
would be

.bompletely..incomprehensible.'
:He would think that the ime'ricins'are ayery illogical people. This instance
of the most trrational (to %he .foreigner),

acWently(illogical alternatiie
being the7correct one was made on purpose. It is a clue that-should help
you to answer the next episode correctly. There will be no clues in the

next episode to help you solve it except that.the-correct alternative is
the slOst illogical one,to the American poiet of view.

Oo to page 108
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.. V.

a)

106

You chose 3: -There wai a temidrary reciasion and pe4ple could not

afford this price for a bouse.

/Oat is .s.1;ti ly incorrect. You did 'not think about -your anglier
Y.\

. thoroughly.

'brenlf there were a temporary recession there wo

who could and would pay this much fqr,a house.

Go to Plage.-

v..

101

14 still bp people
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You chose 4: There is not a veTy large demand fo houses prfced

around $25,000. A .

-

Wrong, You must.read more carefully and integrate this'with.what ypu4

earned beioe4. Do not read in'in.10,rmatioi which-is not there aid dcvnot

make Unwarrintea assumptions.,

--- This is truesrelsti.ve ;0 houses priced around $16,000, butathere it0

still'a sufficiently large demand for quality houses at a, 1044er price.

A house will sell samost anywhere at almost siy price iroviding it has

sufficient quality and luxury and loin the ri bt\gind orneighbo
, 4-

Note the emphasis upon "quality" and "luxury." These okre important yords

in helping you choose-the correct a1ternaVi4e.

Nc, Go to page 101

*.



An American contractor in a village in Lebaaon wavregOired

to build a number of mcdest homes tor A*, villagers on an American

ieclanation project. The villagers and-the-Chief were delighted

with the idea and the contractor was a popular man in thevilla04.

Vilum the houses werelinished and the people inapected them, their

pleasure turned to dissatisfaction, the contractor avis looked

upon with disfavour, and the houses remained empty.

,



5;yt.

We

4*.

z

*
5 , .

. ,*le,.

S.

100,

1n the absence' of 'any information, .o her than t4e cZue
,

contained in the last eviteode, yhat would be. your choice as 'the

most likely explainat ai to. Itty: the houses did not sotti?
011.

1'. They 'ore too
A

2. They were too small for the averages. Arab

Page. .

GO to page 111..... ... . .. ..r
The latrines in the bathrooms faced the

wrong way Go to page 112

Arab,:s cad not 1110the style of the

houses but preferred their old homes pc', o page ")114

4

S.

S.

I.

.0



,

hey_were too ,expensive-.

hsppenee- That :was not a ai;fAculteChof e.

fio

114114 is. prpbatily the most/ r:ational reason for not buying a house..

. ,

Remember what you'were told-to do,in the last op4so4e. What is the soSt

illogical reason of thOse liste4- for not:buylog the house?

A

Go to page

4.

ioe

I Nr
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You Chose 21 They wel4,.tqo email fc:r the average Arab Jointly.,

NO. Dckjlot faA1 njJJob.

Thi

.

Choice is inCorrect. There are no clues in the episode to help(

You beit..1pur'choice shoUld imp an 4rationak'one from yourpotnt of view.

Go to

t

Page 106

41.1
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*
,

You chose :03: The latrines in the bathroom faced the wrong.way.
112.

c

As illogica.as this may sound it is the cor ect.aaternAive. YoU '

c'annot always understand why a certain actiVity is performed in a foreign

=patty even when you know the superficisl.reasons that activity dr

attitude.

0 , 4
You know. that.the Arabs would not buy the'houses because,the latrines'

faced 'the wrong way, but without the context of the Arib culture this

_infliormation is meaningles, 4. just as meaningless to you .as the information

that Americaas sometimes have 2 or 3 bathrooms in their house was to the

*Areb.:, He had'ho way bf knowing that, multiple bathrooms do-sserVe a.uieful
,

. .

purpose in 'an American house. The fast pace of the American way of life

requites that Cor 5 people sometimes must all use a.bathroom at much the

same time. We get up rush off to schnol or worle; rush home eat and rush

o'Li4 to 'meetings; concerts, bowling, parties and nuilerous other actiVities.

The Ameransway of life is fast and hectic. It is:sometimes diffl.eult:for

three people to crowd erg:brid the bathroom sink to clean theirc.:teeth, while,

".

another wishes to take a shower and someone else wants to set tAl.eit" hair.

$uch prnblems as these can quite readily be solved by having am extra

bathrc;om. However, to understand this, .the'Arab must !know the.American
.11,N

way 'of life, just as the American must know the Arab way of life in order

to realize the importance pf the placement Pi a latrine n an Arab bathropm:

The most important fp.cet of an Arafits life00; relio llmoughout

each day he performs innumerable acts th :44,01110 way pt another relate to

Go to page 11,3

,421.
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his,religioUs beliefs and duties. For instance,

113

evekal. t1ma a daiy;the

Arab faces Mecca, the Ho* City, and prays. jt is:not su4fisOnt merely'
. 4r. v ,'

to worshAp and 01.4 pin ii is necessary to face Mecca -while -dniitivio. The
n. .

Holy City is so i xtant in the Arab's religion, that it is irreverent
J .

...4 -.

for him_io evewsit.down with his back towardslieccal, and no.good Arab .

.

,
(3

. , v .

would perform_sudfi'an act. .

-IncideptallyoVis is 4 true story. It actually happened in an Arab-
.

-

Arillage, that the contractor had to.rip put all"the latrines and turn them
' 3

around before the Arabi.consented.to live in the houses. Think how much

money and trouble the cont actor would have saved if he had been able to

take this Culture Assimilator before startipg to build the houses.

This oppode has tried to point Out two importani lessons. The first
.1

is that no matter how ridiculous something in another country appears to.
'be On. the surface it makes sense when viewed with an understanding of ihe

e tiro cultural complex. To properly understand another culture and to be

able to get along in-that culture requires'morethan the ability to speak

the.languaso or give t people something they want oy need. It requires

a sensitivity to and an understanding of the little unusual day to day

occurrences that reflect the major culture norms. It.is one of the purposes

of this 4ssimilator to pAip.17-yeti-wit-Ii-ta4 -this understanding and

knowledge.

The'second lesson to which this episode refers, and_ which will 'now be

elaborated much more fully in the next dozen or SO episodes, is the all=

0
pervasiveness of religion in the world of the Arab.

00 to page 115 .
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You chose'4t The Arak's did not like t-e style of the.houses but

1)re*trred thetvoid omAs.

It isevident by your repOnse'that you have eoinpletely missed the
..

poi.ot
.

TO many people l'his is an irrationsI reason for not buying a home.

Howevei to the style conscious erican iprthis irrational? There is
$-

'another 'alternatile; that is so ridiculous that-it makes no sense in the .

context of the American ci1turp.

06 to page 108



St

Ha sano an Atab'student studyingat large state' university

1 '5

surprlsed '51) hear that the university has scheduled clasies on Orocd
4 $

'Fridai. He has hyrd that Good Filidaris an important Ckristian holydaki;
0

and'since most Americans are Christian, he cannot understand sty AA

universit# holds ,classes on that day;

a.

-

a.



9

,4

-

*1400.11..

4

09wcoul4 you beAt explainthis occurrence to Hassan?

' IN

1 Most of the 'students at the university did noi seem to be very

religious, so the university decided to use this tine.as

effectively as'possible. Go-to page 117

SI

Many influential%-officials on the board of trustees were
#

.4
not Christian, and thelr pr.essure forced the university to

hold classes. Go to page 118
.

3 The university tries 'to accommodate for religious holidays ,

f
only up to the point wheri this accommodation does not

conflict with the efficteint running-ofthe university.

Go to page

-cioc.id Friday is only a minorholy day and it does not call

for very much religious observance. Go to page 1.20



117

*

You chose 1: Most of the students at the university did not seem to

be very religious, so the university decided to

as possible.

use this time as effpctively.

Imcorrec You have overlooked significant information which should

4

holm tn4cated to you the correct iniormation.
44

lb. -univei-sity would .dettroy its effectiveness and be publicly

."

cessured4or basing policy An thp "supposed" attitudes of a particilar

segment'of ihe student bpdy.,

OD to page 125

I

a

osa

a

It
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S.

Y8Ui choice was 2: Many influential officials on the board of trustes

mere not Christian, and their peessure forced tfie,university to hold classes,

What happened? That wassnot agiffyult choice.'

Incorrect, A state university is directly'aoceuntabltrto the siate

legislaturei and .tbrough the legislature to the people. 'Thus, pressures,

y individuali would not be to1erq!3d.on policy issues of this nature.

Go to pige 115'

r
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A

You cpose 3: The university tries to accommodate for religious

holidays only up to the point where this.accommodation does n t conflict

.with the efficient running of the university.

,

By l'aw'and tradition, the United St es holds to the separation 'of

Church and State. The university's main concern is in the area of secular

education, :but it will try to schedule Vacations suCh that they *include

religious holidays. However, this scheduling is not allowed to result in

decreased efficiency.

Go to page 121 4



You cho .

4: Good Friday is -Only. a minor holy day and it

call for ver reliitous observanoe.

not

,
No. To not fall asleep on 'the Job:,

This s.an'intorrect respciuse. &old Friday 1.0 an importatholy day'

or the.Christian world and

observance.

one which involves a great deal of religious

Qo to page'' 115
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Awilmerican businessman on a trip to Egypt finds it necessary to

se, an Egyptian government official, In attempting to make the

appointment on a certain diy he is informed that.the day falls o*i

a,religabous holiday, and that the official win act be in his office,



1.33

or

.

Surpris#d,that the of icial allows a,holiday to interfire-with
'so .

his ',dirk the businessman probably ist not aware of which of the

follOging?

1.. The goire t official is -unusually religious, and wilhers

.to Observe th;, holiday. ,Go to_page 123

,

IN Holidays such as the one mentioned in the passage occur

'rarely, so the official felt thet he could afford io takia

time off. Go.to page l24V

The Official ws being lax in his duties, but due to

bureaucratic cOmplexity he wOuldibrobatay n

reprimanded. Go to page 125

There are miny such holidays during the year and everyone

leaves work to observe them. Go to page



123

You chose 1: The government official is unusually religtous4 and

wishes to observe the holiday..

'Wrong. 'Your answer is inconsistent with .the given information.

The ieligioUs orthodoxy ot thisofficial was probably not unusual.

121
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1,

Your choice was 2: licilidays such as the'one mentioned in the passage

occur rarely, so the official telt that he could afford to take some time

off.

'4\1- Incorrect. You hive oyerlooked significant information which should

have indicateCto you the correct- ipformation..,
The'Moslem religious calendar observes many hOlidays and periods of

religious importance. Does the passage indicate that this particular

holiday is especially importia?

:to page 121
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125

00,

Your choice was,T: The official was being lax fh,his duties but duef

to bureaucratic complexity, he would probably not be reprimanded.

No.._ DO'not f4.1.1 461elp on the job.

Does the'passege indicate that the official was being lax? His

behavior wns.mot unusual in the light of tlie circUmstancei;

Go to page_ 121 ,

t
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You chose 4: There are many such

everyone leaves work to observe them.

*Al

days, during the year and

1,

Correct. -Unlike the United States, most Arab countries .do not make

a eharp distinction between Church and State. Thus, government workers,

as yell as cthers are expected to take tike.off from their work-to

observe the many Moslem holy days,

41. 127

A

4.'41
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An Amç,vtan and an. Arab student are having lunch together in an'

Americsn restaurant during Lent. The Arab notices that same. spescisl.v

meatless dishes are offered as Lenten.Specials He remarks to his

American friend that perhaps religion is not really so divorced fromA

h,*the. "secular" business world of America.



1

4

. .. e .

The Arab has' probably missed the following critical point.

1 The restaurant is probabtamped by a Catholc. ,GrO to

Page 12 .

The religious dietary restriction, of Lent give the

restaurant owner a Chance to dispose of many otheriffse

unpopular dishe's. Go to page 130

The Lenten Specials are in addition to-the normal menu,

'but do not replace it. Go to page 131

The clientele of this restaurant are predominantly

CatoliC. Go to page 132

5. The local government foroes the restfurant owner to have

such dishes on the menu. Go.to page 133 *

sr



04,11,...

-You chose answer 1:: The restaurant is probably owned.by a caphc4ic.

A very poor choice. Apparentlyfyou 4.0 not thinking about whit you
s

have read.

Ibis answer is incorrect. Mbst restaurants)-'regardiescof the

itaiiønaUty or,religibn ol the-owner serVe such Leflten Speciips. Reread

the pewee and make another choice,
Oh to paeo 127



You ch6se answer 2; the religious dietary restrictions of Lent

give the*restaurant owner a chance to didpose of many otherwise unpopular

dishes,

What happened? That was not a difficult choice*

Answer 2 is incorrect, Lenten preparations call, for spetial purchasing
nitead of an emptying of the shelves, Also, would the restaurant owl!

buy foods which are lit popular with his customers?

Clo to page 127

r
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You c ose answer 13: The Lenten

, .

menu, but do not replace it.

pecials sr n additi

131

to the, 'normal
,

Answer<3 is correct. Due to th'e roligiopsly heterogeneous American

population, it is sound business to tri..and acoommodaie *

Thus Lenten Etecial* *ad kosber ty).e foods are a copmowoccurrence im

y -minority groups.,

Ameecsa restsurantg4

Go to page 14 k

*1.

1

-
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You chose answer 4: "1"he clientele of thlerestsurant are predominantly

Catholic.

Tbis is a ba 'choi *. Apperently.you'imissed a key pAnt.

This answer is incorrct Although the restaurant's clientele may be

predominantly Catholic even restauants v!hob Client,le,are not so composed

.offer such ',eaten Specials.

Go to page 127

t
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Youichoec answer 5: The local government forces the restaur

to have such dishes on the menu.

133

incorrect. You have failed to correctly evaluate the other.aliernatives:

Local, state, or federal government aside from maintaining proper

health standards has no power to force restaurant owners to make PartiomIar-,
,

choice of menus and does not attempt sUch influnce.

Go to page 3.27
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An American peace Corps-worker, living in .an Arab village, must

go into the large city, nearby. HO knows that the period he will be

traveling is a Period of Moslem religious Observance:which requires

fasting during the !:'.1;-).';;;;;14;;;;;:: However, he believes that the

restauranis,will remain open to perve thoee who:wish to eat. Upon

arriving at one of the ity's largest restaurant. be is surprised to

find it closed

1341
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What would explain thin occurrence4i

1, The 0111111r vat. probably a Moslem, and since he was not able

to eat, he 'did not wish anyone else to eat. Go to page /436
The Moslems are v ry hungry during this per cd, and if there

were any restaurants open, they woulsi .Amat be able to maintain

their fast., Go to page /3?

The restaurant wits probahly open onlif for cortiin daylight ,
hours, and the Peace Corps worker wtis not there at the right
time. Go to page OS `rp

Even if the restaurant remained open during the day, there

would lot be anyone who wished to eat, 'Go to page
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Your answer was 1: The owner was Probably a Moslem and since he was

not able to laVI-he did not.wish7 anyone else to eat.

What happened? Tblt was not . ditilcult'choice:

This inswer2is..incorrect. Thetiesteurant owner is a businessman, as

well as a Moslem, lkir him to close his restaurant so that others would be

as hungry as he would'be badAsiness

2 Go to Papp 134



You chose answer 2: The Moslems are very hungry during this period

and it there were any restaurants open, they would not be able to maintain

tAleir fast.

That is entirelyhincorrect. You did not think about youransior

thoroughly.

Most Arabs are staunch Moslems=who uite willing to undergo great
do
1

hardships to observe religioms custom.

Go to page

4
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You chose answer 3: The restaurant was probably open only for certain
a.

daylight hours, and the Peice Corps worker was not there at the ritelt time.s

It is evident byyour responbe that you have completely missed the
4

po int.

This answer is incorrect. The restaurants remain closed throughout

-(the daylight hours during thii fasting period. %If it remainedOpen duriI4

daylighi hours the.Peace Corps worker probably could have eaten i little

later.

Go to page 134

;
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. Your choice mus'answer 4: Even if the restaurant remained operviuring.

the d4 there would not.be anyone who wished'to eat,.

The Arab countries are quite homogeneoua in regard to religion, with^

- 99% of the population being Moslem in some areas. Since these people

are quite religimis ana observe religious customs rigorouslysteven if the

restaurant remained.ppen during the day, it would bl.largely,without

customers.

ao to page 14n

1 4
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A college stupent who is norzirally quite regular in 'his chui4h

ttendance finds that, on Sunday, he stil1 ha4 quite a lot of work:to

do to finish a term p*per, due on Monday. Hei decides to skip churOh

1

that 'Sunday, and devote the time to 'working on, his term paper.

AN,
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f

His deciSion shows which of the following factgAbout the student?

1. Academie grades are more important to this individuartham his

religion. Go to page 142 .

q , .,.

He considers missing church only & mi o deviation, which can

be tolerated_ Go to page .143 *Al .

3. , The student is not valr religious, ind thus doesn't cire if3abe

'hisses' church. Go t..e page 144QM......
The church has a large 'congregation and hii absence will probab).y

not be noticed. Go .4q4; page.21.45

'He considers church a waste of tini arii. hap not to'Cgo,

-Go to peg'
14

tr

44 4

40.
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You have chosen answer I: Academic grades art more important to this

- individual than ids religiOfi.

.

This.is a bad Choice,- Apparently you-missed a key Point.

This isidncorrect.. While some indivicluals may consider viademic
1.-........

..-

sUccess'more important than religious observance, can we put' the student
.,)

in this category from. the information given?

Go to pne 130

e

1 .

4
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You chose answer 2: He considets missing church only a minor deviation,

which can be tolerated.

Although church attendance is.important to-most religiar poisons,' as

our story leads us to believe our studenialle1 tet4mkj-PMApy in order
A

-
*deotulfill educational commitments would. probably -not; be considered a/

serious breach of faith.

60 to page 147.

ORA

;

.;
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Your choice wi's answer 3: The -student is not very religious, and

thus doesnl t cgre if he.raisses church.
. .

Incorreet. You have .falled to sor ectly evaluate the other alternatives.

if the stpdent were not. religious, would he be a regular church attender?

Reread the passage rooking for the underlying iaptartance of this

situation.
0,

Go to page 149

ft

4
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You chose answer 4: The church has a large congregation, .and his

absence will probably not be noticed'.

This alternative is incortet.A There is no evidence.to sligdiast th s

- conclusion.

Is an individual Who attends churCh regularly conmerned With who

notices his attendance? 1.11nd, if 06 iqividual wicio attends regularly.

misses once will he be damned in -the eeyes ot the Congregation?

Go to page 139



. tour choice was alternative 5: 'He considers'church a waste of time

sod isillitppy not tO go

No Do not faIl 'asleep on the job.

This ansIver,is incorrect. If the student considered church sirvices

. a waste of,timet would he continue to attend them?

Go, to'pake 10

,
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Many young Arab, men come to the enited ptates to agend the

universities. Many of the religious duties of the Moslem, ,uch as

praying five times daily, etc., become a heavy burden on the Arab

student.



Whicn of -the following statements do you think moat ,,nearly

./kiprox4.mates their -feolings: and intentions, in this regardy

a
A .

country, many of the religious obligations may, be

I Duti; io the hardships of, stud; and life in a foreign

.

rfaaks . Go to1 Page 10-
lbe-'verformance of my' religious dUties Proiebly makes-
me look strange to iiimericans, and would create better

relations if I curtailed most of these 'customs. , cwo
.

to 'page 156

.384. -The 'traditional religious observandes are out of date
.

.
with tbe 'modern %world and can .be forgotten when away,.. ,.

, from himtla; Go to page 13:151 ..., - .....
a

41;. Tbs; tvai'd.eilps axe very to'endure in order to
'

, .

%maintain-the prbper religious obseryaices;

1.

a

a

Go to page

,
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Your choice WAS answer 1: Due to the hardships o study and life in

a foreign country, many of the religious Obligat/ons may be relaxed.

It is evident-by your responsedithat you hikve completely missed the

.point.

This is incorrect. While hardships do result from foretgn travel

amd'study, wàuld the thought expreised here be characteristic of the

average Arab student?

'Co to page 147
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.

You chose answer 2 The performance of my religious duties probably
.

makes me.look strange to Americanq and I would create better relations if

1:curtailed most of these,customs.

incorrect; YOU-have failed to 'correctly evaluate the other'alteriativos

While many of theArab customs do seem strange to many Americans, would

this cause the Arab to curtail his reIisioue obiervance?

Go tp page 147

4
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kYour choice was -answer 3: The traditional religious observances are

out of date with the modern world and-can be forgotten when away from

home

:What happened? .That was not a'difficult choice.

Incorrectl, While some Arabs feel that traditional religion is old-

'fashioned this feeling is not widespread, and the average Arab student

10ould probably not hold this attitude.

00 to page 147

a

a
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You.chose anSwer 4: The kardships are very little to entture.in order

to Maintain the prolar religious observances.

To 'ilk deeply religious and conscientious Arab Moslem, the hardships

connected'with relikious

'in living as a good Moslem.

Go to Page 153

gt

. s

rmance are only a minor bUrden tO be ignored

4.
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153

d44 while ismsesad, the larem prophe was preaching...under a

tree in the oasis of nice*, a thoughtful nomadic man -came up to,..him and

asked, "0 Muhemmad, tell ass what can bring me to Paradlse.'and -keep me

jar frost Hell?" Muhammad answered, "Thou shalt serve Allah, without

issOciiting anything:with Nla, thou shalt perform the salat (prayer),

haw:fowler the makat (alms) and hesp,sacred the boddi of relationship."

A paraIlal sltuanon could be foind in Christianity.

In the New Testament, the keeper of the prison in Macedonia where

Paul sine "Sila were detained asked them:i
r"What must I do to.be saved?"

The answer was: "Relieve in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be

saved, and thy house."
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Accordineto the two sto.riis above, which*of the followiiig compar10

do you think was made between Islam and Christianit

1 In Is11.mic. practice, the Prophet wet the only "Me who ,could:,
u

preach; but in Christianity, many of Christ's followers coad
*,

preach very.well. Gp to.page J..;A

In the Islamic religion the greater,emphasis is on action and

conduct, while Christianity emphasizes believing in God and

doctrine.' Go to page 156

Iglu started in Mecca (in Saudi Arabia) and spread toward

Asia while Christianity.was spread into Europe (Macedonia

.is in the north ,of Greece). Go to &age 157 .

The Islamic.religion was tirat accented by the desert nomads,

while Christianity was first accepted by the townsmen.

Go to page 158

law
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,t.
vdu çhoseI

.

5.5

kactice, theaPropheit wasthe only one-who

'I Could preach.hut Ln thristkianity many
-

very well.
"t

'ocorrect. You are wasting *yourtime

Chrlst followers:could preach'

,

to the .cues which are'avatlabIe.

ass'you pay more attentton

AIN*,
Even though the Prophi't 3iimseiiwase1ivering the mAht ag in this.

Islamic.story and the two, Christian 1:si14evexs were eatt Alikat Chriit
te%.

t y
,''hid said in this Christian stoey, this might only show:that he Islamic.

,
AN

6.,.. s ..46 ...,

story took place when th4 Prophet was i ivel whereas.the,tohristian sto

took place after ChriSt Was no fonger on

Go to page _153

'a

arth.

p
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1k

`en
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4-
You 'selected 2: In the Islamic religion the greater emphasis is o n

actAon and conduct, while Christianity emphasizes believing in God and

doctrtne.

To Wesiern obs4vers Islam appears to put its grea* emphasis upon

n ratfier'than upon doctrine; up9n conduct rather than 4pliet,,once its
. %VW

V

few and simple articles'of faith wer Tted....rIn the Christian story,

$
... . t
the Men's answer commanded belief, In the Moslem tory," the,gnefioner

, asks, not directly about salyation, but about the path to Paradise; 4.11W-
.. 1

the answer .commanded action and implied belief only inl.egardAo the service'

01.

of God, and prayer to God.

-Muhammad taught Arabs how to becomeand act as true believers in,the

one-66;d how to conduct themselves in such a way a, to enter Paradise...

/ndited', according tp one of the leading oriental students, Islam showed

this path in a purelly'rationa almest technical manner."

The Moslees beliefin action'and condunt
s

in many Otheir customs and.troditions, such as the emphasis on hospitality,

'

4:
Tierefore, the ran 4eals with ideal befiaviors more than

a

superior te faith is 'stiewn

generosity, et

with faith.

Go to- pigi

`r

159
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Your choice was 3: Islam started in Mecca (in Saudi Arabia), and

spread toward Asia, while,Christianity wa spread into Europe (Mac donia

is in the north of Greece).
r *a.

facorrdtt. You have failed to corectiy evaluate the other alternatives.

While Christianity has predominantly spread throughoutIoEuroPe and Islam

throughout Asia and Africa, the places where the two stories related in the

passage took:place is not the most Important aspect here.

Go to page' 153

. t 44
ak

. *
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o
*' r

You selected 4: The Islamic religion WAS first accepted by the deseit
S.

oozed* while ChristianitY mss Yirst accepted Ly the'townsmen.

A ;rery poor answer. Youare wrong'.

rist anity-was /irst accepted by the poor people in the small towni,

slamic religion hp.d more _appeal for the desert nomads and the poor people

Mecca: However, this is_not the ma.in point in.the comparison o he two

stories.

GO to page 153

)

s
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fiipsYklalbassen way being pursued across the desert. His pqrsuers

loved Hassan had stolen a camel from them, ft crime punishable by

death.- As they were almost on the-,:verge of'captuiring.Hasman, a tribal.

.encampment loomed up from.behind a large sanirdune. Hassan maae

ectly for the cam0 and entered the tent of the chief. His pursuers also

4approached the oasis where the tribe were camped and set up their own

camp. .Howevei they made no atteTpt to capture Hassan who, was'blearly

visible and who wandeved freely about the camp. On several occasions

the twO chiefs'were seen'in conference, butthere was no appaient

conflict la either camp



160

Vat

Taking into account what you have learned thus far in' the

Assimilator, how would you best explain the apparent enigma posed in
the episode, i.e., why did the pursuers mot make an attempt to capture
Hassan?

The oasis was sacred ground and Moslem religion forbade that
man's laws be carried out on Godts ground. Go to page 161

Hassan ittd reached the safety of his own tribe,' fuld his

pursuers were afraid to t y to .oapture him there.

Go to page 162

Hassan had sought refugia with -the tribe lid Moslem law re-
,

quired that they. provide.him with hospitality angt proteCtion..,

Furthermore's, the law required that the pursuers reSpec.t, that
,

qanctuary. , GO to ptge 163

The pursuers had discovered that llsesn did not'reelly steal
their Go to page

z
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You chose.11: ,The,oesis was sacred ground and Moslem religion,forbade

that man a laws be carried 'oUt on God!s-grpund.
4"

Wrong. Your anewer is inconsistent with the giveh information.

'Sacred ground conSists of areas in two major cities in-Saudi Arabia,

the cities of Mecca and ftdfla, 300.miles north. Also there is a
6

''s law"pin evidence in.the hoiy cities asconsiderable -amount

hundreds of soldiers add po en) carrynL camel sticks and wearing

,pistol belts- keep stern order ON/1r titrhundrede of,thousandio offtipplems

4a

I.

who &mak& to worehtp'.'

.Go to page
'oft OF
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You chose 2: Hassan haa reached the safeti.of bis own,tribe
.4

his ursuers were afraid to try to capture him there.

. 3.62

This alterriattviis incorrect. There is no 'evidedce t suggest this

concihsion.

Regardless of whether or not the tribe was his own would the pursuers

willingly and knowingly'come into the cap* if they were afraid to try to

capture him there? ir they were afraid, wouldn't they a'sreid the camp

'at alI costs?.

Go to page _159
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You chose 3: Hassan hid sought refuge with the tribe, and Moslemilaw

, required that they.provide.hlm with hospitality and protection. Furthermore.%

the law required :that the .pvsuers respect that sanctuary.'

The word "hospitality"., 1n this alternative is the Clue to the.correctness

of this alternative.

To better realizp the s us for this custom, and many others that you

encounter. you mt.vt undepifand the situation in which the Arab lived.

While today most Arabs live, in:the larger citigs or the many villages, much

af the Arab customs, laivs.and rellgion were built up centuries ago when almost

Oa Arabs were desert nom4s and the laws were interpreted and enforced by

the individuals concernid. ,There,w4re no paliceman or Other state officials

tombola an'individual could appeA.for protecti6h, or justice. Each individual

was t the m rcy of the ravages of the desert and every other individual he

encountered on that desert. In order that any semblance of civilization was

to survive iit was essentiai that codes of conduct.be carefully laid down and

strictly enforced. Without the enforcement agencies ta see to it, it was

necessarY that the rules and regulations be internalized by each individual.

Hence, the importince,of religion, and the emphasis on actions rather than

beliefs. This also helps to .explain why Arabs are almost exclusively Moslem.

There is.virtually no other-,religion in all of the Arab countries. It would

not do to have individvals withtifferent moral commitments living in situations

such as those of the Arab.

Go to page. 164
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The hoipitality is net otfered only to travelers but also to those in

need of prOtection by.an avenger.

.None ma fuse the request f r hospitality. r protecti n. The

protector is required to offer hospitality and protection for a period

of three days, during which time he.also is required to meet with the

avenger and endeavor to reach an amicable agreement. However, at the end

'of three days the pursued must leave the protection offered him and seek

protection elsewhere. If he does not, the protector is required to turn

him over.to the avenger .
e'

This practice allows for a_coeling ottl)eriod:to-teke-place"-and for."- _

the possibility of the accused to Show his innocence. It also permits third.
parties to come between disputants.

The importance of ensuring hospitality to anyone is essential in suci

an unfriendly and isolating environment as the desert in which the Arab liAd.

. This is why religion is so important in the life of an Arab, not merely religious

belief, but a religion that specifies and requires actions on the part of the

subject. Belief in Allah imast be demonstrated each day in concrete ways.
While

4h
the Christian belief does place importance upon "the good deed,"

it also stresses that belief in God can bring salvation. The Arab must act

in allidanc with 14s religious teachings to g .in any "credit. .For him

,

merely to state a belief in God is relatively meaningless in determining how

he will be judged. There is no salvation by "death-bed conversion." An

Aribts salvation,lies solely in what he has done during his life.

GO to page. 166
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You- phose 4: The pursuers had discovered that Hassan did not

really steal their camel.

-
A very poor choice. Apparently you are not thinking about what you

have read.

Is there any Indication as to whether Masan had or had not stolen

,tbe calliel or whether his pursuer; had dis6Vered his guilt or lack of ilt?

Another alternative ties in with what you have learned in the early

--Tart Or-the 'program7about Arab law and customs.

Go to page 159

- .
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George Bro son, an American student of theology in a Western

university, was writing an essay comparing and contrasting several

religions for a theology class. - In his essay he Made %the following

statement, "There are a great Many differences between Islam and

Christian religions. Roweve much 'of the differetice relates to the

manner in which the beliefs 'must ,be expr4sed and the relativ)p.

importance of action as **posed to mere belief. In spite of the
difference Islam -and Christianity are Verycamilar. in one asic

important, 'overriding aspect's.

Nwer.



Which of the alternatives do you think expresses thse next

ence in his essay?

'167

1. Both IsIam and Christianity have 12 holydays bach.y4r.

Go to pagelioa.

2. Both Islam and Chiistiaaity emphasize the
ft

oneness II

of

God. Go to page I6z AF

Both Islam.and Christianity stress the importance of fast-

. Jaw. Go to page 170

-4. Both.Islam and ChristianitY starte4 in 'the Middle East,

Go to page 171 IN -
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Your choice was 1. Both Islam and Christianity have 12 holy days

Qach year.

."rhip is alpad choice. Apparently you missed 'a key point.

Don't vario s relfgiOns witiOn Christiariity have different numbers.

.0f. oly days in the year?

Go t? page .166

.t
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k

You chose h Aslarrhand Christianity emphasize the "oneness" of

4

1

V.

'This to correct. ,While we have been poInting out one of the major

,
-11Ifferentes between .the two re4gio s that is, the ISIamic stress on action,

the Oasis of the religio;is'is quite similar. Islam celntains mUch that is%

faililiar=to us in both:the Old arid the New Testiments. There is One and
-

oply one.God. He sent his messenger to :aarth to teach us the Orrect w*y

'of life. 'To the Moslem, Mohammed was Godts mesSenm, just s'JesuS was

Goes messenger for the Christian....

. .
-

-..
%., TAe.big differences betwe riT Ihe two,religtons probably are based in

.

,

(

,

,

.4

-the type of living conditions4that mere prevalent among each of the peoples.440 ,

'.

Whave seen that many aspeets of the Moplem religion were determtried by
4

the Apartan existence 'the.Arabs were forced to live 4,n the desert. This

,,life is chafigingt -arid'jusit-as the Christian:religions gradually change as

Xlvthg
.

,

conditions change so' too 6an wit expect tonsiderahle changes in Islam
.

.
. ,

as Vile Arab way of-li/e comes mor4 and' More under.the influence.of the rest
.

* .

. .

of'theliorld.

le
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4

You dho'te.3:
\

fasting.

Z..

5S.

Both Islam-a d Chrisanity stress-the,importance,o

1/0

This alternative is incorrèct, There s no eVidence to Suggs this
t

.
. -

conclusion. . ,
--' e. , .v

While fastAng illay be,a pal.t.of title christian belief, is it generalli
. -

. .
.

.
. * . .

'0..

stressed as it is Tvith'Islam? So e religions within Christianity stress
. .

tIre than do others:i whereas all MbsXeis are required to act out iheir

Islemlc.beliefs in.the sAtine,way.
`- a

Go-to:page

11.

.-
at5,

6'

S.

S.

A

110

,

,4
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You chose 4: Beech Islard and dhristianitsy start d in the Middle Eaot'.

'A very poor answer,. You are wrrog.

Is this the "basic,-ispect of simil rity 14 -between the two religions?

Go to-page

'

166

s
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172
,

3

Dean Carpenter, a student fri nd of yours, who recently became

interested in the Islamic" religioii, was Arying.to 'put together the pieces

4 of information he had formed in various placed. Dean had heard'In the

necos that Moslems made pilgrimages to Mecca (the sacred Moslem toWn

in Saudi,Arabia) in big groups. Later cilia saw on the university

calendar that the Mds.lem students Were entering'the Month of Ramadan

during which fasting and religious observations of other kinds were

scheduled every day. The last letter he received from his Peace Corps

volunteer fri nd in an Arab country had told about the daily prayer

of the Moslem. 'Dean had read that thesrefigious Moslems would pray

in the prescribed way at five'set tippet every day.



If Dean .came to

173

9

far further information on this religion iinowin

that ic'ou had been stUdying the Arab culture,. Which of the following

clarifications abotit.,the Islamic.religion would you give to him?

1 The,above practices ere three of the five main acts r 'wired

of all Moslems, Go to page 174"

The main requirements of the Islamic religion are aervce to

God and self-denial, Go to pale

31 The fasting arid daily prayer are, required of every Moolem,:,
f

.

.
,but the pilgrimage to Mecca is required only of the Moslemsh,

who want to cIeaise themselves from sin, Go to page'22i2A.,

The giving of alms (charity, generosity and boepitalit* ) is

UAW, tmportaat ect required of all Moelema than are;:thorthe*

three/ mentioned above, Go to page



4.

You chose 1: The above practices are three of
;

requited . of au. Moslems.

h'
As a religious syste lslam requires of its

4

main acts
,NN

lowers the performance

of five acts knowd iS the "pillars'of-Islai.;" The first is bearing wiiness.

to tbe oneness of pod.and to'the belief in Ouhammad as his prophet or
.1

aAssenger. itArsecond requires prayer in prescrieed ways:aX prescribed times.
.

VbeAbird en.Jotn t,be. sivl.ng'*O1 alms.i.''The:foUrth.caIls for faiting

abstentio ns of other.kinds,during the Month:Of Ramadan The last.pillar

.".

:requires

Mec5a at'

all believers who can a/ford to d

Tgast once Maki heir llietime,

so to smakethe:pilgrtmste to.

"The sbui:oeS of theee and other rules0.n.

nCern4.4 the actio

o Wr 1702: -

oi MuhamiAC

4
P

r

*dk.
lam .are ihe itoraleahd t

.\,t
: 1

,

t
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,

Your choice. was 2t The main ch'aracteristiCs of-the
.

are serviqe to God and self-denial
re.

3,75

lzas.c ligion

Indorrect. You'have faileort.correc tly eviluate the other alternaqves.

*MVO he early orienta3istS thought thai:this statement vas so.

Due to the number 'pf prayers: required etch day and;the traditi6ns of-studying

the'Koran, the Moslems seemed to.141.medit ating; praising andimploring God,

almost constantly. There.i*.much in. Islam thit.requires.self-denial,

as fasting-and practi4i of modesty.for both men,and women.

Yor
i
a long time Western writers described, it as a "sensual religion;

chiefly:because the Kofan permits a. Tagn to take as many as four wives.
*

lloweVert another Alternative presents a more correct summary of the

ideas and'requirements.of-..thet Islamic doctrine.

PAW

Ats
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You Chose 3: the fasting and daily prayer are required of every

MoSleT, but the pilgrimage to Mecca is required only of the-Moslems who

want to.cleanke thimselves frcil sin.

A very poor answer. 'You are wrong,'

The three acts listed in.3 are required of ail Moslems, cleagror sinful

But, it is vpitten in the Koran that all Mosle6 believers are.required to
s,

make the pilgrimage to Mecca at least once during their lifetimes -- and

if they can fifford do so. without hardship to their families,

Mecca i$ the place wheire Muhammad was.born receives the religious:

light, and later cony rtea mdny poor townsmen as well as the desert nomads..

This alt rnative is incorrect,

Go to page

JIID

J72

lOr

*O.



You selected

.hospitality) is

. The giving of-alms (charity, generosity, and

ore important act required of all Moslems than are

177

other three mentioned aboye:'.

. .

it is evident by.your responSe-that you-hal/4v Completelyimissed the

point.

Even-though Moslem traditions prescribe, spetify and require their

peop4e to be'charitable to the poor; zenerous to their neighbors aind.

dependent ate hospirtable.to'their guest re these acts:,more important
,

than4thepther ;three Mentioned in the passage if a *person can afford td

make'the,j urney'to Mcca and'does not do so, he is failing to fulfill

his eligious obligatio

, Go to page 172



George FindlaY, an AMerican ist, was flying across Saudi

178

Arabia to the Red Seaport city of Jidda. As the plane decreased altitude

about 30 miles e.ast of Jidha, George looked out the starboard window

and saw below him another fairly small-city, but this one was teeming

with what appeared to'be hundreds N. thousands of people all gathered

together in the centre Of the city. As he continUed to watch, he noticed .

that there we're many caravans approaching the pity from all dire&tions.
.

As the plane passed over, George pointed out the scene to the Arab

, passenger who was,seated beside him, and asked him,what was goiK 'on.



41`

V.

Bearing in mind 'what Youhave aaready-eneountered in tile assimilator;

what do you think was the most likely ''pesponse of the Arab passenzer?.

That city .below is Mecea, d. al the thousands of pecpleare

Moslems coming td worshfp ln thelioly Zity y.,p to:page
. ,.

. Aw
.

As thia is summer, the people arilt having their- iummer..holidays

. are flocking to the resort city below us:

.'lt

and.etlect a inew

'Pace 18,2

a political ,convent ton and the, peOple are ail coining to vote

.4. This is carnival 'time .111 Saudi Arabia
, .. ;

, . , ..... . , ....to enjoy the festivities. and ,watch the camel race
.... .,, .,

Go '.to paga183

and all the people =are coming

Go, to page 184

,
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u chpse 1: llmtmcity below is Mecca, and all the thousands of people

v

, 4

1149..cc

s &ming to worship, in 'the holy city,

the city close to the main Red Seaport of Jidda. .It 'is required

Moslems that atleast once in their liv'es'they must,make this pilerinage

.and.worship in 'the holy city. ahis is much more a religioUestftquirement to .

he7Moslem than a trip to the vatican would be to a Catholic or a visit in

alem for-a.Christian. In these two cases the trip would bedesirable

b14;bY na &titans esential. A trim lem, however, wherever he may live, and

v

;

hey are spread all over the world, mest make at least one trip. It is a

reqUirement of his religion.

Thus once adyear the world's greatest traffic jam is created in, of

-

11 places onesof the least mechanized areas of the world, the Wins of

Arafat. .People come in buses, cars, on camel and tens of NthoUsaDds OD

trudging hundreds of miles across the desert, as over a million MosIins
a*,

gather to pay honor to Allah.

This pilgrimage is the most igportant single act_a Moslem will undertake-
.

in his entire life. Many Moslems make the trip several times, but ALL Mt:talent;

makeAt at'least once.

Go to page 181
4. ,
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I --Continued: 11,

5. "
.78r a short perib4 in' the 'summe

. . . *%

0

181
4.

S. $
1

4i0k
14

r, the tity of Mecca b comesthe.single .
mOst czOrdit4- spot"itaf the face cif the earth.. Numerous itua are'required.

4.et, at the various..hOly shrines1 cli4ed by .the. sunset ca.11 to prayer'set/ which
*

time.a.millign voises.prdchani\to the Moccan, sky "AiIlaithu lather" (God.is. .,
..I . . kb:5 \

4.. 4:.:

%_. .1.,.greaiest); end a. mil.liien'forshis4s TO/erantly "Ouch ttik4grounit; TAe'. ... ,/ ' . .. . . 'li - . : .,. - 4 2
. . . ,

lcolitinuesacioss the ii ainis of' Aialat to tbe,tova of Mina; 1.4 miles east.-......... - .
. .. - .,

..int .- ThEi rusk sessonjheXte, lasts only three days. Thei.rest of -the time therVillage.

ft

44,

vvirtuall1d?sert441 but d3 trz rush.season, the few hotels receive
*.

: I
6*100.00- a night sfor a-single''bed' in a' four-bed room. Ifundreds ot sebousands

4 e.

*

of- people sleep in thi street', on' 1it467 prayer rugs. Oth'e4oamp .1n 'tints .f . " , . *

.

...aroun4-the hillside surrounalog Mins. 'For many, thevilgrimage Conpinuesof f-k .. 1' .
- ,.. -, . . ..,

. . /-
another 300 miles north tj) Madinat Arabiati sac43rid' holy.ity, irher4-.)10hared

. ..
-1 i. ,- . ,.. . .spent the laaften yeats of ltis;'.life.: Ir;cidenia,lly, the Moslem cilendar,

.*

I.

Ls
.. .

D
. ttsies fro t year oX isth fliiht fidm Mecca:.to 'Medina in 622 A..9.) he

S.

4.

4.4

A .5

sr.

44.
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182

'You chose 2: As this is siner, the.people.are having theii summer

,

holidays and are f king to the resort city below us,

Wrong', Your anser is inconsistent with the given informatian.

In AI:abia, pe6ple do noit live the way.we do in Americ* with our

,
lives closely governecrby the clock and ur place of employment. 'Cone,-

quentry, there is no.real.summer hbliday soq,fas we know it. It is also
a a

4
. t

unlikely that hundreds.of.thousinds.of.Arabs would flock to a city iiy ill, ...

,..

desert,s6,1141,30.1410 mr from the sea, The logical are r resorts
.

.

,

would be either the' 4eafiore tstse a/though h it is oppressively,

%humid,-,:or, more likely) to the mo erafe,idhntains. Hoviever', aswe
J

, . .

said, there ts, n6 summer holtday season in Arabil viifis e know 1,t*
,

1 '
4

GO to page 178

a

iwa

45



Your choicle

83

is a political convefition and the people a 64
*

coming to vote and elect n new leader,

Thts'is.entirely iiitorrect*

thO$o hly.

:*

TM% ii

/4
You aid not think labout you answer

incorrebt'as the go ernment if Saudi Arabia is a monarchy'.

Has.anything beon 4i'd in the ass,ni1atobout politic* .1pr elections?

_.

I #

a+

I.

*
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SJ

You chose 4: This is carnival time in Saudi. Arabia, *anti Ihe

Imople are coming to enjoy the festivities and watdh the camel,races

A very Ooor choice. Apparently you are not thinking about what you
. se

have teader'f-'\
I

aa
The gathering of the hundreds Of thousands of.peop%0 does ultiliately

fe:d An a spirit of gaiety and celebratton, Howevsr, whet brings them

;og.tbor in the first place? They have a semtous function to perform,

which has b'een menfioned several.times in pelt episodes.

'Go to page ,178)

1. 1'

Sas
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S.

in the last episode we pet our American tourist

vas fascinated by the scene of4lbillgrimage to Mecca that he had witnessed

185

A

rge Findlay, who

,e
from the air. H. Lediately decided that.he would like to see more of

th*s * it would be fascinating to tell his friends back home. upon
1 .

landing he"bought seve'ral rolls of color film for his camera, hired a

4
camel and set out for Mecca. He had :not tra eled fore than 30 miles when

he was su rept i. tiously stopped by an armed sOldier and 'told he could go4
' 0

no further.



188

-

. 1 ,

Why do you think the soldier stopped George from tontinuing.-his tri At*

Mecca?

1$

e.

a .

z

The soldiér wis trying to get George to pay, him a bribe before he

cotila continue.

The area itv's so
$

crowded that no more pilgrims

the vicinity of the holy city.

/Go to page. 187

were allowed to entees.

Ga to page 10

The pilgrimage is restrieted only.to Moslems. No people of other
_ .

rellgious beliefs are allowed o take pa,* in the pi;grimige.

Go to page 1130

4. The soldier stopped George becailse he wis cartyink a camera and
,

,
,

.

no one is allowed to tai6e ptctures in the vicinitropf Mecca.
. .

., i
Go to page 190

$

S.

1,

4%,
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.14

18?

You chose I: The soldier was trying 15) get George to parbim a bribe

ifore he Id continue.

You are wastinuyour time unless.you pay more attention
-14\

Ihcorrect

to the cues which are available.

Since. a teiendoua number of pilgri9s make the t ip eadh year and since
.,

religiops ilgrimage is of great imPortance to all Mb 14Ms, wou1&1irg.
1

.., .

.bribery bp peim*tted?.
.

# \N
, Cie tg Pegs 185 .... .
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, .

Your choice was 2: The area way; so crowded that no more pilgrims\ '
1 ,

,

were allowed to enter the vicinity of the holy city.
.. \ j :III

1

" What. hiippened? Tfiat was not a difficult choice v

. Incorrect. As upwards of a million.people 'vlsit the area at a time,

what matters A few more? Many people are malcing the only trip they can

aff4 irt.their lifetinte to Mecca and are fulfilling a religious' require-

.

t., ,Thereforel yould Nuch restrictions be' placed upon the' pilgrims?

,do* to page 'as

A

14!.

\

4.
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189
You chose 3: The pilgrimage ii restricted onlI to Moslems. No people

of other religious beliefs are allowed to take part in the pilgrimage-
e

-___Y

This is 6orrect. Indeed if ou itraveler had kept his 46 open he would

hive-seen numerous's-I.-Fla along the way informing him in boLth English and s,

Arabic., that 120 wai approaching a festricted area and Moslems only were

permitted..

Do you remember reading in past episodeivof thit secretiveness the.

Arab? :This attitude eltends to his religidt. His holy cities andireligiOus
,

'shrifts are se red ground, And.the ritu s of religious observance should
,

!

not be share broutsiders or inidels. This is an attitude that is common
,

amope-ihiCprimitive. peoples,- who equate -religion with magic.
c.e!

Another aSpect of the pilgrimage tpat in part relates to the secretAVeness

is that of
, rsonal identity. All pilgrima are required to dress alike in

,

° two pieces of seamless white cloth, one wound around the waist

other draped over the left shoulAer. MOslem religion proclaims that all

believers are equal and this is one way of showihg it. All pilgrims wear

. the same-clothing from the,lowliest 'istrvant io the King.

'However, after the ieligious rites are over and the pilgrimage has

wound its way to Mina, the people all dress in their own choice of clothing,

which'is visually extremely colorful and art air of a.carnival pervades.

Oo to page 191

-t*
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4

You chose 4: The soldier stopped George because he was carrying a

era and no one is allowed to take,pictufes in the vicinity of *Boca,

No: You are 1:1.6t ;thinking.

t
.

Although it ts a raie,irivilegi to be Igranted permission to photograph

any of the proceedings takirig place tn tfie Voly cities, a privilege that

has been granted to'only a few on soT form.of official duty, another
t.

alteftative is the correct one.

Go to page

IOW

4
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*

Five Mal "graduate students4were sharisii an apartmeni for the year
while they were at an American university, and they rotated-the various

-housekeeping chores. Frequently during the lintr months, the "weekend

neat -speoial" at the local supermarket* ids roast pork which that eteek*)s

shopper usually .bought to kssp within ihe food budget However, when

the Arab student Sureyman, was- the "shopirr", be always bought chicken
A

or fish, or the cheapest -beef he could find unless lamh w\is on sale.
Two of the student housemates were Gerson* and one Sunday in late March
when pprk was down to 290, they *eked. daloyaan (that week's shopper) why

they weren't having roast pork and ssuerkikut.
.1

41.

Vir

,e1A

it*
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4ut

Which of theitolIowing answers do you, think that Suleyman *pet likely
gave to/his questioners?

"The "oath/e'er this week seemed spring-like and-sq, I thoughE

. thtft lamb would taste good." Go to past. 193

I was tired of the pork roast that you fellows always *buy."

Gq to page 194

_

N.1the sale pork was all_KOne when / went to the store on Friday...7

Go to page- 195

"The-bUtcher at the supermarket like me so he sold this Iamb
'to me for the same price as the pork." Go to-page 196

"You know" that I don't eat pork. Certainly I'd never buy
Go to page 197 .

If
It

p.
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You chose

e
that lamb would taste hood."

I 3
404.

loar
th meek seemed spring-like Ind 00 .f4bought -

%

Strange though it may seem to you at first thought, t/
thhr most in keeping mdth whbk thi culture assimilator has already

presented, and so:it is the most likely response for Auleyman to mak

under the circumstandes.

The eating of "pigmeat" in any form-is forbidden by the Moslem

religion, and nearly all Arabs arp Moslems (His housemates

hive been ayare of this since the reported incident indicates that

it ts,spring.) Besides, lamb is by far the mOst popular of-gal seats

in the NIddle East.

But 5

to elpress

is not s typical 'Nay for a person of Suleymants culture

and defend his disagreement.mith gthOri.

4

Go to page 198 .

4 4.

'444.4

41a.
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You chose 2: was ti

;buye"

. ,Uncorrect, You'lave failed to-,co rectky evalqate thloVtotner

of 7the
.

poik roastjhat you fellows:always
1

alternatives. A

Although- people iho are reStricted.in ttheix',/ood chates by, a

4ght budget som times feel like this, i.th1s situa

incorrect.

What is the tone and'tlie content otthe remark?

Go tp page '19

is

a
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a.

a

a.

.y5::u chose 3: "The sale iCwas all'gone when I went to the store'

ePridiy night."

io

This is a bad choice.-. Apparently you missed a-key point.

Although the spetial sale items are sometimes all gpne by ihe .

end of a-day when shopping is heavy, this answer is incorreCt.

Would the questioners have accepted the explanation as a sufficient

Why needn't they beim, accepted it?

In vi of the Passage content1 would Suleiman have sought the

11'meat Vn sale? Cin you tfiink of any other reason that.may not be .

.10
Stated?.

Go to, page 191

11

aim

l

a.
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196

-You-those.4:. bi:Itcher at the supermarket likes me to he sold thi's
6

4

lamb 'to gokfor the same price as the pork."

- No. You are nOt thinking.

Although the explanation presented in 4-might'happen in some
- -*

plac,s, would,it happsenAin morg* supermarkets? :
And, if it didhhappe Suleyman.give his holtaaaatai an
4

explanation phrased as t!als'ehe is?.

06 io page 191

IBS

.

1*

a

a
<11,
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YoU chose 5: "You know that I don eat p certainly I'd never,

buy.it,"

No. Do not fall asleep on the job.

197

ot

This choice is indorrec . Although Suleyman would be justified

in making this statement should he do so?

Nesn't violatewhatks been presented in earlier frames of this

program? Think careful1y-6i the situation, the people involved,

and the.remarks. Analyse the interactions amontthese factors, and

then iiterpret their significances again. Be alert to the t ne of

"
remarks, as well as to their factual con'tent.

o pace' 191

V



Abdul, ',Arab political science-stud

193

at the Univeraity of

Beirut) was discussing what he had learned at college with his very

.
religious Moslem granplather. Abdul was arguing for the

church and state; be insisted tb

.juidance, not power and rule.

He asked his, grandfather,whether,

-

polit.ical power only because of the s

peratioM of

t-the task of religion Was irr.a&,

ammad, the Prophet, 'exercised

which forced him to protect his followers.

- e

umstances of the day,

s grandfather explSined
. .

e
.

%hat-according to the Norad it.was god, not the so-called icircum7N..... .

. .

that prose ibed the.Prophet's duty and mede wordly rule an,
,

integral part of the duty, Tbe 'grandfathei added that, the Koran stated

that the all-powerful Allah (acd) had ordained'eyery,man'silife and-

il

that Allahrhad decreed eierything that happen* . Men, therefore, had
.. .

- :

.. no coetria over their own destinies.

stances",

The -discussion w th his grandfather made Abdul understand why

religious,add secular aspects' of Webs's' culturi have been greatly

intermingled.

.



a.
199

Which of the follwing do you see ai t main topic nformation

that is presented to you in this passage?

1. The re5pect lat,the young educated Arab man shcmed to his old

audio's's educated iolativelel Go to page 240

The traditional inttrpretation of the Nor n concerning political

-affairs. G .t pigs 201

-3. Arabs are les religious thatthey,used to be. Go to page 202

/

4 . Muhammad, the Prophet of IslaM vas one o4 the 'world's greatest

kings, Go to pme
C.

243,

,
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ra.

You selected 1: The respect that the. young educató Arab man showed to
a

oId and-less educated relative.

WroNng. Your answer is inconsistent with the given information.

coodea

Although the Young/ college,man was not rude or

ng to his old grandfather, does thassage indicate that

grandiather was less educated, as 1 states? Mirt the

ltFe boy have sought to telk`with his grandfaiher about the topic

of this paragraph mainly because he had speciai knowledge in thi

Go. to page 198'

N.
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Y6U chVse 'Thevrraditional interpretation of the Koran concerning

: politica irs.

Until very recently, the Koran has not been reinterpreted ic-

cording to 'iket changing of the.Moslem's life pattern. itelAbsiems

haNie used tha Ko.Ten as theireguilling book in allaffaire includini
4

politics. Since the 'Prophet had both political'and religious power

the ISlamic religion and thl.government in the countries'where it

is practiced have beet closely linkled traditionally. Only recently

11. .

,bas there been a change.ta'Ahis relationship, and this has not

'occurred to May extent in'tte Arab countries.

Go, to palm 204
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lau selected 3: Arabs are less relig ous than they used to be.
r -.

What 4pppened. "l'hat was not a difficult choice.

The passage indicatisthat ihe,§oung c lloge man knew,less

about Islam religion than his grincifather aid. But-this conclusion

as only.the indirect impliCatton.of the comparison betwee4 religlious

know1edge dfthe two me. Is knowledge of religion's'history proof.
of a poraoh:s religiousness?

G04.to page. 108

4



*

choice woks 4: Ighammed he Phrophet of slam, was one of the

world's greatest kings.

NO dot mot fall asleep !on ,the job.

It Is recorded that Mnhained wps a successful leader of his

followers, -although he will' not a king.. 'Is the .passage mainly abotit.

kings?

Go to page 198
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A very intelligent younq Arab named Italia was selected by ,his
townsmen to represent his village at an "institut10! on new agricu rai

a

4.

a

methods 'pat thie UN was'sPonsoring in his national capitol. By hi

penetrating; analytical. ciuestiotis, Hai* made a very faVorable impression
on Nio Sanford the American professotOwho was conducting' the sessions
in crop management, So the last evening before the institute, closeil

.
drink in the bar of his

A

hotel. Hauim seemeflattered and pipaned int' the speoial attention,
though-he Neal not entirely at ease and he insisted upon drinking only
lemonade during the rest of ;the, el;fining, in the bar. However; the final
day ,of the insfitutej Haulm was very quiet in class, and even when Pr.
Sanford asked his 'opinion on * couple of problems, he said that he

-know anything about the subject.

11.

6
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Xf you had been br. Sanford's interpreter you would have understood

that liana was probably:

1. depreseed because the insti te was,ending and he.would probably

e,o't see his' friend Dr: Sanfrd, again: Go to page 206

2. reilly a "flash.in -the pan" perforce who had been exposed in

-

private áonversation with the professor. Ge to page 267vor
upset that a professor. had "socialized" 'oaths& student while

drinking in a bar. Go to page. 208
*at

'disappointed because Dr: Sanford had 4:trunk qui,te heavily the .

night before: GO to page 209

worrying aboqt how he wculd report on the institute and all
WM,

that he had learned when he returned to'his village:: t

Page 210
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a

You /chose `l:

p.

et

m wa depressed beca4se the inkitut Vas ending and :

,would probe e his friend, Dr banford-, again.

Wrong iour answer is inconsistent 'with the given information.

When' anyone lades the realization that4he !gay' not see a

friend again, he is often-v.0061kt silddeaed. And this is likely to be
cle rly shown id the Middle East ,by a:."1.0a face". ..ilorrevisr,

.ordinarily Count profeasors among,,oUr ."!friends", even if w

-Oo to page 204
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You ctiose 2* Maim waW'really a "flash in the pant" performer, who had

been exposed in private c nversgtion with the

What happened. That was not a dit#AcuIt

-Although Halim maybe the kind of person

eh

described in 2/
. 4does the passage. indicate this? What does his daily participation*..

at the institute suggest?

-Go to 'page, 204

'44bt
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You chose 3: Halim Was upset that a p ofessor had "socialized" with

a studeint while drinkini.in. a ba

;

This alternative is incoirect. There is no :3vidence to suggest

this. conclusion,

. .

This'paisage is more compl2x tAan the earlier ones: That i(li
. $.

Middik; East ifttitudes toward status is no't the wily dimension included.

WhSt..-41.s. is involved in this case? Do the circumstances here have

sots importance?

Go 'to 'page 204

411.
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You chose 4, Ha Um- was disappoint

heavily the night before.

because Dr. 'Sanford had drunk'quite

The new idea here involves cfrinklng. Althou h he likes Dr. Sanford

Hilim is distressed ecause of his drinking., -A "good Moslem" Is for-

bidden to d ink what the Koran calls the wit r.of the grape , and

as'a villager, Halim is likely to view this as an .undesireble pra4tice,

for anyone-,Moslem or not.

Although the passage may not indicate 'that Dr,,.sanford dra

"'heavily", ta the Ii ht-of the last sentence above, bow would Halim

regard any number of drVka above one?

Halls was probali12.y uncomic4table at to4ifig in a bar and was thore
a

-)

only because his professor had suggested .it and he had not thought it ap-/

propriate to disagree.
*I

Ger Page 214
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1.

You chose 5: kahn was worrying about hoit'he would report on the

iiistitnte and all that be bad learned.when he returned to hie village.

That is entirely incorrect. Yoti.did not. tbink abolkyour

answer thoroughly.

Meta Balla doUbt his ability to.take back to his village_the

new 'information he ,learned?'

0o to page

,
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Last summer Mrs. Becker, an American school teacher, went to an

&rah country on a chartered tour. Mrs. Becker had an 'old Arab acquaintance

who.livedtn a small town neat Cairo.

#

address written in Arabic so she Could

Becker happened to havewthe

not understand it. While she was

looking for somiolui to read the address for her, she came across an.old
4-v

Arab woman who had just come out of hir house. Mi.. Becker asked her for

help. The-Arab rady told'her.that she herself could not read nor write
,

but,her husband in the house could. So the old Arab woman iook the

%
American teacher into her house.and aaked the old man to read the address.

The old couple hospitably asked Mrs. Becker to rest there for a

while. They had a very nice conversation, Mrs. Becker found out that

the old Arab woman did not 'go to'school as her husband had done, but that

she stayet1 home and kept house. Her.husband had attended a small

religious school in-thit town. He cou1d undeistand the written Koran.and

had,a chance to work with the town's officials until he had retired
vio

recently.

,

Va.

2.
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If you were Mrs. Becker,.what do you think was the aim or purpose
.

Arab aducation'before and during the old an s adolescent time:

Choose one of the following:

, .

The purpOse of the Arab education at-that time was to prevent the

young boys from.getting unsystematic home eAucation. "Go to.

Par 213

The7aim of Arab education a%that time was lot.men

read,religious books (Koran). Go to page, 214

be able to

The aim of Arab education at-ihat time was to train the men for

,
;government work ass well as faming. Go to page 215

..The aim of Arab education at that alai') wals to equipjmen-With the

fibility to support their family. . Go to page 216

The aim of Arabeducation at that time was to make men more.superior

to women by having the ability to read and write. Go to page

a

217
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You selected 1: The purpoSe o'f the Arab edimation at that tim e' was to

prevent young boys from getting unsystematic homo education.

,

This alternativg is incorxect.. There is no evidonce%to suggest

this conclusion.

The Arab children had received most of their education tram

home even while they went to an outside school. Parents,taught
L

theie children to conform to the ideal: well-mannered, modest

pectful, of elders, -helpful ,and obedient young* men. Wasn't there

some evidence which attested to the effectiveness of parental trailing?

Most schools, moreover, from those im.villages to the ones in.the

cities esphasized obedience and memerization.

The maim purpdse of education at that time had to do with.what a

mam could do when he knew how to read and write. _The purpose.was

suggested in .the inCident.

Go.to page

ta
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You chose 2:' The aim Of Arab educatIon at that time was f,ot pen to

be able to read ieligiou books (Jtoran).

4

4

4 ,

This plirpose of Arab education wa

.)
:

The A ,bs are

i very religious p oplE. Uptil Teeehtly tit6'only p1ve'4for,ed-:
-.

. .....

. . t 4 4 ' 4

ucation was in a reIAgious school calli *.IChttab whe,re only
. .

.. .........mr_,
. ,, . .

.

young boys were'allowed to attend.; G1rl.4 were noi aXlowed Such4
0

.'' P-
s

eAcessive freedom of' movement. Therefore, thei;sSayed hope and
1. 7

learned housekeeping.

. The ultimate,aim of this rellgious school w4s..the ability to

read anp follow the Koran. "The-literate men were supposed:,to.give

moral advice to female relatives and.illiterate fri.ends.

At the prevent time the A;-ala 4 hecomingtsomewhat more secular,

Religion is increasingly relegated tc0 a special place; to be

,

a

honored but restricted; This is espec2.ally ob*lous ia educatiOn
4

where the secular plIblic scbool system is rapidly displacing the

old$K6itab, eyed in the ut

Go to page . 218

At

ge .
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you Selected aim`of Arab education at that tiiIe was to train
a

the men for government work is well as farming.

That is entirely incorrect. You did not' think about your

-answer thoroughly.
,At that time only the nobles or ate richest fainlies had arid

could" exercise poWer in the government.. Commoners such as this-
old mart from the small town would not be enpourag d to atrt. an education

for the purpose pf being qualified to work glith the government..

Hgw.ver, the already educated farmers or coiamoners very Apften did not

want to go back to doing -whatever theibr fathers did (which Was moptly

agricultural work) and they would seek work with the governmen

officials.

Even Vlough the old man did work Vith the government officials

most of 'the literate men still'had to go back totheir farms..

There was another aim of education which the Arab at that'time
thou ht was most important.

" Go to page 21*
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'YoUr chi:Ace was 4: The aim of Arab education at that time vas to

equivmen with the ,ability to support their faMili.

It is'evident by your response that you have completely missed

point.

In traditional agricultural societies men could'still.support
% 4

their families even though they, did not k ow how to read and writ

particularly some people in the,small.towns and villag s whose
41)

-

occupations were farming,or raising animals. Thesepeoplewere illiterate

and. they did not feel a need for education to be successful in their

work.

Not until reCently did they realize the advantages of education

agrfcultural work.

.Go to page 211

01111
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You chose 5 t The aim of Arab education-at that time was to make men
it

more aupirior to womenby having the ability to read and write.

,

A very poor choice. Apparently you are not-thinking about what

Yo have read.

The Arab society did nOt need education to-make men more,:

superior.to women,because.the subordination of women was a,p rtrof
their life pattern.

Prom Childho d, bdys were,allowed t; dominate all:the women in a.

household, including 'the motherl sisters, grandmother, aunts and. cousins.

The illiterate men, Who were numerous at that time ere still

superior to cm

Go to p ge 211

.1
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Ned Lampson, antanthropology student, 'was soigne: by his prOfessor

to read and,analyze the divorce practices common inqiiiferent cultures 50

years 14o. -In his study, Ned Came across,a case. of.a Moslem man who

wanted to divorce his,wife. The storyvas that Omar, a religious man.,

wanting to get rid of his third,wife for "tome personal reasonsrwent

tO discuss the subject -with his old acquaintance, AhMet, who was'an
6 -

expert on the Moslea Law as presented in the Koran (the Moslem holy book

Abmet told 'him that 4 Moslem man could divorce his wife simPly-by saying

to her tbree tims, in the presence of two witnsses "I divorce you."

Ahmet further explained that Omar might, however, c'ontridict himielf in

the very process of divorcing his wife because the Koran also states

that mert are "a step above" Women and that me

.the women who are weaker.

st, therefore, protect



.
1
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After having dome a thorough analyslig of this case which-of the

follqping repoito do You think would,be the most appropriate for Ned'

to give to his professor?

1. until the last century, divorce vas easily obtained by all

Moslem people. Go to page

The Moslem men did not think tiat any parts of the Koran dealt

`Oa

with secular affairs Such al; divorce. Go to page 21

A frequent cause of divorce in Arab society was that men could

not afford to support many wives. Go to page 222 .

A. Traditionally, Moslem meninterprowtod 'the Koran in the way,that

.would bring.them the most advantage. Go to page '223
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you chose 1: Until the last century, divorce.w a.easily obtained by ,

all llslea people. ,

Incorrect. You are wasting your time unlss you pay more

tDontion to the cuss which are available.

0
The type of divorce practice mentioned in Ole inclient was

actually aaintained in the Moslem society until,recently; But la there

an lndfcation in the passage that all Moslem people!could easirY gets

divorce? In other words, is the piocess reported to be the soap for

-.mien as foe mon

Go to -page

4
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'YOulchose 2: The Mbslem men did not think that any

Koran-deslt with wecularaffaira'such.as divorce.

A very poor su,iswer. Y0u are wrong.

The Moslem people believe that the loran ia

its own account, is aU explanation of everything,'

of the

a book that, by

and was rev'ealed on

a night when all things were made clearand nothing in;life was

ovArlooked. The Koranic laws are said to speclfy the ideal'basic,

behavior for. Moslems on all occasions.

Omar ient-to AhmeMbecause he wanted ttiget some cla action
e.

'about, divorce according to t!le Koran.

Go to page 218Owiese.
a
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your choice was 3: A frequent cause of divorce in Arab soc ety va
4

that men could not afford to 'support many wivei.

-222

'A very oor choice. Apparently you are not thinking about wha

Jou have read.

Many Arab ,men in ancient times had and could afford many

wiy s. According tp the Koran therrcould h;v0 up to four wilies at

the same time if they could support them all equally well. Shouldn't

Ahe ability to support wives be usea to determine whether a min'

marries thers' rather than whether he divorc4s-them.

Go to page 218

2.1



lrou'Selecte4 43, Traditionally, Moslem men interpreted theAtoran in

the way that would bring them the most.Advintage.

The passage is meant.to show how

the men tradftionally interpreted what-was included in and omitte0 ."

from the Koran, As far as divo'rce yas-cOnceinkid, to specific

limits were placed on the grounds for divorce action Initiated by

a man and the proc ss itself wilts relatively unformalited. The

Koran mentions specifically only ope condition under which i iviorman

may seekA divorce (i.e. the/concealed impotence of her ,,usband4,

and decrees that even this chaige'must be judged in a religious court..

Thus, men chose a very liberal interpretation for themselves and.

a itery strict one for womv, meeting their Koranic obligation

as
It

protectors of the weaker sex by the payment of alimony.'

Why did this difference in interpretation arise andlpersist so

pang?

Go to page 224
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-

Mahmud Zaideh, a traditional religious "Arab man, quoted Koranic

4
verses to demonstrateman's superiority over woman. At the same time

Hanna Salei, a progressive Moslem woman, argued that Islam, far from

enforcing female subordination, actually raised the st tus ot,women from,

<its pre-Islamic: lev She asserted that Islam permitted women to retain

their own name.after marriage. Further, it did not introduce polygamy;

on the contrary, it limited the nuAber of wives for a man. Also, it
.

stated a woman could now hny trade she pleased without the consent
)

.
of her husbind.

..

I.
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These two people are highly educated Arabs who know their Koran

very well- If you werwasked to Fake a comment.on their atgument, which

of the following do you think would be most appropriate toOthe situation?

The two.people were not arguing about the same subject because
N.

Mahmud was talking about.maneesuperiority and Ilanna was talking

about marriage. Go to page 4126

.The two.people were ulping the same doctrinal basis to.support their

opposing stands. Go to page 227

The two people's arguments were based on different parts of the

Islamic doctrines; Mahmud referred to the tem in the Old Testament

while Hanna. was referring to the beliefs in the lifew Testament..

Go to page 228

Uslilg religious doctrines as.a basis for arguing on the status of

'women is *practical at the present time because people are becoming

less relliVous every dky Go to page 226

SI
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You selected 1: The two people were not arguiimg about the same

subject because Mahmud was talk ng about n's superioilty aud.

.Hanna was talking about m rriage.

Wrong. You must, read more carefully and integrate-this with

what you learned before. Do not read in information which is not

there and do not make unwarrantedassumptions.

. Does t the man's superiority me4n women's inferiOrity, since

marriage is a relationship between,a man and a woman?

.Go to page 224



YOur choice was 2:- The twb people were using the same doctrinal

. ,
. .

This is.correct. Mahmud and Hanna had the same part of the,
. . ,

ind when they argued about the religious supports'of the
.. .

Koran.i

raising of the sta.tus of women. was convinced that the

227

Prophet, passing on Allah's desire, inean"t for meeto be-better than

women in eVery sense of the word therefore, making woman a

weaker perSon whom man should protect. 'This line of thoughi,,

pushed a little further; result.s in such statements as: Th

eTialization of women to men should not cpme about because it

would give women'more opportuhity to do wrong and at the same time

endanger women who don't know how to protect themselves.

Hanna was arguing that the Koran was a written proof that

women should have equal status by the command of God. She also

gave all Ahe examples f hbv, the Koran had already improved the

status of women from the pre-Fslamic practices.

This lsian example of the flexibility of the Koran: As in the

Bible, anyone who Wishes to prove his point of view by quota ions

Yrnm the Bibl(% is sure to be able to.

Go to page 230 .

i)
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YOur choice was 3: The two people's arguments were basecl en different:

parts of the Islamic doctrines, Mahmud referred to the ideas:in the

Old l'ostament while Manna was referring to the beliefs in the Nei

Testament.

What Ilappe,od. That 7.tar... not a difficult choice.

Wel'a t pLssag.)s te tro people cited fram-different periods

of time one mor znciont then the other? There is only one 'complete .

book'of the'Noran. The holy boole was not divided inio a pre-Prophet

text, a-td the rcp1. ts preachings. Any ideas of Pre,IsIamic beliefs

. were usu-lly incorp.7,1,atdd iato the Karam itself such that the Islamic

.boliefs would .not Le too stranhe and require'too many changes in the

people': O14 ' baliefs.

co to r.g3. n24

I
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You selected 4: Using religious doctrines as the basis for arguing on

the status of women is impractical at the presnet time, because less

religious everyday.

No.. Do not lall asleep on the job.

Even though there appears to be a secular drift from the Moslem's

religious beliefs and practices, Islamic doctrines are still very

much in the baCkground f the Arab people's world. Their whole

pattern of living is Still specified, guided and derived from the

teaching of Muhammad, the phet,

XV changes ih the Arab people's institutions and ideology

,wouIA have to bp'oridaated from changes in-the interpretations o the
4!-

religious restrictions such that the people would change their

attitudes, beliefs aild practices accordingly.

Go.to page 224
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n a local radio program a man was desvribing the 'life of a

traditional Arab woman in the village. She lived in the temple compound-

part of the house which was protected with high walls from any intruders

When she wanted to go to the market she would ask some other womin

o.

the house to go with her. Before they left the house they would put on

their veils because theytwould pass many strangers onethe way to the
,

Market.
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as. 4041, 23tL

The description of the traditional Arab woman would best bp

characteriied by which of the following?

'A well-bred wanan from a respectable Arab faMily-ho strictly

followed the:customs of her village. Go to page 232

2. A widow ihoee husband just died and she was in a sVnte of

mourning. Go to page 233
7

One of the young mistresses Ili a harem where strsng.zs are

prohibited to enter. Go to page 234

A semi-insane woman who lived in a well-guarded'compound with

someboay to look after her. Go to page -235
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Yon selected l: A w l-bred wOman from a respectable Arab family

who strictly followed the customs of her village.

Aro

The radioldescribed the eustoms *that the traditional

Arab women have toabide bi. The Arab_pkomen hav'e-no objection in

going through all these restrictions because they provide security
*.r

and protect them from having frequent Cliances to do things that

are soCially unapproved. The Arab females have followed these4Ikr

custooks for centuries because the restricti ns'prevent sUspecion

by the men and lot the women live in peace.

traditional Arab men did not trust women who were believed

to be naturally full of weaknesses.. Since the members of the

family were held reslionsible fer one another's conduct and for
6

the punishment of those who do!wrong, to minimize troubles the female

members of the family might createe the male members and the society

at large invented Many restrictions on the females.

Go on to page'llge



You chose12: A widow whose husband just

mourning.
4

233

d and Shewas in & state of
4

Inooxrect.. You have /ailed to correctly evaluate the.other

--alternatives.

A widow follows many more restrictions than in any other

tile of her-lite. An Arsirwrdow haemanylrales forbe closdl/ followed

as in the passage just dose ibed but she is even more restricted than

the woman described over the radios

Gotopage -230

S.
ay
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`You selected One of the young mistresses in a haremvwhere strangers

are prohibited ito.enter.

Wrong; Your answer is inconsistent'with the given information.

This may have been the case in ancient times when rich or'noble
.4*

Arab men had large harems full of mistresses. Mut the woman

described in the radiovas from * 'small traditional villageyhere men

usually.have only one wife and upcto the maiimumlaf four when they can

afford it;

Go io page 230
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You chose 4: A semi sane woman who lived in a well-guaided compound -

with somebody to lOok after her.

Wrong. You must read more caefu1ly and integrate tgi,s with

what you learned before., Do not.read in,information which is not there

and do not make uiwarranted assumptions.

Although the restrictions,pliced on this woman .may look much

like th se'plated upon a mentAlly ilIverson; is.thtg situation'about

a mentally ill pe.son? Isn't there some greater significance to 4his

episode?

Go to page 230

J



Miss X and Mrs. Y are good friends and live in the same Arab village.

has been. married for 2 years. Both of the wOmen are, only 18 years
a

old'. Mrs. V' often goes to visit* her aunt in the' n;arby city. Her
0

husband does .not object to her gding to the market alone. She usually

goes from hoUse to house visiting her friends.

Miss X, on the other hand, 'is an unmarried .daughter of a propSinent

villager in that cotpunity". She has two older brothers who see to it

that she has someone to accompany her when she goes visiting ker, friends.

#
Her father his been trying to- findi, a suitable marriage partner for her.

a a
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01,*

Miss X and Mrs. Y are obviously under different restrictions, Whit

do you think wan'the factor which enabled Mri Irto' be freer han-Miss.

1. Miss X and Mrs. -Y are"frce different typei of family. Miss X

came from a traditional higher clase family while Mrs. Y was-

from 0 liberal middle-class family. Go to page 238

24 Married women such as Mrs. Y have more freedom in movement

thin single women such as Miss X in Arab sockbty. Go to

Page- 239

Miss X's father aid brother's "believe that Miss X is a bad
Et.

girl whom nObody wants tb marry so they have to guard her

well'to preserve her revitationy Go to pare 20

The husband of Mrs, y did not.1et*his wife's father and
A

brOthers tell her what to do, e 40-,t4),page 261 .
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,

You chose 1: Miss X and Mrs. Y are from difterent types of famil sp.

Miss X came from &traditional-high-class family While Mrs. Y was from

a liberal s family.

Wrong.- Your answer 40 inconsistent With the given Anfo tion.
, ---

"While high-class peotae may seem to have more strict' moral

odes thimthe,millOr< -s4.0r.lawitt, class peOple, this Is not

1*,

Iotecessarily the casft. Naddle class people stick more the prescribed

customs than the other two claSses. Another distinction between thopp

two women is mentioned.in the passage.

Go to page 236

4N.
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You chose 2: A married woman such as Mrs. Y has more fre dom in

mov'Ament than a single woman such as Miss X in Arab society.

The status of the two women (Miss X and Mrs. Y) in_

their society brought on these differences. Arab childyen and the

aged are freest to act as.they please with the, least regard for

conventions. .Girls are much more restricted than' boys as they reach

adolescence and they do not gain in freedoom:loWl. pmAre.,infried

and become-mothers and managers.of 'households. From traditi,onal.Arab

literature, current cinema, and from discussiOn and observation, it

appears that it is after marriage that the women exprea; indirectly,

some resentment of group control.' They use their small'degree of
k

freedom to adopt various subterfuges to acquire more freedom which

single women cannot do.

Go 'on,...to page 242 .
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You chose 3 iss s father and brothers believe that Miss X is a

bad girl. whom Igpbody 'wants to marry so, they have to guard her well to

preserve her reputation.

.This alternative is incorrect. 'There is no evidence to suggest
. e

this conclusion,

-
Since most. of the teaditional Arab men believed in woMen's

'weakness and their tendency to do worng, didn't -Mrs. Y* s

husband as well as Miss X's relatives have an equal inOincation to

Suspect the vomep in their protection? Does the fact that Miss X

had net married show tpat she was.bad? And, if' she was bad would

guardit)g her afterward increase her chance of getting married?

Go t* page 236

*
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YOu chose 4: The huiband of Mrs; Y did not let his wife father and

brother tell her what to do.

No. Do not fall asleep on the job.

Think again about what you have learned about extendedclimilies

formality, deference to status and other traditional,practices.

Go to page 236

AO,
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Robert Allen; a 32 year old businessman, in a medium-sizelkAmerican

y, enters his suburban home after aday atthe office. He notices

a fii of his children's toys and clothes scattered around the house.

Upon calling to his wife,' he learns that she is giving their young

daughter a bath and having their son wash-up for dinner.

Robert proceeds to pick up the children's clothes and toys stacking

them where they belong, ±n the children's room. Then 'he goes to the

refrigerator and helps hirself to a cold can of beer, and relaxes in

front of the T1. set until dinner is ready.

4

4

0
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What point is illustrat d by the chain of evenls ih,this passage?

Most suburban Ame ican men cannot do theirwork at home;. instead,

they must commute to the city where they work. Go to
.0 pag 244

2. American men do not'like take care of the/ thildren; and so
0

they legve'the duties Such as washing and dressing the children,

to their wives. Geto pag

The American male is not ,expected to.7and -does not--hglp his wife

245

in the maintenance and running pf their home. GO to page 246,

4. Seiar and television are favorkte American pleasures. Go to page 247

American males will'often help around the house, doing menial tasks

and serving themselves; Go to?page 248



Your choice ivas l: Most suburban men connot do their wo:rk at home

instead they must commute.to the city where they work.

No. Do not fall asleep on the job.

Although the statement is usually true,

factor brought out iy the passage?

Go to page 242

`V

244

it the most important

-
e'eV 11.
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t'lfou chose 2: American men do not like to take care'of their children,

and so they leave the duties, such as washing and dressing the children

to their wives.

This is a bad choice. Apparently you missed a key poi.

Although the wife was caring tar the Children+in this instance,

isn't it .probably because she had already begtin before the lather
came home? It is quite Common fork,the American father to take am

aCtive part in' the care and training of the childrem.

-Go. to e 242 .

lig
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Your choice was 3: The Amerian male is not expected to--and doei

not--help his wife in the maintenance Und running of their,home.

A very poor answer; You are wrong.

The father

toys in.the house,

.4

Go to page

a

246

retUrning from work,dos often pick up the scattered

and serve himself without prompting from his. wife.

242

a



You chose 4: Deer and television are favorite.American pleasures.

Tha is entirely incorrect. You did not tlank about your

answer thoroughly.

While this may be so), is it the most impOrtant point made by:

th passage?

Go to page 242.

,

1. 4
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Your choice was 5:
4r

doing menial tasks,

248

American males ill.often help azound the hotrse,

and §mrving,thAmselves.
I 0

The average daily episode illust1ates

that most American men do not feel that they are above performing

c rtain menial tasks; e.g . picking up the kid's toys when the wife

is very busy. They do not expect to be waited on, whenever they

want something. However, this is not the praeti e in all Cultures,

nor even in all the westen societies.
1

'Go to page 249

;\

,
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4
A iraditional Arab man walked slowly back home from work in the field.

When he reached-home, he,saw that his wife.was giving a bath to his

youngeat son and the older, children wore playing outside. He_called

to his wife to bring him a glass*of water, which she did. -After relaxing

'for a while,-xn old neighbor friend of his dropped in. They talked about

their crops, while his wife started preparing the family evening meal.-

The children were called in by their mother to wash their hands and faces

for dinner. When the vale had finished preparing supper, and the gutist

had departed, the family ate supper.

4

,
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.e

If,you were to draw conclusion,cofiterning the'life in-a't aditional

Arab family, you would say that:

The Arab wife in; the farm village was too poor to hire a woman
'NW

.. ,
. .

to.help her with the house work. Go to page 251

A -

2. In the traditional Arab family, the husband did Dot haVe much to do
. .

lmithe house; his wifa.alone took care of her child n.
.

Go to page 252

The Arab children had be n
Of

spoiled by their parents and had

becpTe unmanageable. _Go to page 253

The traditional Arab husband was lazy and wanted to sit quietly

ar4d let his wife do everything by hellielf. Go to page 254

**.
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You chose I: The Arab wife in the farm village was too poor to hire

some woman to help her with the housework.
t

No. YOu are not thinking.

Was The Arab wife unable to do all the work by herself?

'Her husband was happy, dinner was done imtime and children were

clead.

0 .

And, if she found that housework was to.o much foi her, would

she hire a-strangeRwoman to,help her? couldn't she get help-frxm one

of her female relatiVes who were in 1e same household or nearby?

Go to page 249_

II
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You chose In the traditionaltArab family the husband did not

have much to do in the hous ; his wife alone took ca e of her children.

111

ThwArab mother is formally more subordinate to her husband

than a mother or wife in. the West, but She also wields considerable

power through her almost sole responsibility in rearing the young

children and in her functions as-exclusive guardiah of the household's

finances. The division of functions betwben them is more precise

and less often ignored. As in this cast, the husban4. worked outside

in the field and the wife stayed home to take care of' their houset

-Go to page 255 .
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You-chose 3: The Arab children had been "spoiled" by their parents and

had become unmanageable.

'This is a bad.choice."paently you missed a.key point.

This is very often true.in the Arab children, especially boys.

Out in this episode theschildren were playing outside, which does not

indicate any misbehavior on the parts. Therefor4 does their not

coming to help their mother in the kitchen mean."being spoiled"?

May it not be because they were. not asked os, trained.to do,eo? And, when

the Children were called in before dinner, they behaved very orderly.

Go to page 249,
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You chose 4: The traditional Arab husband was lazy and wanted to sit

quietly and let his wife do everything tor herself.

Wrong. Your answer is inconsilient with the given inicmmation.-

Was the hvsband lazy? He went to work in the field every day

and came back home in the late afternoon. 'Working in th1fic1Iis

a tiring job when you do,not have a tracto .so he wa's entitled to

rest tor-a while. Then he tilked with his neighbor-friend about the'

crops which might be profitable to his own farm as well.

Go to page 249

V

1.
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According to a study done on university students,in Arab countries,

it was found that from 1952 to 1956 the proportion of female Arab

students who mentioned marriage among their three greatest wishes declined

rom 57% to 41%. Conberning the idea of a woman's working after marriage,
. .

62% of feisle trab students questioned approved of the idea, while only

25% of the Arab men did so.
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256

a iilationship exists between femaleZtudente eXpressed wishes .* ,

%

1 4
to get mirried and the sopial approval of.A. woman's ,working after marrage

.4. .

how, would.you best interpret the results reported in the passage?
;

'The college edUclated:Arab females) saw that getting married would

prevent them from weiking outside the hom bpc use most f their.

Alusbands wouldlot let them.

-4. . 4 ':i. . .
t s

The femàlè 'Arab studen s preferred working *to marriage.
# . ,-

Go to page .257 .

Go to page 258

The highly educateeArab femaies saw marriage as less important

than theAr

men, ipprov

1

\Cilder sisters did and more of the educat women than the

d of married womei working.

adft

Go to page 259

. Most of the .Arab *ken did net want married women to work because

.there would be fewer job opportunities left for the men.

* 44. 4

s

4. . 4. ID

' °IP ,

649 _IA ?0,4
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Go'to page. 260
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410111 chose 1. Thecollege educated Arab females saw that gettiqg

257

arried would prevent them from working outside the home beCause, mos

of their husbands would not let them.

That is entirely incorrect. You did not think about your answerI

thoroughly.
Let

Doos\the data of the study indicate that the Arab females.knew

when they answered the-questions that most of the Arab 'males Wold

disapprove of marrie0omen 'working?

Go to page 2*5

OW.
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You chose 3: Highly educhted Arab females saw marriage as less

important than their older sisters did; and more of educated
4e*

women, than the men, approved of married women workin

The female students asked at a later date exPresed
4

less.of a wish to get married than those' questioned earlier.: This

marbe because the educated Arab women had changed their attitudes

and beliefs faster than the educated Arab mem. The women 'may realize
-

that they hold n conflicting ideas with the men, and marriage

for them might not bring them the mist happinesS.

The conflicting idea here is shown in the finding that fewer

educated men than wodtn Approved of the idea,of a woman working

after marriage. Educated Arab men expressed'beliefs cld4tr.to the

traditional ideas.and,practieg lhSe:tthe edUcaled-lrab women did;

_ "Go to page /.261.,
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t
Yourt.choic wag4.4: of Pie Arab men did not *ant married women

to work because there woutd be fewer \job,ppportunities Wt.-for th

1'

4 you:have read:-,'

,.

,
A vey poor choice pparently you are -not*thienklpg about what

0'.. =

260

'Doe& the data ind1at e thatAhis fdea about Women/8 Working is

held by 'the d011ege menZ The,mon's concern about..the decrease in

job opportunities may occur in the 'future,, but at the present time
. .

human forteS a.itp still ih high'demand! n the Arab' boAntriet.

Go to 4,1age 255

41)
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Two older Arab men were tatking bort th ir family.

Abdul that even though his wife could not read and write
'

261

Ha sim,told

and still'wore

,

* veil,'he would like his daughtex to get an education. They both

felt that education for girls would bring advantage Wher family. Hassim,

however, mentioned that an educated Wife *oUld be-a problem to her husband,

add he hoped that the young men would kniow how to deai with their

educated wives.
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262

There seemed to be some camflicting ideas expressed in this

conversation, 'How do you think the older 'Arab men expressed their

attitudetoWard education for_women? choose one of the following:

The attitude of Arab men iowards VU.s.was ambivalent. Education

for woven was seeA as a mixed blessing that would bring both

good and bad changes'to the Arab women. Go to page ,253

Thethrab men were not satisfied with their wives' illiteracy;

the efore, they wanted to educate their daughterd, Go to 264 .

The older Arab Men agreed that ,education was the best thing

that ever happened;to women. Go to page 265-

The Arab men were oppbsed to the idea of education for young;
0

girrs and they were trying to iittop it. Go to page 266

*
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:Ir.;

Ypur chZtice wasli: The at:titude of Arab Aea towards this was,

satiivalent. fiducation for women was seen.as d mixed blessing

.that.would bring both good and bad thanges, to ttip Arab wombn.

The atti.tude of Arab men towards all the changes

happening to womensis ambivalent. Most Arab men were believed

to be' very sentimental about their mothers, whose subjection,

and seclusion they resent. This attitude is favorable for the
A

emancipation of succeeding generations of women., but the conditions

of family life and, ihe values implanted by'it and the sOciety at

large dispose men toward keeping their own wives in traditional

subordination to theliselves and in relative seclugion as well,

When 'it comes to their daughters,'however, they are more easily

convihced of he advantages of female emancipation and i dependence;

especially from their husbands.

The men' also believe that education of women will equ the

sexes, thus "defeminize" the women. Educated women w enter the

rmen's world" and compete with them in all aspects of s cial life.

s

But the men also see that emancipation otwOmen will lc-ad to the

fulfillment of the desire for'national strength.

These are truly conflicting ideas that the.Arab men have. They

can see both good and bad effticts.of education in their women.'

Go to page- 267 .
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Your chose.2: :The Arab men were not,satipfied with -tkeir wifee
V

illiteracy; therefore, they wanted to educate their .daxiihters.

This isa bad choice. APparently ybu missed a key point.

Inco'rrect. Would the men be dissatisfidd with their wives'

illiteracy? As far as the Ari:b husbands are concerned the wives
, .

education has little effect.on their fapily lives., and they have
a*.

had illiterate wives.for centuries. Also, 'they are aware of the

repressiye chttra ter. of 'the traditionai family life for women,

4- 6 a.
.

but tile coitditions otfamily;life and the value imillanted_ by it and

the society at iarge dispose men toward keeping'their wives: 1n the

264

-tradittchial way.
,

Go-to page 261

a.

a
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Yeu chose The old Arah men agreed that education was the best%

thing that Sever happened to women.
.

That is' entirely' incorrect. 'You Uid not think about your

answer thoroughly.

Incorrect; Although they can see that the education.of

women wil/ insure national strength, the Arab men are less sure

'of the effects of odupation onthe' characteristicS and roles

-of:the women.

tting yourself into the place of an Arab man, how you would,
. .

.

react to the idea'of edu'Cution for women?

Gd to page 261'.
1
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Your choice wap 4: The Arab men were opposod to the idea of educatkon .

266

for'young girls and.they were trying to stop).t.

That is .ent.irely incorrect. You did not think about your

answer thoroughly.

Incorrect. Milny of the Arab-men believe that education of the

women will tqualize'the sexes, ItpUs "defeminiie" the women. Edac ted

women will enter the' men's wOrld" and compete with them.. At the.

tome e they are wise enough to see other effects of education

and therefore will not try to stop tho process..

Go to page 261

'
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444

One evening Ali and his two adult sons were talking about a newly

established industry in the nearby city. They all agreed that the industiy

would bring a lot of good changes to the city andthe surrounding villages
A

including the one they lived in. They alio heard that many workers' would
t

be employed. Their conversation somehow interested' the eighteen,year old

daughter who was busily doiilg her homework in the nexet roam.. The daughte.r

came and listened at the door to the discussion. Later she told her

father that with her good grades in high school, she thought she could

get a job in the new industry after she graduated. Her father and brothers

were upset with her idea of working and staying away from home.

,,
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If you had heard that the daughter-had decided to do what her father

and brothers would not approve, you would charafterize her as which of. the

following?

A strong-wi ed girl who wants more freedom which ihe knows she

will not get at home in her own village.

.Go to page 269

A7CUrtous young girl who would like to see more of the',world besides

the village,:where she has bee .born and raised, despite\the reaction

of her family.

Go'to inage 270

a 'A typical daughter of a prominent Arab vill ger who has been

spoiied'by her parents and has.become,a problem child.

Go to page 27)

4 A typical educated

period in the Arab

girl who is the product of the transitional '

countries.

Go*to page 272



You chose strong,-villed girl who wants more freedom which she

knowershe will not gef at home in her own village.'

No. YOu are rnot thinking.

\Was the girl itrong-10.11ed? She was politz and

asked her fithlleabout working in the industry. Also, did she want

more freedom7-she was attending hlgh school, which is more than

most Arab-girls in villages are allowed to do.

Go -to page t67
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1,

4 `al!, 'Wit; chose 3: A typical'daughter of a prominent A ab villager who

-14

1

t

4.

4* *
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a 211

4

-

bega -spi5i1ed"'by her parents and has become 'Problem child.;

Wtong. :Your answer is inconscatent With the given tnformation.

.
,-The daughtexhas done well at schocii.

ft

:**1.

lwil,seems Oiligept in her Studying. Her father and brothers

a
2.1

. .

114st6ed.to what shelled ttwsay even though they"disagreed to. ' -
\

.
,

...0) 4

4

her"ideas. seems mqre likely quit she knew wiat she wanted and....

_what was'best for her in light of her education. ' So far she has

a.

-

not done anything that.would bring trouble and shame to h r.famtly.
,

a

,., .

. She: aldo Iptened to,her elders and'hehaVed
appropriately toward'

o

,
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You selected 4: ,A typical educated girl who is -Ole pi...duo
. I.t$ transitional period in othe Arab countries...4.

of

The effet o education is to give Arab
girls a wider pespectjvé and to: create.desirsas which" traditional
seclusion cannot satisfy. With increased education the Arab

women want and receive zio're freedom Vormal,publid education.

for girls has become much more common not only in the cities
_but in yillages as well, The increasing formal edu ation for girls.

leads te the growing desire and opportunities for women to follow

careers in commerce, industry, and the professions. Hcwever

education wIct more f.reedom for Viomen is still. fa very slow

process and is meeting resistance every step of the way. It is
not easy to break down old patterns especially *if they involve
family life. This is supported by the important fact that the
daughter's father and brothers were upset at the idea of 'her going
to work.

Go to page 273

MIL
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During-his visit to the United States, a thirty-year-old Arab tourist

had interested an American sociology student when the Arab told him that

his mother was married before the age of 15. He also said that his wifep

who has a college edu tion, had worked.in the government offi.ce before

she got married. III answering the student'S questions about hls own

marriage, the ArebTourist said that he was married at the age of 27, when

his wife had been 23. The (aye lived happily together for two yaars.

4,4
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If'you were to make a conclusion about the wife of this Arab tourist

how wou1d9rou characterize her?

1

As a ratheroel-educated Arab woman who has alrea4y a4aptee

herself to the changing of Arab society.

Go to page 275

As a rich and spoiled Arab woman w'ho thought that eirly marr3itge

would bring early responsibilities.

A Go /o page 276

3 As an Arab wife who had to work to help sUpprt her,family..

Go:to page 277

As an Arab w man who had to "kill time- by working becauie her
husband was rarely at home with her*

ca.

Go to page 278

. :**

NO. _

-4
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You chose 1: As rather well-educated Arab woman who had already

.adapted herself to the changing of the Arab society.

There ire manY changes going on in the Arab societies

such as the increase in education for women. This development

and the increase in formal education for both boys and girls,
a

as well as the growing ortunities for women to follow careers

cominerce, industry an h.e professions, are all factors in

postponing the age Of a first marriage.

.The rising statui of woten'and their emergence into the world

'grbusiness affairs is one of the most po erful forcee for change,

mot only in'the Arab family, but in Arab society in general. If,

these forces already set in motion ace-permitted to work outr'

their potenZiaIities or as i s likly, even to become more

pronou4ed, there is_no doubt thiat women's aspirations, demands,
_

and success will transform Arab society profoundly and permanently.

Go to page 279 .
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. iiat* earI'y riige would bring earlyi,

4
u se lacted, 2: As a rich: and

;

AO ,
-

S.

I.

:Mat . A. entJirfay inejr.rect.

.answer tho oughlA. .f

0

responsi

"'"1. 4

4rap vman wttds'.thought

276

bili
.....e.

You did not thip.lviabou ,yonr.

i,/,:
...

-% ....0..

111?'

This Arab wom'an did get married at thist age of413,

*while tile. wome`n of h6r eountry in the olde, generation >usually
e

-,go married

Iligher level of education, wouldn't.,Ehfs: be, the cause for her

u h et4ier. ' firowever, ;since 'she had recei4ed a

8, 1

postponing marriage 4 few years? Isn't the collegeasge marriage

a relat1vey recent rent!' even in the United States?
.

'Her 'husband was probably not poor.since he is a/tourist, but
.

Ar'

41.

oes the passage indicate "that she is .a spoiled woman *who -dreads

early iesPOnsibilities? Didn't she asume responsibilities that

not all Arab women do by woiking' immedlately acer she graduated

from colloge?

* Go to page, 273

ft

--ter

5.

0 ;
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NI

YOu selected 3 Ag an Arab wifIwho had to work to help support

her family

A .very po r ariswr. You are wrong.

k.
Since the hut20 was a tourist who caMe to visl`t the United

States, wouldn'tNtheir famil, have an income above average for.
,

'them to make the trip pentioned in the passage? .Therefore,

woulei the wife have had 6 work.in order 'to help supPoatA her fLilSt?'

Also;Npa;.1.as . .ing even before she got marri

Go to pag *Y73 '
.

...

4

a.

J

.14

Non

a

b.
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You t1ecteds4: As an Arab woman whct had to "kill

- because her husband was rarely at home with her.
t,

278

working

- 1 .

A very poor choice.. Apparently you are not thinkinuabout
:

what you have read.

This choice is incorrect iince,she had begun woTking before
I

was marridd.

A'
dation, wouldn't ab women regvd,working at a

/

aide tbe home 4s Ln appropriate or attractive way to

"ki time"?

6D to page 2e.
S.

f)

I.

4
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This is essay writtetin 4chool by a ten y9ar old Arab'boy
.

about his family:

My Oandmother and aultrileip mi mother take care of me and my

younger brothers and sisters. When I go back,home from school,
,

0
can

play with my cousins who are older than Lam. My grandfather is the

own'er of the farm and house. My gilndmotber is old, but she is very
0

kindt, Some of my young uncles are n t m rried yet. I lilce my4

family 6ecaulle there are many people with different ages.

*

a



This is a simple but

in an agricultural area.

are specified. Which.on

this large family.

288

clear description of the type of Arali family
p.

%

:Role and reXationships of people in the family

of the following statements best eh racterizes

A. The father of the boy is the head.pf the family in which he

has to support-many dependents both old and young.

Go to page 289

This.is the family gathering folsome.religious ceremony which

in the tradition of the Arab people.

do, to paipe 290
A' 4

1 ,The housewife cannot take care of
1
her fAre children herself

so the family ,asks the-grandmother and unmarried aust to come

and stay with them.

Go to page 291

D. This i tht- typi,al exte-tzed zamily of P,o.A.rabt in the farming

village wher t. 1h4: grandf thor of tho lo.y is head ol the house.

'Go page n2.

1



a 289

N:

You selbcted A: The 4pther of'-the bdy,,is the head 2f theefamily in

.whichthe has to support many deopendents both old and yoAg.

This type of Jailily.may be found in a more materially advanced Arab

city where the younger men woik to lupport their retired older relatives.
a

This certainly is. not the family pattern in this farmlvillage. The

type of family'y selected has put tpo grandpaents and othe'r young

unmarried siblings undee the care of the father of the boy. This is

not phe case as it has been reported in the story.

Reread the passage carefully and make another choice.

*

L



A .

I.

*)

290

,

chte B: This is the family gatherini for some religious ceremony,

which is in the% tradition of the Arab pe.ople.

It may seem logical to us Americans that only at Christmas time,

the gi'andparents will be able to meet their children and their multi-
k

plying grandchildren. This

Arhb villagers find

is not the case for Arab villagers': The

their spouses in the same or nearby yillages,

therefft.e, they do not need any religious"incent

tpother,

This answer is

lnteroetation

a typical one for. Aar dans but an incorrect

s to br4ng them

IL

of Arab culture.

Reread thPassaac caz:eful'ly and seleet a better choice.'
A

41k.

A



You chose

herself so

4

NI%

291

The houpewife cannot take care of her five children.by

familir'asks the,grandmother and- unmar
0

stay with

This.

When you read

.-
ied aunts to come

rather unlikely reasoning for having a big family.

closely you:will see tAat the molher cd the boy)lad not

once:cOmnlained aboat het' hardship in child-raiging. It may be because

e "always,has help from other female:relatives since her first clald

''
was. horn. AlswtheTe are some other couples with children staying with

the family. The sevidence in the story does pot Suppert your answer.

Reread the .passage and try to der ve the answer more logically.

t.

.
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S.

r

292

6

Yod chose' 1): This is the typical extended family, of the Arabs in the

-,S
farming vi,llage where the grandfather of-the boy is head1of the house.

This is most correct . In.the farm village a married Arab man can own

i=lo rand while kis father lives, SoAle rema.ins part of his father's holise-

hold. The grandfeather remains the leader' of his family even though his

,

children are grOwn up and have thear own family. The brothers work

**

together on the land of iteir tather until he dies.. Then the land may

remain united or dividedftaccorqing io' the siblings reement.

Thtif Arab woman will leave her family only to enter her hutbandis.

When her husband dies t/e widow transfers her land to' hel b other or

lets him tilf it-
. 131°17k

6'

then goes to live with him and h4sfadily.

Go on to the' ftext.nassage. )

4

vb.
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You have recently learned of the in reasing role of educatio.n 'in the

Arab countries and how it is making its effect, On -the position of ope,n

particularly, but is also affecting

aware that induSstTializttion is dine

all of society. 'are arso probably

asing. in the dee:. countries.

Arwe have just presented you with a picture of the typical

traditional Arab extendea:tfamily.

4.

46,

- II
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1
Taking a l-these factors into account, which of:the alternatives

aala

listeq:do you think best d scribes %.he familry.tuation in Arabia taday

1

.
_

and in years to come

Tradi,tional patterns df

of the Arabs that there
0

living are swn used itto the personality

is little chance for change in their faiily

Go to page 2Wstructure now or in the near future.

Tho traditional extended-rfamily pattern gradually breakinu)down

in the larger cities but remains relat

villages and farms.

ey unchanged in the smalldr.

Go to page 2p6

C. The traditio nal extended family pattern is breakiw down in all
er

Arab-society today, and Will probably increase in the future.,

4

There is a tempora'ry disruption in thot,traditional family pattern

Go tO page 297

-but when the factors of change stabilize then family structure wilt"

revert to tW4., traditionul.extended pattern. Go to page 298

-3a
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,YoA chose A : Traditional patterns bf living Ikre so infused into the
43

personalitY of...t6"ArOs here ills little chancefor'
N.

change in their fami 1ctureov oi in the near future.

A le thought'shquId ccepince you that 'this alternative could

4hardly 1)the cdrrect on§. bhange Is inhqrentin society wherever there

.
. v . .

is a poditivo emphasis on 'education and in reasing indistrialization.

Rven if this factor was n'ot clear to you, the very fact that,Ne have,
0 .

pointed out in. previous episodes that a very reat .change has taken place,
.

.

notably in the:role of women, hould) show you that these pqrsonality

patterii are not infused so deepiy as to prvhibit charite.

T.11 the 6atter over carefully and make another choice.

*

a



Your choilde. /a. The t ra.diti6nal extend aMi y,,pat tern is tradually.

breaking dOwn.71n4th arget cities but remains

relatively unchanged in the smaller villages and farms.

h a cho ce,as this may on first 'giance appear to be th. mo
ig4

logical,4 and the '.safest. ilowever,. give, the vidter a littl-LIQre ;bought.
'

Increasing induserialization reqUires an increasingly large employee

pool. 'These people_must come from somewhere. . They were not iiving in the

Iareser cities doing nothing all the tino biafore the industrialrzation

process started. Vhere\would this manpoxxer come from? Would this inflivice

the way.of life elAewhere.than in the large cfties? Think nail of the

incfease in educatip0-, for botlf men and women. Would there not also be

an effect fiilt throtighout the land?- iducation is not restricted only tue

thtise already present in the larger cities.
, .

Now you should' be able to readily see the correct alternative. Make,

another choice.

t

'11
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0 +4

4110,t! chose C: :The tradatxonal extended fathily pattern'is.breiking4down
. .4.

in all Arab society today, and will probably-increase in,

.the fpture.

4 4

. ;

'Change in living patterns such as thosp that are brought about by
. ,

, .

< the forces mentioned'cannot help but'be felt throughout all society. For,

centuries, the extended family pattern de.scribpd earlier has serVed the .

Arab society adequately. Now, however, new 'demands zire being imposed.

First there is the requirement of Indus for a 1
t

labor pool.

This is coming mainly from the small farms and villages, as the younger

sons realize that there is far more wealth tO'\he gained in industry than

in tilling.the soil, partitularly as increasing population and industrial -

growth causes increased fragmentation of land holdifigs.

Then again rapidly iqcreasing communication facilities has reduced

the isolation and broadened the scope of the younger farm boys. They

have become increasingly aware of the lure of the larger cities, and the

relative wealtlk to be found there.
*

Increased iadusurialization causes increases in government agencies,

some of wHich are taking over many of the furicti:Ons previopSIy claimed

by the Large extended family. The extended family .plares many demands

'upon the Members but is losing its ability to d hings for the family

hers. It cat: lo iot.i:er provide ccono c ccuri protel:tion For its

memtwrs. Hence tt!. Influence,is grafluallv d.tndlini.

This i'ffcct is :.( scen) in the citLos there the state Is takingiever'

tioort tnti ri. t lu.. um. t i f.)11S o t t he o t ndd f tun 1 Iv s.. h educat

-

and thc riTILItion Of rtarrlaro. The erfe(t 01 this 1 is rupt cannot help

0*

!.).il a 11 throughout'the entirt: country
6 0

lic-c I rt.tvert ;:o*lho old ways. ...

- as :t was Known can

I.
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sir

. . .
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v . .
,

. .
.. .You chose D: 'There is a tempora2ry disrupt on An the family pattern.but4

The

when the factors

will revert tothe-

change.stabilize thein.family.structure

ditional extended pattern.

ajor emumept against this'aiternative is that it has,never

,
happened in the past. The opposite has always been true: The traditional

way of life never changed until recently because there was no reason foi

it to do so. Iowevor, noW that a.sweeping reorgantzation is taking place

it hardly 'eetlis poslible that the old traditiopal wayrcan ever retUrn.

. . .
,

.
Social organiz4t1on and custome evolve over the yearsain suph a manner

to fulfil). the needs of society. 'As these needs chani6 so must'the social
,

N .

prgnnization change. The breakdown df the traditional ex ed fami

is a result of the changes, that are taking.place,wifich require a
.- 4

..

.
.

reerganiLation. The only Osssible way in.*hich,the orgOlstization would
,O

revert to the traditional pattern is if thq faaoys producing change',

wer to be removed. This hard34 seems likely.

t.#

'Think Lhe :;ttuali6n over carefully and m1e another choice,
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2119

4

. Fronk Johnson;was touring through ligipt on his vacation. One of

the behavtors of the Arabs that pe noticed wherever he went was the

apparent tremendous courtesy of the-people., Even when Arab met Arab

thegreeting would go on to* what .eed an inordinate length of time

,
by Western standards. A typical greeting between*tma Araba'ran something

like this.:

"PWACIA be with you!"

"And wAth you peace and the Iplessings. of Al

"Morning of goodness!'

"Morning of -light!"

hay Allah grant yr l fe!"

"My wealfh, my family, be yOurs!!"
4

Frank noticeethat such greetings were the' case eyed between

long standing, and notAust accoided to casuayclualtauf

4,- V
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Bow would you most adequately explain to Frank Johnson the purpose

served by this formal style,of grefting?

Arabs'are rather-insecure people psychqogiCally, And this style,of

ireeting helps build uP their feelings of inadeeioacy.

do to page 301

B. Tie Arab people are naturally friendly and open and like to show It.

do to page 302

This,method of greeting really demonstrates .the ArabPs reliance on

formality and tendency toward secrecy.

do to page'. 303

I% D. The greeting is a form of Xriendly rivalry

&tabs play trying to outdo each other.

sort of game ,the

Go to page 304



You chose Ai Arabs a

4
301 .

insecure, people psychologically, and this

style of greeting 11ps build up-their ,feelings of inadequacy .

This is hardly likely, A people who have braved the worst ravages

the-desert has to ffer and hive carved out a functional civilization for'
s

themselves in one of the most demanding regions of the world, ahead

, hardly feel 'inadequa:te. Insignificant perhaps w6n faZed.with thi
404

tremendous rigours of desert life, much as a sailor,might feel when his

Labip is caught in the teeth of a gale but not inadeqate.

There is also little evidence to-suggest that the people wre

#
Isychologically insecure, even if'it were possible to..brand an entire

4ociety-with the same psychological maladj4stmen4

alhie back on all you have learned thus far. You should by now be

agAithiLa.ntcaLcable image of the typical Arab way bf, thought. Make another.

To,

-t

la*
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You chose The Arab people ase naturally trienOly and open and like to

V.

302

show' ,it-

. You way have this image ,of the Arab, bt it is only partly right.

It is true tfiat thoy

really 'think th4 th

characteristic?'
. ,1 :

larly with regard

Reread the

re extremely polite a1 hospitable but do you,

s no deeper underlying reason for this'

Remember what'has 44u) said in past episodes particu-

to hospitality and desert justice.

i od nd mak, anOther choice.

lir

,

*

101

It
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'Your choice was C: This method of greeting really demonstrates the Arhb's

reliance on formality and Xendenoy t9wId secrecy.

is was yourStirst choice yolt are making good progress. While

the e ed greeting appears on the surface to indicate extreme'

frie idliness and liteness, there-is more to it*thtril this. As wessaw

unsure and inseCureenvironmont in which ths Arab nomads

lived sulted in their endeavour to formally structure as mikh of thelr

as was possible. The use of such ready-made phrases in greet
r

s one means of encouraging the treatment of eirery situation in a

.
tional, familiar manner.

The use oX suCh structured greetings also helps toavoid a show of
,

a.*

hostility which is looked upon with disfavor by Moslems. 'Such Mannerisms.

hele to keep affairs within the bounds of the known and predictable, while

Allowing the Arab to retreat within his shell of secrecy. Thensagain,

the use of formalized greetinge on the surface helps to eliminate the

possible overt demonstration of class differences -- a discrimination

which is forbidden by ths Koran which stresses eqUality, at le4st in

rOigion.

21 The Arab culture values overt politeness and ceremonial forMs not.

so much for their intrinsic valuee but rather for providing them with an

4
. impersonal means by which Ot diiiigree, oppose,' and cr ticize.

Go on to the nexrkpassage.

t:

44,

.35
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A

4301

Your choice was D: -.The greeting is ajorm of friendly rivalry; a sort of

game Arabs play trying to mitdo-each other.

Op the'su'rfa e it is possible to obtain this'ialPression bui aa.

a

nothing like this has been referred to In'the past in the

there 'is really no reason for you tq make this .Choice other than that

simiIatory.
4 .

you are attempting to interpret'a custom of another culture in terms of'

your owit culture,. By now you.should have realized the, folly in this

procedure. In the American

11110

greleting each other this way

S.

the custom has m ch greater
A

Think back on.

personality and make a mere adequate'choice.

hut you

lture we can'easily coniceiVe of tWo people

as a form of joke or-friendly rivalry, but

significance-to tfie Arab.

have,learned about Arab temperament and

a
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AP American profesior was 20 minutes lake for an appointmen that

hp had made with two ofAhis graduate studfuts. The students well* looking

at their watches when.,ihe professor finally came into the room. The

professor said; I am terribly s rry I am lite." The two graduate

-
studentts jokingly replied, Better-late than never.

It

laughectand after-a few more informal exchanges

group enthusiastically got down to the business

had been scheduled for.

The professor

of conversatton the

that the appointment'

9

kw-



I.

Judging from the behavior exhibited in this incident.which omealbf

the followino'do you see as the most accurate description of what that

44 A

behayior mainly signifies?

ao

A. Tbe students do hoi have the proper respect for their

,professor.. Go to page 307

B No Americans like',to be-kept waiting io minutes for an

A.ppointment regardless of what the status of the person

who is late may be. Go to page 308

The professor is asserting-fast staius and authority over
r

the students y makinethem wait until it is convenient

for him to meet 1),11h them.

D. the professor felt that.the sludents Were impartinent in, .

their manners and remarks. Go tppage 310

Go to page 309

K. Tbe students were flattered to have a special appointment

with their profitssOr. Go to.page 31I



or

7

Your ehoiceoWas A :4 They do not ave the proper respec

their profqssor.

foX

This choice is incorrect. Think about _what hippened in the

incident in4 what yoixt expo ience has been as ah American student.

What is.the most common student attitude toward prstfessors when this4p

sort of incident'occurs?* Do you think it woould be the...same for

graduate students? Is there anything in the incident that clearly
;

ihOws that these graduate students do net have,a proper' de'gree of
N'r

.,respect' for the prefesSoil' Is it Cho act on ot the Man thatAs

mportant In thiS situation?,

If yoU have reati carefully'you should'net enly have answers

for these questiow; but evidence to,support your answers as well.

vols*.a.aa

Read the passaee again - And Ilertly.v-Theh choose inOther

desi ptIon



.

St

You chose B:" 44co Americans like to, kept'waiting:20 minUtes tor

an.appointment, ,regstrdIess'of what the itatias of the

person who is late may be..

,Right you are: There 4r e time' when everyone has-to wait even
.4

he has an appointment, but no Americans like it.' Otherwise.why

would they arrange so many`of their activities by appointments? If

one has a tow day ti htiy s4cheduled,it does not make much difference

what the status may be of the person-who is late. 'The whole of the
4

remaining schedule ls likely to be disrupted and hence, the day's

tasks may not be acoomplished. Some people call this expectation of.

+4 punctuality a manifestation o; democracy; others term it a manifestation

of rigidity.and strict adherence to "the schedule." Do you think tjull; all'

Of the,people in this incident would agree on one, of these terms?

,N

Go on to the next passage.

1



YourNchoice ;was Ct r'is asserting his authority over the

students by making them4ait until it i

7 for.hilipto meet with them,

convenient

Thil is an 'inappropriate analysis:of the ,siAiition.;

read the passage caie;Sly you would twm noticed that the professor's_

actfons and remarks in the situation were not.ones which prOvide support

I V

for this description of what his behavior signifies.

Pltase reread the

'

ssage and make another choice.
1.,



4.

,Your choice wa,s D: T1e professor thOught the gradua 'students were

,310

'mpertinent in their Manneri and remarks.
,

This is not the correct answer. If 'you read thwpassage carefully

you should,have nOted that the professor's reaction to the remarks
,

on his tardinesS was not indicative of what'your answer describes.
,

ftease-fthi:nli about th s situaVion and the implication of the actions'
,

ana thie remars of everyone involved - anli where i occurrecu!

.11floreat the si'age- nd make another'chOice.

Niele

k
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31,1.

You chose The students were flattered to have a special appointment

with their professor.

14,10

"You hazp- chosen Poor is time. Certainly a student can be

flattered if a professoT sets a special appointment with him for some

"good" reason. But,mot all spdcial. 'appointments are for reasons that

a student mi ht find flattering. In this incident there is no mention thit
,

-it is a special" appointment; nor ls there-any evidenc4 of how the

students felt &bait having the appointment; nor who sought the appointment.

You need to r ad what is actually in the passage. Then choose more

carefully.

a
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s.

( .

sOne, day an Arab administrator of middle rank kept.two of'his

assistants 'waiting about an hour for an appointment. *The assistants,

although they were yery angry,Aid not-show it while the; waited or

after the man finally arrived. When-the administrator walked in atse

last he acted as if lie were not late. Re made no apology or
%

explanation. After he wai seitled in his office, he-called his

assistants in.and they all began working on the business 'for which'

the administrator had set the Dimling.

8' 4

S.
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,\

'If you had happened to observe tlie incident exactly as it is reported
,

*5

in this passage, which one of the following would you say describes the

chief significance.of the behavior of *pie people involved?

The,Arab assis

true feelingsi

The, Arab adminis

s were extremely skillful at c'onceaIing their

,

ator obviously was unaware of the lact thet he

To to page 314

-

was an hour late for the appo
e-

C. In Arab countries,

superiors, no matt

n ment. 4V

Go to Page 315

ubordinates are required to be polite to their

r whet happens, nor whit their rank may be.

Go to-page 316

D. The Arab'assistants had evidently made a mistake about the time of
4.

'their appointpent and so they had-arrived 'an hour too'early.

Go tospage 317

Clearly, since no one commented on it the behavior indicated nothing

of any unusual significance to any of the Arabs.

To to spage 319
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You chose A: The Araloassistan were extreme1Y skillful at concealtng'
,

their true feelings.
.

f you had been an acute observer or.an alert reader - you

would never hall made this incorrect choice., If the assistap s were

e tremely skillful at concealing their true feelings, you would not

have guessed that you ;weren't seeing their true feelings. If you:d

r ad the queetion 4arefully, you'd know that the reference to the

chief significance of the behavior of "the people involved" does nOt

ifmit it to the assistants.

The Atatement is'probqbly true as At stands, but it lioes not meet

the stipulations of-the question nearly so well as another alternative ,N

does.

Read the passage carefully again, Do the- same for the remainipg

'alternatives, and then make another choice,



s.

iS

315

You selected B The Arab-admanistrator obviously was unaware.of the

fact that'he was in hour late for the appointmeht.

This choice...indicates careless reading or asratusal to accept
4.

the informati n provided. B, is not a good choice-.

rue the administrator acted as if he were.unaware of his

tardiness. But if you had observed the hour's wait don't You

think you'd suspect that maybe he was aCii6g?

If you had simply read'the passlige more alertly, you'd not have

chosen

4,

Try reiding the passage alertly now ane select a di erent

alternative.

4.

OOP

a
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You.chose P: In AraV 6ountries, subordinates are required to be polite'

. to their superiors, no matter what happens, Tier what thetr

rank may be.

You've dope a good 'job of'picking out the cliief significance

the behaviOr in ths incident. ThiS is the most appropriate response.

To some extent this, "deference to ti* bose may be observed almost

anywhere in the wOrld; but you are far more likely to find it carried

to'the extremes'described in this passage in-the Middle East than in

the United States..

There were certainly plenty of clues to make certain that you'd

select Cv the assistants' concealed feelings, the administrator's'

failure to apOlogize, the fact that no One referred to the tardiness

'and the subsequent keeping of the'appointment which the administrator

had set. Before you made your choice you should haVe noted all of

these as supporting the choice.

.
Go on 1to the nvxt page.
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C - Continued
*,

Think back. Did you use them I? If you missed any, you.were
a.

lucky. 'But neit time try tp.find all of the clues-in the passage.

And don't rorget that what you've already learned from earlier

sections of the'culture assimilator can help you. What,did you learn-
,

76

aboUt respeCt f r older persons in Arab countries And about the

atti.tude of students toward an American professor?

If you are really studying and thinking analytiCally, You should
_

be beginning. t p make discriminations about cultural differences on

increasingly fidet Level. Keep upIhe &cc! work.

Go to the next passage.

4

wk.
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4You,picked The Arab assistants had evidently mac1emitake,about
.t

the time ce their appointment) and so they had arrived

.an hour too early.

on't you think.that if this had been ae case they Would have
t'

,

.explained theil- long presen e in the office to someone even if the

administrator did not, as an official of

secretary?

ddle rank," rate a private

But more important, the passage tells you directly what the

situation was. And-what is stated-is in direct contradiction to

what you have selected, Please read more carefully - and then

remember what you have read. D is a completely wrong choice.

Read the passage once more and,make anot selection.
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You chose E: Clearly, since no one commented on it, the behavior

indicated nothing of any unuitial $ig ific nce to any ofl

the Arabs.

n a certain sense you are right. The behavior rIpor ed in the

passage' is not nearly,so significant for Arabs in this relationship,

as it might be to you. But, why do you suppose the passage included

,the information that nolling was said.about the tardiness? And why

do you think it xentioned that't'e assistants.were "ve y angry" but

"did'not show it"? As matter of fact f the behaior in this

incident does not have any '"unusual significance" for the Arabs,-why

do you suppose lt was included in this Program for you? Remember

what you read abeut the purpose of the culture assimipto

Your having chosen E iS not too bad as errors go - but it does

indicate that you're oot getting'the whole-story. Thereis a.more

7-
significant level of meaning.ior the behavlor you ha':' .juSt read about.

Reaa t 8tnd lioose the mpst approp are ;:lnd

sicw1111ant leyel.
A
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.
. .

4n Aorican xpert visor working in a 'Middle Bait cOuntry was,'.. . .

-..
.shbrtly aftrr his arrival there, asked's. question about a tertain aspect. , ... . , ._.. 41

. .

of -clis work. 4p-told the trainee wile had asked the question that he did
...

not know the answer, even though it related to his arek of specialization.
4

,

-When the questioner hadJeft the office, the,nativp interpreter foi

the expert explained to him that his answer had pot been approprtate to

.his position. He informed the.expert that he should never admit to his

subordinates that there was anything that he did not know about his werk.

.4.
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you had been. the American expert-advisor which of' the. foltlowing,

would you most probably tbink about the matter and about what your

interpreter had told you?.
. $A. The trainee was clearly trying to you-on the spot'b.y Ilis.

question because he resentS having a 'foreigner

what td do. Go to tone
.

Your interpreter is tOdf tOrwaliti.ailit'iyou had better seek-a

. 1 his people':

replacement :..for biuL, - G4 U)
a 4

4

C. Obv ously-tthe way t-o sLiccee0 ih tik job s to speciaiize

ii 7snovqng".7;t1';a .staif nn :the trainee.. Go to page 32,1'
r"

D. 1,0'.Vour% opinion, where experts or authotie n L field are

coilde4rneci: theie people have-rather child-l.ike and naive

expet:tat1ons.a Go to page

Your ent..rpreter,haq been embarraz,sed

4

4

>

the mat.ar and he was'

turi> r s yOU to page 326
.44.4444.4.4-44. 444
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S.

S.

Yo4 chose At. The t

.

nee was'clearly trying to "put you on the spot"
S.

by his question beciese he resents having a foreigner

h s people what to do.'"

.Th15 kind of Utpression.may occasionally be justif3.etlS. 'since soMe

people: dO delight in'this kind of behaviOr anu they practice it whenever

it41 themsclve in ui *naccetablc position Of infererity. But

-Vou.r ,nterprett indicate that the trainee was thiS kind ofileraon.

r was hi t. advice meant for more general" applicatio ?-#

Chobsinr h?.h is'incorrect, it view ol the -ircurts ances, indicatesi .
.

.

that,30.1, aw oul. relating what you learn in'one situatiun Co what you ,

enc4,410.r an-thet situation; eveh ttiouh-there are crucial elements

coMmon to both.
,

tho pa:.EAre ,h6ughtfullv 5L4O wtothv
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You chose B: Your interpreter iS °too forward and xpuv,had bette seek.

a-replacement for him.

t

-Alas for you arid you fprObable.success if this is howou see

the matte r: ThiS is a pooi2\6oica indeed. if you Were applying what

you have learned earlier from the en-I.:bilis assimilator; you should not

have'gotten.the impression e-xpressed in 1 14 Remembtr the point of the

- S.

lesson that you just completed. Does B.fit in with that,and the previous

lessons? If you think it doesn't, why do you suppose that the interpreter
7

aflve you the adviCe that he Aid?

In view of the material already present;id what do you suppose prompted

your interpreter to peak to yOu aS he did': Shouid you reconsider before

you decide to replace him?
A

Read the assa;,. av.lin and then make a better choice.
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j
ou chose C: Obviously ehe way to succeed in tlie job is to specialtze

7snowing" the staft and the trainees.

Did ypu get to he.an expert-advisor by,using this method? Some do,

"admittedly, but they,seldom last very long on the job ,. dila. is-

not correct - either for succeed4ng,on the job or for succeeding in this

program.

Remember what you bave already studied'about the attitudes and behavior

of the Mid9le Easterners, and consider Whit your position is in this

situation. Do yOu think that "snowing" is quite the term to use to-describe

the behavior that expected of you? In fact, is the real problem whether

"to snow or not to snow?"

41.

Rerelitd the passage anq make another choice.



You chose D: In your opinion where experts or authorities in a field

are concerned; these people have rathei child;like and

naive expectations.'

.;
Yes,- this may be yOur opinion, and it is probably themost likely

A

under the circumstances. Therefore, you

but that's only-half of the probleWthat,

325

have'made the.correct response
_

you"will probably face as an
. -

expert.

Do you recall-iyhat you read a little while ago about people s

intentions and imOressions? Your choice represents which of these as

far as you are concerned? But; can you honestly say that thc. 'people in

thi6 country planned that this w4611-1d be your 'opinion of them? 'in'other

vionfli, your impresslon mny or may not be an accurate int.:rpretation of the

sit ation. tut even if iCis, 'from whose'point o!' view i it "accurate"?

In what environment ..re-you working?

Aewpoint'(.0t thos. tn whom -,.."Our

And furthermore, ,hat is the

oric 'must be (lone?

Turn tc the n.\t pace.



Continued '

Much of the world's

behavioM as childlike

popu

nd naive

But have we anothei- "explanation"

as ou "immaturity"?

on regards many lafterican attitudes and
`-j-N

espe lolly in interpational politics

justification"
4
far what is regarded

-111p

Besides, what,kind of knowledge do we expect of an expert-advisor

. ourselves?.

Go bn ta the next passage .
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You chose E: -Your ihterpre er had been embarrassed by the mat rs'and.

he was-probably just,,tryings. in turns to embarrass you.

This is'not a reasonable choic if you haye been payiqg attention.

to ,preyious lessons in this Culture assimilator it is a.decidedly intorre'ct

choice.

rferhaps the thArpreter was embarrassed by your acknowledgment; -But

shoud, by n know abouehow he would behave when embarrassed
,

- and

especially if his boss were the cause of.it. The fact .11 Ine matter is

that telling you that you s:tould appear omnIstnent pretablv embarrassed

him more than your ignorance of ttie answer to the rrtinec ". question had,

one denieS, however, that you may have felt some embarrassment when

your
Ot

error ewas explained toyou.

b
Relate what you ',now a4 you auilyze eath catuation.

Reaa- the pasage carefully again iuld mukc: nothr'r "hoicb.
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:At an American refinery, Ahmet, a native workman in an Arab country,

carelessly,lit a cigarette near a can of gasoline which he had just drawn

from a barrel of gasoline The fumes burst into flame and the can exploded,

but nontiof the,nearby workmen were hurt and the fire vets quickly put out.

. Ahmet was badly frightened and he expected to be scolded or, perhaps

%even, fired., But his American supervisor, Mr. Bell did neither, figuring

that Ahmet had already learned his lesson. After this experience Ahmet

betaMethe supervisors most.careful employee, and he tried much harder

4
please than he ever had before. In fact, the Keneral.attitude and

caution of all-the local workers improved after 1114, eveht.

.41
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Which of the' following would you accept as the mast likely explanation

lo account for the change that occurreid in Ahmet and the other local workers

WftWr the fire.incident described here?

A. They appreciated the supervisor's handling okthe

1Go to page.

B. They had all been made dramatically aware of how dangerous

their work was. Go to page 332

C. They were afraid that if such a thing happened again the

manager of the refinery would see that they were discharged

from their jobs. Go to page

They didn't want to get hurt.by suctkcareless-behavior as had

caused the explosion andfire. Go to page 33.;

E. They realiied that Mr. Bell was a weak rlin who did not enforce

safety rules, 50 they decided to leok ütTr -then 'atvit

welfare. Go to page 335
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YOu chose A: They appreciated the supervisorts handling of the incident.

Good. You selected the correct explanation for the change in the

bjhavior and attitude of the workers. But it is important to be sure

that you are clear about exactly what is meant in A Can you state
A

precisely how theisupervisor handled the situation? Can you think ef'

other ways that the situation might very likely have been handled by

other Americans in the same position? Can you envisage the consequences

that would probably follow each of the methods of handling an incident

like the one caused by Ahnpt thoughtlessness?

If you have carefully thought through these questions, and based

your assumptions of the consequences on what you have learned from the

vllture assimilator, you have no,doubt realized why Mr. Bell's behavior

impressed All.ot the Arab workers so favorably. Ahmet was clearly at

Go to the nevt, page.
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fault in causing the explosion and everycne involved knew it. However, by

4accepting it ad an "accident" and by regarding Ahmet's fright as sufficient

evidence that he'ci be more careful in the future Mr. Bell helped Ahmet to

-"save face" with his fellow workers. This would not have been the case if

Mr. Bell had publicly reprimanded Ahmet..

Having seen hovhdr. Bell treated Ahme in this incident, most prebably

the other men were reassured and assumed that they might expect the same

stv.-kind of treatment from the supervisor lit they ever made a similar mistake.

Go on to the next'pessage.

*
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v.

You chose g: They had all been made dramatically awaretof how-dangsrous

their work was,

Certainly this could be one reasonable explanation for why the work

habits 'pf the men changed; but it is not the best choice since tkere ik a

much more significant one listed, Oftentimes people do not learn unless

the "dramatic experience" is-their own.
1

You have somehow-missed the main point of this passage and of the

whole culture assimilator for that matter. Try to recall what the stated

purpose of this program is. Then determine how the situation related here

is a step toward accomplishing that purpose. You,should then see this incident

quite differently.
6

Reread the incident and make another choice.
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YOU chose C: They were afraid that if such' a thing 'happened aga4n:the
.

manager of the refinery would see that they were.-disehirged,
Y

from their Jobs.

'

Maybe the men suspected that what is stated in C would happeno
them but can you point out any specific evidence of t in tial; Pis4gelf

- 'You are

A

not concentrating on the important ects of.t is situation;, and
t, -

lyou appear to be reading into ihe situation thout your having sud'isdiant

evidence to do so, In fact your choice indicktes that you are readi4.14,

material which contradicts the evidence in the passage.

This choice, therefore, is incorrect.

Reread the passage %ad choose a more appropriate alternative.

.4



You. 'chose D: They didn
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warit'to ge-it-tairt,b}r sua careless.behavior ,s.

had cauSed the 'explosi9n,'4.nd':the fire.

Unles's Af4 of the men-were.l.n.the habit of smoking around gasoline,
thls is not a very logicai.choice to explain a',change iw.hithavio'r and
attitude. Thus, youi reSpOnse is not cori;!,'Ct.

Analyze what happened in-this incident (as-well as What did, not happen)
in'terme of what you have already learned'Iram.tfie cultUreassiMilator.

- Then try to grasp.its significant meaning.
1

Reread ihe passage idore thoughtfully and'make a better Choice.
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4 -

You choee 13: They realized that Mr. Dell was a weak man who did not enforce

safety rmles,_sp they decided to lookS out for their own

lfare

Anyone woilting under a supervis3or who is lax about:seeing that safety

regulations are enforced, had certainly bettor look out for his own welfare.

Roweverp-what is there in the passage that led you to feel that this 'is

the case among the men under Mr. Bell? What can you point to that indicates

that they saw Mr. Bell as Weak? Do you suppose that the characteristics

of a strong or weak man differs-from culture to culture? What'charaCterizes

a good or poor supprvisor?.

Reread the passage alertii and make another choice.
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84 4.

Larry.Burroughs, a 'farm advisor, located in a good-sized Arsb
village, noticed that the, younger, often brighter Arab men were very4

careful pot to correct or disagree with anyof the older Arab Men.
This tias true even when Larry knew thai their ideas were ii direct
confl ict, and the younger Arab ilia .poiritive of the validity of his'
posit ion.

Larry decided that he would ignore this distinction whith was

often' inefficient and so he would_utilize the best idea's, Judge each.
man'only.on his merit and the merit of {tin idea sin& then act
accordingly.

4

4.
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*

t.*

What do you think mere.the results of Larrits methods?

A The elderly men.disappi'oved, but thip ;as some-than offset by

the approval and increased efficiency of the younger men.

Go to page 339

Everyone approved of Lariiv.ebehavior when they noted the

increased productivity of the village. Go to pigulf 339

C. Everyone in the village disappr9ved, and became very

uncooperattre.toward La 17. Go to page 340

Larri's methods made %miry little difference since everyone

in theVillage bad the same ideas. AO to page 341

0.



You chose A: The elderly men disapproved, but this-was More than _offset

by the approval 'and increased efficieneyof the yOunger men.

This answer is intorreet. it is. probably qu'it true that thee elderly

men would resent their loss of status and power. However, do yot thit*

the behkvior of the younger men would be as described? Or-fa this whit-

Americans would expect to happey't?

Apparently you are failing to draw upon all the material that has

come to you' earlier in this culture assimilator. Ir rwise you would

not have, chosen A at this point in the program. Review me.ntajl l. the'

toplcs vihi'ch.havo been presented, and the significance of each.

Reread the passage and make another ehoice.
,./

_



You chose B: Everyone approved of Lary's behavior Fhen°they noted

the increased productivity olthe village.

This answer is incorrect. It is necessary to analyze clearly b h

ptrts of this.stateMent. Would the productiCrity of the village likely

to show aeMarked increase'in a sh9Ft time as a result of-La methods?

Why?

Purtheriorel has whatyoU have learned in your

as well as in this program giver) you any expect:it:ion about the villa

elders' reaction to a loss of their traditional power and status?

rience with peeple

Reread the passage and make another choice.
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You1/4chose C: Everyone in,the village disapproved, and became very.

uncooperative tociard Larry, :V

Correct,' You have'probably learned by now that ignoring or attempting

to change traditiOnal practices is very likely to meet with strong resist Ace

and indignation unlessAhe tociety'as a whole wants to change and is prepared`
A

to change. The taking away of power and status from the elders and giving

it to the young men who, in most cases are not prepared to accept it, could

hardly be expected to have the results' which Larily expected. Might not*

Larry have.obtained his goal of better.utilization of ideas, in a more

subtle maaner by operating tactfully Virough the already esiablished

hierarchical structures?

n other words ,Inalyze the problem in your cilin mind, and decide what

'steps you might take and what channels of operation you'd use if you were

in Larry's sit ation.

Go to the next passage,
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V4P

You chose D: Larry's method made very little difference since everyone

Incorpl,

of the' vAllagers had the same fdeas.

As with any group of individuals, you would expect

certain people to be more intelligent and creative than others. It is

both wrong and dangerous to regaiIr any group--of individuals (regardless

of its size) as of one an&the sameplevel of mi4d.

Furthermore, is it sensibleto say that such a radical change in'

procedure as the passage states Larry followed would gavAppo i!mOnct

whatever?

Reread the passage and make another choice.
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An American..construction engineer on his first oversea8 assignment

was seat to an Arab country by an Americ n company to supervise the

'construction of their new factory in the area. The workers on the

building were Arabs recruited from a nearby city. %

In order tb complete the 'constructioniof the facIory by the .expected

'date of. occupancy, the enginee;- set up a time schedule of an 8:00 a.m. to
a

5:00 02m. workday, with a lunch period given at-12:00 noon. However,

he soon saw that his daily schedule was not working out.. Many of the

workers would ,arrive late, in the morning but:the same ones might also

-,work past S. Some workers stood talking for a long period of tame
A

.without working at all, bu.t.these same men might work through their

lunch hour, postponing the lunch up to two or three hours. The construct

tion engineer was very perplexed by what he c nsidered the strange.

behavior of his workers.
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4

,e

4

How do you explain the behavior of the Arab workers?

A. The workers we% very lazy, attempting to do as little work

as possible. Go to page 34 t

The Arabs would have preferred'to work .the night shift, and

would haite been much more diligent if they did so. Go to

page 3,!.5

C. The Arabs could not tell time, so they did not know exactly

when to case to work nor when to leave nor when to break for

lundh, Go t; page 340.

D. The Arabs had a different conception of time than did the

American. Go to page 317
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-You chose A: A° workers were very lazy, attempting to do as little,
work as possible.

A careful reading.of the passage would show that this answer is
incorrect. Although many of the Araes came late to work, those same

Arabs also worked through the 'lunch break or after closing time There,

is no evidence-in the sittiation to justify this choice Look fors other

clues to explain what is golng on among so many of the local workers;

Reread the passage; and make another choice.
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You chose B: Tbe A abs would have preferred to work the night shift,

and would have been much more .diligent if they did so.

Incorrectand not very senSible for.any part of.the world.

must realize that it would be a very diffi ult task, at best, to try and

construct a factory in the dark. The possibility of a night shift for

this typeof work is highly unlikely anywhere, but paaticularly in view

of the kind of location.indicated 19 the passage.

Reread the passage, and make another choice.
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You chose.- C: The abs coula not till time, so they did notP know when9 a -
a 4

to 99me to,tviork nor ewin to leave; nor when to break for lunch.. , , . .
. ..9. - . .,IncbrrVc.t.' The starting and topping of construction,.. . .- $ well as

Dank' oVier types of obs is *ustialiy signalled by a siren whistle or
#

1mtg. The Ara:ts would WA-need tO keep track of the .time but could
.
I a a

. .merely listen for ihese signalsat least once ;they bhatk arrived...A the. . , .
2. ., ., .. .. ,.

. .

oonstruc,tion site. This choice 'leavps .too many'qUestionS:unansaiered_
. . --., , , .. ,

.
.. ,.

,,. .-Rereid the 'passage t arid Make another oroice..:.
Is, .,

..5 a

A
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You cliose D: The Arabs had a different con eption of time than did the

American.

Correct,. The notion that e is money" and the use of a closely

adhered to schedule are distinctly American; they are not shared by many

other cultures. Tbe Arab culture, which has only recently tended towards

industrializatiOn does not'regard ti e ih the American manners

Liketise, Arabs do not understand or favor the average American's

constant preoccupation with time,and his tendencyto try to tinake every

minute count."

The construction engineer should not have expected a perfect

adjustment to his time schedUle, whieh'is so alien to the Arab's way

of life.

On the basis of your own experience and what you have learned in

this program, consider what you might do'if you were in this engineer's

situation. Try to make a general statem6nt about what it was that he

failed to consider when he went to work overseas.

Go on to the next passage;



Mrs> Callahan had urned to America from a trip to Saudi

Arabia. When-telling of her travels tcx atriend she stated that one

.thing that bothered her most was that heI etch stopped while-she was

there. She.asked someone forethe correct time and reset her watch.

-Some time later she was rushing.to keep,an appointment with her

traveling companion and found she was two hours early.. She reset'her

'watch only to find the next day that it was again wrong.; When she

returned to Amer

there was nothin

since., N

she had her watch checked but the jeweler reported

4ong with it and it'had kept perfect time eVer
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What fact.do,you think be.st accounts for the problem of the recalcitrant

watch?

'.
A. Arabs.purposely gave -her the wrong time when she asked them because

they _do not 1 iIze oreigners and arc naturally secretive.

Go to page 350

-Time isunimportant ,to an Arab and is meabured from a number of.

different standarOs.

'G6 to page, 353.

C. Themineral content of thedesert inter/ered'with the workings of

her watch.

Go to page

D. -The few Arabs vho do carry watches have no place to have them

serviced-so they are often wrong.

Go totk page _353
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You chose A: Arabs purposely.gave her the wrong time when she asked them

because theytdo not like foreigners and are naturally

secretiVe.

It is true hat Arubs are naturally secretive, and often look.

upon foreigneTs.with a mixture of disapproval and distrust, but there

is no 'reason to assume that this would be carried to such extrethes.

Also', there are numerout public buildings in he cities in which there

are clocksA o which she could set her watch.

' Try again,
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You chose B: 'Lime is unimportant to art Arab and:is.measured from ja

#
number,of different stanVards.

As you have'already learned'that'timéris unimportan't to an Arab,

this should have been sufficlent clue to qie correct alternattve even

though you did, not realize there are numerous different measures of

time in Arabia.

1
as 12 o'clock. 4111111s puts noon at aboOt 6 a.m, depaaing on the time of

The Arab day starts officially at'sunset which is always designated

year. However, most fore gn embassies in Arabia use,what is called

sun time , which is Arabic,time-yaus six hours. The military use

Greenwich time plus three hours and some of the major induStri:al

Organizations use daylight saving time. As you can readily see,

calculating the correct" time in Arabia is no simple task. 'Special
, ...

\ :

%

. -watches are made to be used in Araf)ia, containing two, dials and four

-..,,,,,...

hands. Obviously, such a situation-would not be permitted to exist

were the concept of time-an impoittant one.

Arabs are constantly amazed by the emphasis on time and rigid

scheduling in the Western world. As we just saw, this attitude towards

the importance of time is of great consegtience to the Amerlican business

man Ln Arabia ho wishes to employ native help.

G0 tO tti W.:)(1
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You chose C: The arnica-al content,of the desert interferred with the'

workings of her,wAtegi

4

Such a choice is hardly.jus fied.. Perhaps the only spot in the

world where this would be the ease would be tlie mixinetiC North Pole.

We,have presented you with no prior indic'ation.of-magnetic ofe-in

Arabia. You should have learned by now not. to make Unwarranted
A

concluSions.

r . 4
Reread the episode and make another choice.

IS

e'se
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Your choice was D: The few Arabs who do carry watches have no place

to have them serviced so they are often vibng.

It,may be true that few Arabs da cairy watches, at.least away .

4

. rain the more industrialized centers, but there is no reaSon why

there wopld be insufficient ,jewelers or watch repairers. Then again,

,the larger centers in Arabia, and indeed, the smaller: villages, have

a sufficient number of clocks in public bullaings to overcome any

proble s caused.t% effiiet private timepieces.

Reread.the eplsode and ma e a better choice.
+



354

'Two Arab officials were talking to each other, One was questioning

"What should be the most efficAent but economical way of spreading

,propaganda for eleanljness in a small vil3Age. The second man who

had more exper4ence in Arab villages replied. "Before, we used to go

from house"to house for demonstration but now colorful posters with,

clear written explanations can convey the ideas."

.1

.4,

A.

4
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%IP

yOu had heard this advice., what knowledge about the Arab vilXagers

do you think the man tmd had that made him think this.ki d of propaganda

would work?

A. The man know that the Arab villags did not want strangers

tn their holise. Go to page

. Tfle man knew that all the villagers would go to see the

colorful pictures at the village meeting place.
, Go6.to

page

-
C. The man knew that there was a'higher perconta e or literate

villagers .at the present tirJe than before. Go to liage 358 .

D. The man knew that very young children liked to look at colorful

pictures.. Go to age nrr..



36

You chose A: The man knew that the Arab villagers did not want strangers

in their house,

This is not a good reason why house to house demonstration did-not
41/

work out very well. Arab people are suspicious of strangers. But do. you

think that the government officials who were sent to help them improVe

their-living standards would remain strangers to them very long? On

the contrary, mbat of the male villagers would have seen them when they

firstentered the village and the news of their arrival would spread

immediately. Also the government officials would be received with

hi h regard from the villagers. Therefore, the villagers w.ould try to4

do things to please the officials.

Reread the passage and.select another alternative.

* X



You chose B: The man knew that all the villagerg would go to see the
4

colerful pi ures at the village meeting place.

This is not a correct conception of village life. It was true that some

older Arab males could wander around or linger in the
a.

but most Arab Males and all fepales could not do so.

most of the time. If they have to go out of the hou

directly to where they want to go. Threiore, it is

Arab villagers would get to see the posters.

Reread tho passare and choose, another answer:

village meeting place

The women stay home

they.must walk

doulifttul that all



You chose C: The man knrrrthat there was a ifigher percentage of litera

Your Ctioice

llagers at the present time than before. '

-reet. Now more villagers recei've an education.'

Vomen have also tqecome interested and encouraged to learn. When the

people are A teraAe they have more interest in the werld arotind them.

They would look at the posters and get the idea from them. Posters

44.would save time and money. If the women did not get to see the posters

themselves th e men who knew that the posters concern cleanliness would

probably intom their wive:. of the message.

This is ju!,t on ivai 1 wa, lq tuh incronsed literacy can benefit

both illiteratv vallagen, and XLPse who wish to change traditienli patternn.

Go on t the next Pasagt,.
40



A .1fou chose D: Tbe man knew that very young children liked to look at

colorful pictures*.

Now really: It would.hardly.benefit the village or,the officials

if the posters were designed-only to patch the eye of young children.

It is improbable that they would be able to read in the first place ,

an it thqy could it isn't likely they would get the impart of the

message.

Reread the passage and make another choice.



An' Arab named Abdul Hassim is appointed manager of a small

factory to be conqtructed in his village. Tie is instructed to t

saect the Supervisory and'production personnel fram,among the local

v. lagers. A great many of'. the indiViduals whom Hassith chooses are

11,

his relattves, both near and distant.

a

*N.

't

P.



361.

What factor do you think prompted Hassim's hiring of so many of his

relatives?

A. Hassim wishe& to be very sure of the quality of his workers,
410

so he chose people whom he knew well; Go to page 362

B. Arabs'are very distrustful of one another, and Hassim wished

to hire only his\relatives, whomk he trusted. Goto page 363

C. Family ties are more important to Hassim than the productive

efficiency of his factory. stO tO page 33,1

0. Everyone in the village is reIatdd to Hassim, as thds

very small village. Go to page 365

,

E. Hassim owes many favors to his relatives; and thilis his

chance to rep4 them, Go to page 366

1 /
t

la

.4



v

a

-'your Choice was

362

41a4sini wished to'Wvery stir) a thesquality
,

workers so he chose peoplewhom he knew well.

-This answer is incorrect.' In a medilim-sl.zed Village ).* is quite

likely that Hassim knew everyone fairly, well Furthermees newherea,is

it said that Hassim'S relatives are of higher quality than the other

villagers.

Reread the passagelicarefully evaluate t

another choice.

a

alternativeis and make



You chose B:

363

Arabs are very distrustful ok one'another, and Hassim

.wisheiLta.Aire Day ti$ re atiNe00 "them 1W trusted.... i-

\

Wrong. While it ig true that Arabs maintain a certain aloofness
.

:from strangers,.you have apparently missed the fact that this is

4sini's home village,. It is Very unlikely that relatives are the

only individUals in his villaie whom Hassim could trust to work in

the factory.

Meread the passage and makItanother choicep



364

Your clu>ice was C: Family ties are more important to Hassim than the

: Correct,.

productive efficiency of his ilctory.

,

XOLI have grasped the centril f ttor of this ituation .

kinship ties are: very strortg in Arab culture? a d Hassim fe t. obligated

ti;) hire',hiS relative,s; regardless of the effects: this

effictenty. An' the factory...

Go ore to the riext passage.

L.

t.
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.34

365

Tio

*I

'Iperyone in the milla 8- related to Hassfm, as this is

a very small village.

. ThiS alternatiye ,is ingorrect. You''have.not carefully analyed,

, 6

the .Situation. A. tatory needs electricity, commtinication 1transporta-

4
s ,

tion etc, A village so small tfilvt 1 the 'inhabitants ar of one family
.t;

NitPu kobably not liave sluch:.f ciliiies1 would At?
,

'Re raif the papsage and dhoose again., carefully.
.-



t

4

.366

You oltiase E: lia;ssim owes Iaany favors to*.h4 relatives, and this,is

ehance, -to- repay :theta.'

This ohoioe

's*.Such obliga,tions.

it i

s a one, since the passage givep no hint to

YOu have read things,into the situatn. While

answer, the evidence at hand does not support it.

Reread the passage and make another choice.
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- I 367

Arieb liying.in a small Egyptian furling village..

His family receives.a.letter.froM his cousin, Mustafa, in Alexandria
N

:telling of Mustaia's success And-recent promotion in a large textile

company. Salem,. with encouragement /rom hiq. amily, Aktcides to journey
i

tb Alexandrik. and take, a ;job.'sv-ith the ompany in which his"'cousin is
,

. ..\
employed as a middle level manager. *

40.

When he speaks with Mustafa after-his arrival, Salem is told

that peihaps &position ean 1)6 found f,p'r him, i/..f he has the proper

c4abilities, but he arinot be hired before he has an i-nterview with
A

the personnel

Sale.6 is

depar/ment.ofotheompany:.

greatly distressltd by,his coilsdn'

Mustgfa has-foisaken,He 'writes 'his family
. -

,

3

,oe

*

4

a attitude and information..

4,7



N

ow best could you explain the position taken bg Salem's cousin,

musiafa?

A...After becoming aT success; he wished to free himself of his

family conrictions with the simple villagers. go to page 369

Saleth's.cousin fearvd fpr the competition which the hard :X
.

\working villager would.createfor his job. Go to page, 370'
a

A

C. Tradktional practices have biiaken down in Alexandria-. Go to,

page - 371

D. Salem was a particularly repulsive young pan, and his cousin-
L.

...

found him .despicable. . Go to page 372-

Salem's cousin hid Heel+) the'family,'Whd aus re Hi only
f

an assembly line factory'worker with no influonco. Go ta

page 373 .



Alb

369

4

Your choice was A: fitter becoming a success, he wished to free himself

Or

. of his family connections 'with the 'simple villagers.

. .

This answer is incorrect. The ties of kinship are very strong in

'Arab cultusre, and itl's very unlikely 'that they would - or could - be

put aside so easili. Although this explanation.might serve well in some

a -.cultures, this is probably not the cause of Mustafa's behavior,

,Reread the passage, and make another choice.

V.

t
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,

AO-

"%

You chose B: Salem's cousin feared for the competition, which the

hard working villager w ld create for his job.

.This incorrect answer shows that you have not analyzed the situation

carefully, It is highly unlikely that under any circumstances a simple

viflager like Salem, with little or no industrial tr ining, would be

v n a )ob which would be in competition with Salem as'a middle-level

manager.

Carefully reread the passage and make another choice.

Ain



9

Your choice was C: Traditions

Alexandria.

a

a

practices have broken down in

371

bt You have seen the central factor of change which is olderating

here. In thp more mbdern urban areaS, :there i8 a grpater emphasis on

productive efficiency is a means toward the Arab goal of industria \zation
A

and a 'diversified elconomy. lk

Salem's cousin has probably accepted these new ideas as ri ht and

. necessary, and although kinship ties tire still quite strong, 116 does not
4

allow them to interfere with the efficient handling of his work.

Go an to the next passage.'



A

372

you ehose 13: Salem' was a ptrticularly repulsive young man, and his

cousin found him despicable.

This answer is clearly wrong..

descripions and attitudes into the
Yoz,have allowec4 yoursei:f 10 read

pastige whi3Oh are not really there,
There i nothing in the passage which would support the choice you have
made.

Reread the passage,\ reading only what is there, and make another
choice.

4h

or.
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S.

A

..-

You.chose Salem/s cousin,had lied to the family, -and was 4all
-

only an assembly line factor worker with no influenCe .

ThiS alternative is incorrect.

to support such a position.

,

There is no evidence in the.'pagOage

y to base you con,clusions on logital'

tk

analysis *of the possible explanations for whiCt you havti.eidence

. Reread the passage and make Another choipe.

-1
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374.

It-,

An American bizsinetismatco Albert arrington,'it Sgypt on a buYing.
. 4

r. is sUrprise;.4 to find th.a't in hii business dealings he it2ofte.n in%. I ,
,

contact *ith A.Iny mer qp:mhose nationalitiea-.are not Egyptian.
)Among .the ore' prom14ent ,foreigners he comes in contact with, are

'Armeniant .thinese; and Japantise. These men seem to be,well equipped
for the i r work

$ 'being.' intelligeitt shrewd' and sound btts ine ssmen,
Mr. Barrington is ..quite sat,isfie'd by kits tiansaactions with these men.
b t he wonders why they are to abundant .in the Near -East.

t

".

:*

"

'

o
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t

ich of the ollowving'best exPlafns 'this circumstance

375

The .percentage of alieni in .the''husiness world is representat ve

'ofItheir proportions in the population as a whole Go to

pag.e, 376 .

Mr. Barrington's businespis one which has long been dominated
.

.

by f gners, and is an exception to the .ueual totcurrence.

:Go to...page 377
s

These=..f oreignmerchants take the .place of the ssEgyptian:middle.
class, vihich is too small .fo the econoMy's needs..., Go tol

*

Page 378
-

The Arab as an indiviaael ls not intelligent enough.
.good businessman so smarthr *foreign 'Merchants have, taienov r

the Egyptigin bus.iness world. ' Go to page

9,

SW .

s' *

44,

9,



choicp was

representativ

p po.roentagq n the
. -

:

pf the t proportions in the''poPulat

Incorret, While this-Answer, may apRear to q4ve eur;ace log

- 376

bn4lness world is
-

40 la'''whol.e,

)Dase,d. OW. in "fact,' percentage

s very sma14 heinr.,4eis than 1014:,, The .prOpor'F,toli

2Wprld is considezab1Large r.:tin :this
,

,
1.

Rere'ad th'p pass4e0 ar0 mOie. anotfier:-.ctioi
,

, -

on-Ainbs til?.Egypte
I

in the blisInesi

A

1.0
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A
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-
Your choice was B: Mr ,Barrington's buSiness is one which has long been

.

dbminated by foreigners, and is an exception to the usual occurrence,

This.is incorrect. Thera is no evidence in the passage to suggest

that Mr. Barrimgton's field is in any way an excepiional one, In fact

Jr.

Mr. Barrington would,discover this same state of affairs if he were',

involved in any number of various 6usiriesses and professions in the

Egyptian economy,

Reread the passage, and make another choice,



.378

Your choice waS C: These ign m rchants iake the place of ihe

Egyptian middle class whiCh too small for the economy's needs.

This answer is the best of the alternatives-lasted. The many

centuries of ar largely agricultural economy has not produced in Egypt

ge na ive middle class of merchants dnd entrepreneUrs. In Egypt's
I.

present surge toward industridlization, the middle-class vacuUm has j3een

.filled, as it h -s'for centuries and in eny countries with similar

histories, by-loreigners from large trading economies (such as China).

These'nonMoslem non-Arab foreigners can be replaced only when the

devqlopment of an indigenous middle-class has evolved to the-degree.

that they fill the present vatuum.

Go to to the next passage.



379

0-
You' chose 1): The.Arab s an individual is not intelligent enough.to

*tgood busiriessutart, so smarter foreign merchants have taken over the

world,Egyptiin business
b..

..statement iikelmost generalizations regarding- nationalities

and cultures is abstird.: The state,of

ft
is not the result of any differential

insfrrect,-.
44,

affairs described in this passage

intelligence, Ypir choice is

Reread the passage, looking for V MO:TO significant factor

L man t f or Mr, flarrington's'ob ervation, and make'another choi

t

.)

'Nst
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A

110

I.

. . '.1

1
- 4

Apari6an-Arab company s t n Cairo 1 tiag up a

comprihensive profram for hiring es. pany is
..

là

he productt

-

3.59

rch ndistng o tiotisAold ele.ctrica

* A

veral programs,are evaluated by a'six man board-composed'
4 .

of n,1.3 Americas and 3 Arabs After carefulevaluation nd discussion,-

'
doe hiring program

a
istselected for implementation.

.10

a

a

-

_

I.

,Y1

I.
A .
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t

. .

Which,k the following programs
,

you a.chris% th, boa

370

Davi. ykes-are seleeted on the. basis of a' short. interview.

and
. eef

rev-i4v.; of past r ferentei cöncernifig their capabilities.'
.

Go to page., .37 1

Emp-loyees are chosen oirthe, 1s o refigion'and sex, withqut.

s*f .

egard to pas,t experienoe or c4pab1l1t1e5. po to pate 372

A11 4preospective -employees:are given a Complete battery of
...,

. tests' in.cludJtng $-ntelligence .d[ekterity, and'psychblog icar.

. . i

personality measkires. Employees are then chosen according
w t.. v. . ' .

-,-.

..
. `to their'scores'on theie sts.- Go'to page 7373'

Jp
.,-....

.

EmploYees are chosen on a kinship-basis, with...relativ-es of
_ .

, .

I

.. ..

supervisbry personnel being giv±an preference., Go . to page '374 .

*
. . .

No Comprehen4ve Selection procedure is possible due io.thel . . k

libor gEZ-rtage tri the contries of the Netr East. Go to.A

page 375- ..



371

You chotle I: ployees are shlected on thi basis of a ihort interview'
.

,

-- an review of peN rpterences concerning thierIcapabiIiiieft
.

. Very good. answered.

- This is the correct procedure for ihe comp!iny to adopt. In a factory

of the type desribed i9 th.et passage, the need for a certain amount of

technicaloskill, and a deslre 6n the part of both American, and urban

Cairo bUsinessaten-for productive effi rules out a selection program
4

bai,ed on such non-objective criteria'as r. ly connections.

, .

:this trend towards an emphasis on Productive eff.iciency and merit-based

se4ection- systems is.one of tile first steps v, ich businev must tike

in 14:nation which is seeking economic ard industrial growth.
.

Go to page 376

its

+row.



Your choice was 2: Employees IC're Chosen.on the basis of religion and .

sex, without'rdgard to past experience or cipabilities.

While it would probably satisfy some traditional villagers, would it

be considered satisfactory by moderti, urban Arab busine'ssmen as well as

by the%American board members? Wouldn't this selection program be likely

to reøult in an infer or work force?

e

"4.



;

4
You,chtsie 3 - All prospective eMployees are given a complete battery of

tests, tncluding intelligence, dexterity, and psychological

personality measures. EmIlLoyees are then chosen according
,

to their scores on these te'sts.

Could this program be implemented successfully? In America, such tests

are often standard procedures, but wouldn't the reserved, cautious, and

aloof Arab rsent personal) ty tests as an invasion of, his privacy? In

this case, s would not appl4.for a job with a company whAh employou

such ptocedures.

41'

4. Go to page 370

S,9
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You, ch-dse. 'Emplptee.

1*.

bus

4

37,4

cliosen dr: a kinship basis With relatives of,-

supejrvAsory. per*anneIk. be ing g ven preference.
.e. t

Would this solutickna4tisfy the..Amricans and the moern uan Arab'

rkessmeri.
-

Although isuth.practices itre.comtion in the more tradtional

l ate areas, a coun Warnettly seteking economid and industrial gYow.th.
wculd unable tet' ut-lize such a program in Its mre progressive urban

areas.

Go to page 370

taP"

a

*



Your choice was 5:

375

4
NO comprehensive selection prOgram is possible due

to the 1E0)6 shortage,in the'countries of4the Near East,

e is not the main.Thia reipnse is ,incorrect si;ce labor 'shorta

problem in a city such as Cairo.

While there map be shortag n the ranks o'f the rained labor- forces,

if no comprehensive selection program.were possible,,one wauld
.

to hire for a highly techn,ic l business anyone who applies.

Cip to page 370

'to

be forced



376

In a small Arab village a team of American student veterinarians was,

drkf
att pting to improveithe Standard cattle strain in the area through-a

pro ram of artificial inseminatton. The team arrived in the village..
_

and begaft simultaneousl:y to explain and implement the program. T

program was a sound'one and many'of the villagers at first ac"cepted it

onli to later become wary and reject it complistelywhen the improve-

ments they expected were not immediatai seen.

t6



If you

factor

asked to analyze he failure ofthiser;ogram, that

you think tht; team failed tq Iixe?

The AFah'villagers were illitaté and could not understand

the modern and Scientific ideas . Go to page. 378

The Arakvillagers Isre too imgatient to wait for tbe full

scale results of the program. t*

The introduction of this scientifiC technique was contrary

o the religioue beliafs of the villagers. Go to pigs 38V--
,*

4. The introduction of new ideas was done too fast withOut

s.

letting the villagers geeusedj to the ideas. Go to page

Cattle are of very little importance to the Arab villagers,

Go to page 382
eb they,were not ver,-..enthusisstic.

4

qt,



378

qi

k

You chose,1: The Arab vi35lagers were illiterate and could not underatand

the modern and sient it idea.

ile many of the Willagers are illii'erate and would not un

very technical,language, it would not be a difricUlt procedure to explain

the pri)gram orally 'Iitn a manner which the experienced Arab farmers could

undevatand.

Go to page: 376 .

4

tli

lb
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tolt

.

You ho:ser.2: The Arab villaiers were too' tmpatient to wait for the

-->

379*

full scale results.of the program.

The traditioal life of the small villager changed little over'many.

the past centuries. Therefoo, would NI impatimnee for quick results

4 ,

usually found among these people?
f

Go.to pige 37

--..

N.1 Nsobv

4e '

.10
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Your choice was 3: The introduction of this scientiAc teChnique Was

contrary to the religióubeliefa of.the villagers.
. ,

Although the Moslem religion has a profound effect on the daily

life of the Arab villager, it says nothing about the specific problem in

question. 1/

./

;.

Go to page 376 .

W

t-

14,
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You chose 4: The Introduction of new ideaSW*As aone too fast, without',
A

letting the villagers get used to the *Ideas.

Arx excellent choice. It'shows that you'get right 'the essential point.

'Yvi are making fine progress.

This-analysis is correct. The life pattern of the itra&viliager

is a traditiorial one'and'it has been much the same for rianycenturies.

'These people who were Untouched by change for %long are y to be

a

wary of it when it comes too fast. By introducing the program gradually,

.10

;kith advance publiqty about what resqlts could 4 exiected, and their

advantages4 a muc:i grea.er degree of trust and cooperation could have
.

been established:

Is your analysis of ihe problgen applicable to this problem only?

Go to the next passage on page 383,

'a

.
"ei
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Your choice

village?

k

was S: Cattle ar4, of very little importance. to the Arab.0-*

nd thua they were nótvy enthusiastic.

v.

Cattle are'an important source of food .for the ArabpvIllagers, and

are.highly valuea being less common-than sheep .

genuine interestit improvihg the

in the passage?

.

However, soml ot;Aer factOr

In the.passage.

Go to page 376

There was probably 4
4

cattle.- Isn't there evidence of this

.responsit;le for the'faillire reported
1111'
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383

.

The PrestOent of a,deyelopftig nation maket a speech concerning .

national goals. In this sPeech he outlines a prograi for t,be. expanolon
-

of in4ustrialization'and ecoriomic'growth. This'program calls for Much.

sacrifice on the part of the4e6ple'ih order to Alligthe covtryto a
a -

: *

i'osition of industrial strength and economic stability, _For example.,, .

consumer goodsmust be curtailed so. that more riesourcys. may be chander4d,

;
into heavy tudisstry.

.

to

a
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384

ow do you ttank:the people of this develbping nation reacted to

this speech? (This nation Ould certainly be represented by some of the
\.

Arab nations which' you have been learning about.)

1 -The people are 'very traditional and resist.change in all fo

In this case, they.would ignore the messace,, -Go to page 385

fe to'their great resistance to progress, the people would

probably foment a revolution, to ovarthrow the President,

Go ,to page .

3. %Tieing very much taken with the idelOof their country as a
4

.medern industVOI state, the people rally to the President's

387
call, Go to pa5-.

speech was mane by,tneir nationaneader, tfie.people,

Iready feeling the spirit of change, would probably ecderately

favor and .support iquet of the Presidjtts ideas,

I.

411

Go to page
L .
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383

You chose 1: The pédple are very traditional'and resist 'ctange 1n all

fonna. In this case, they would ignore the message.

Many of the people are largeiY traditional in their outlook: however,

today the Arab nations are a culture in transition. Induetrializa'tion

and change are nollconsidered in the same-light that they would have been

30 or even 20, years ago.

J
.41'

4

po to page 383 .

,

A

4.
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A

Your choice was Due to their great resistance to progress, the people

.".\/
woxld prdbably foment A revolUon to overthraw the President.

The extent of the ArOs resistance to charge is not this great.

While the:small villager may be mostly traditionl in his way of life,

the resisIance to chafttge that,was oncequite strong is now changing.

Furthermore, are th46.irba citizens AS torditional as those in,the villages?

In countries wore the léade s Are trulk popuAarly chosen, wouldn't the

4

likelihood of revolUtion be small?
,

Go td page 383

f
141
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387

You chose 3: Being very mucti taken with the idea of their country as

a modern industrial state, the perle. rally to the Preside call.

change am

.

is anincorrect answer. A1t4igh there existS a -spirit,of

g many'Arabs the reaction deackbed in 3 would not be the moat

for a small group of 00,itical rals, a certain

air of-c rvatism still exists despite the trend towards modernization.

r

*4-

S

a 4

a

...



9.
A

YULlr,010i0e Was 4: Since he speech Cvagi made by their national leader,

11.388

the people, already feeling the spirit of change, would probably moderatelY
0

favor and support most of'thefPreSidenes'Ideas.

Very good. Well nswared.

This is.the correct choice. The Arabs -besides being,quite'loyal

to their elected leaders andnational image,' have greatly mOdified the r.

traditional way of lite in recent years. A spirit of cfiange permeates

the political, economic, and Soclal spheres and modernization and progress.

.4-
Iswgenerally thought of as good for the nation. While this As llkly to'

oe truer for the people in the large cities, the feeling has to some degree

come ever. to-the traditional villagers.

Go
1 .

,to page 389
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389

John was a prosperous Migdle.West farmer's son, but in 1919 .he

left the farm and headed for Kansas City to rok for a Job. His

fatherisfarm was one among.,,many that had begun.to use Tay developed

A
agricultural methods and modern mechanical equipment. With mechaniza-

.tion and modern methods, John's father needed fewer people to work the

farM. So John decided that he would try his luck in the city. He

,was strong, healthy, capable, and willing to wyrk hard at a new. Job.



390

0

Ccempring thesconditions that existed in 1919 in tte United States,

John's situation could,bist be described by which of the following

stat ents?

1. John was sick and tired of the hard work and long hours that

were necessary in running a profitable family tarm
391

Go to .Page

John was a member,of the younger generation of,men determined

to make an ex iting life in the city.

Go to page392

.Joht. was one of the many young people who were pushed into the

ay the,increasing mechanization of American agriculture.

6 Go to page 393

16hr.'s father didn't want bid tO live: n the farm, so he left

seareh of,a new home.

lb, , Go to page 399
t ,

Jot did notapprove of the changes that his father was making
.."

oi the farm. He resented all the machinery and scientific\
methad# that were being introfluced.

Go t page 39 5



,*

You chose,l; Joihn was sick nd *tired of the hard work:and loig hours

that were necessary in running a profitable family.farm.

Everybody who does it gets fed up i h iong.hours and%hard work

-sometimes, but does the passage indicate that this Was John's complaint?

GO to page 389

IP

I '7
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You chose 2: John was a member df Ihe'younger generation of men diatermined

to make4n exciting life in the city.

'Although there is lots t 4vidence in the 20th Century tht Suppo

\thls statemen does the pasSage indicate that this wai'the-case here?

mgst young men' are intrigued by the notion of achrenttire'and eXcitement in

a new environment; but many,others who make changes in their lives are

not gtiided,soleiy by a quest for excitOme
,

Go to page'189

11 1



You chose 3: John was one of th'e ma youni people iv/to we re pushed into

the City by the increasing mechanization of American agricultures,..

Good thi4ing. Yo4have expertly'analyzed 41.e situation and hSve chosen.

the best-Alterna.tive pos ible.

On the surface it looks...As though John "left.the farm,"'but

whichAztates that he was "pushe into the city," correctly describes-whoq

haPpened to John. Once machines began thelr -11.rge-scale invasion of the

fields and tile barns f the American farmers around4e'time of Worldliar II

the human workers and draanimals were gradually displaced:: .Johre,s ex-

periefice was a common one - not only for "hired handq" but fpr family

sons like John as well.

Scientific methods and-industrial procedures forced.a shift in the

settlement-pattern of the population. 'Some saw the change as a challenge -

an opportunity'to try their luck on a new.realm. Others submitted to

the displacement with quite diffe!ent attitudes.. Both views helped o shape
'4

America:406future development.

Go to page 396

+t,
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You chose 4: John's father didn't want him to Jive on the farm, SQ he

left in search of a new home.

Is the emphasis in the passage John's home as a

94

tive 4 ndie*ates?

For Americah farjersn 1919, their homes and their jobs were essentially

ms parable, but, only one of these is discussed in this passage.

'..ihat is the main topic and itt s'ignifieince for John, for his father
0

where John can live?

page 3a9-.

1.

444

o
TOP
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You chose John did not appratie of the changes that his father

was making in the farm. tle resented all the machinery- and scientific4

methods that w being introduced.

e young men re:sent-change in fho form of "progress" and modern-
.

they are 141w, .Does the Passage ndi-ization, but, gcnerally speaking

cate thatIShn is-one of those few? 'In 'addition, Isn't it usually the

.young who welcome 'change-and. the old who ,mtsist ir?

GO "to page. 389
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-Atvittetpoki,
,

Ali and his young wife t his father's village.home and headed

for a nearby;small city where a new industry was being established.

396

.Most of the people who were already living in the city Were employed

in small businesses and the servibe

for the new factory labor torce.

'repre

trades, and thus were wot available
n'

So the new induiltry had stvit

,'-
ntatives out to manyof the surrounding villages to recruAt

A

workers, since most of the Arab nation's popuAtion was rural.,

'Alip.4ho had helped his father raise sheep, hadmo otker specific

work skills, but-he had attended the local school gid he Was the first

his father family who could read and write,



397

A thumb-nail_sketch of AU would make it'clear that Which of

the following probably iS a Statement 'of his, main reason for leaving

his father's village home?

*

.0

1. Ali and his father believedfthat going to the city to

work in the faCtory offered a bi:!ighter future for the

young man than-tending sheep near the village didl. 'Go to page 3Ut.

2. .Ali and his father realized that the erofit in sheep-

raising was s4eadily declining and it soon'wOuld ribt

be siifficient tcstippärt both families.- Go to page 199.

. 4
Ali and his wife both-wahted to get away-6as the cider

'

folks and going'to work*ln the new city factory provided

a good excUpe for,them to leave the village. Go toopage:

4. Ali and his fatir did.not agree on sheep-rising and

marketing procedures, and since it-was hiSfather's home,

Ali was the one who had to:leave. Go to page

5. Ali has no propersense of responsibility about helpirig

Ills rad father'with his work, and so .he considers an1y

his uwn .G0 to page

,N
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a

You chose : Ali and his father belived that gging to the city to work

in 'the fac :ry offered a brighter iutui4 for the youngeman

than tending sheep'near the village.did.

Very.goOd You areutirizing the information in the episodee to its

fullest extent. gontinue.

This choice is correct. There are several hints in the Passage that

could Ve. used to justify this choice.

Siae his father has s nt Ali to.school, he probably *anted Ali to

4

bo better prepared for life than he had been. Further, All's literacy
A

prJbebly wouldn't be fully utilized by tending and marketing the family's

rie14.ix,uly small flock of sheep. Therefore, since both men.are aware of

. the nation's emphasis on the development of local industries, the prospects
k

for Ulf) future look brtghter for the young in the area of industrial work' -

re

they do in,the area of small-ecale livestock raising.

Go to page 403



r.

You chose 2: All'ornd Ms father realized that the profit in sheep-
.

raising waS ,steadLily declining,. and 14 soon would not be sufficient
.

to support both-families.,

7

What has t1is program indicated about the re

and what are the expenses of_vslieep raising? What

population growth all over the world? With-these

reconstruct the picture of Ali's situation:

. Go to page 396 .

309

a

ion of the country,

cen be `said about

facto'rs, in mind,

1
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You chose 3: Ali ind his wife both wanted to get Cway from the older

folks, and going to work in the new city factory provided

a good excuse for the:6 to leave the village.

This sort of sittiation may be the Case when young couples live with
_ .

thetr in-laws. However, in Moslem countries, the older people are shown
A

great respect and deference by younger people. Therefore, wouldn't the

conditidns in the household have had to be quite unpleasant for the'
-

situation described in 3 to have occurred?

Is this statement the main reason for the-departure?

.Ali ant/ his family see the matter.

Go to page 396

Imagine how
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A
You .chose 1: Ali,and his tather did not agre on sheep-raising and

marketing procedures, and since it was his father's home,.

Ali was the one who had to 1 ave.

Sometimes yOung m n and their fathers do 4isagree about how, twigs

should be done. However, does the passage indicated such disagr eement

4hei:e

In addition, what, are the Ueep-raising and marketing procedures

in thi'S Arab villaEe?

Go to page 396
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402
4.

k . . .You chose 5: Ali has noo)roper sense of responsibility about helping

. his old father, with his work, and so be considers only

his Own interesis.

This choice is incorrect. Although many Arab men may marry:at

relatively late ages, does the passage.ina-cate that Ali father is an

old man, or thai he is aependent7on him? 16 addition ren't older people -

espvially parents traditionally treated with great respect?

do to page ,396
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w

A young Arab, Salim and his wife lived, n a sma l village.

.Salim had heard that there was a great tor workers in the factories

bf the large cities, Atter much thought, sE,,tim decided-to 'take his wife

leave their village and move to.Alexandris in the hope of finding work,

Salim had very'little money and his only skills were in agriculture,

Atter they had arrived in the city, the first need,of Salim andshis

wife was tO find a place to live while he searchecefor a job,

I 9
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From the information'given in the passage, choose

probable place that Salim would live.

,1 The central area of .the city, wheie many

405are located. Go to page..
\c

Go to Page2. The outs irts of t'he ciiy.

3. The middle tncome residential areap.whare

the most

of the factoTies

406.

mopy of the old

407-
. homes are located. Go to page

A rural area, from which he could ccKaate Icothe.citY.
I.

Go to Page 4Q



Y ur'choice :was 1: The central a

are located .

405

of the city, where many Of the factories

The cenival area of a city is usually

very old and overcrowded. MUch of its area is taien up by commerical

establishments of various kinds. Thus, the space for residencits here'

is very limited and already crowded.

Co'to page 403 .
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You chose 2: The outskirts of the city.,

Correct. Your choosing this answer 'shows that you are understanding

and retaining the,:materials presented in this situation .

Many slum sections have developed around theslarge cities. 'These
e 4are composed in large part of people w4o have recently, like Salim, come

from small villages with no money or skills and are forced to live km

tbese poverty stricken areas which are the "new flums." Here the unen-

ployment rate is high, and housing is,aptonishingly makesbift. Disease

andmalnutrition are also rampant..
4,

It is from areas such as these that a highly mobile factory work

force might be recruited, since it.vaiS the prospect of factory employment

that brought them to the city.

Go to page 409 .

a



'You ¶hoee 3: The middle income residehtial

homes are located.

_
Salim and his wife had very little money

skills would probably make it difficult for h

Under these circumstances, unless Salim had a

407

where many of the old

, and his lack of industrial

im to find work immediatley.

wealthy relatIve in The

city, he probably could not afford to live in the better residential areas.

Go to page 403

4
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Your choice was 4: A ttiral area'from which he Could commute to the sity.

Areas such as the American suburb are still rare in Arab countries.

Where they do exist, thy are occupied by the rich. Purthe,ore, commuting

transportation is non-existent, and since Salim did not.own a car, commuting.

would be impossible for him except on f9ot. Although villagers'are used
r

to walking fairly greatdistances, Salim is 3obAlunting and thus would

not choose a place to nye which would add to his necessary,daiijwalking.

Go to page 403

it.
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Ali American sociologist is making a survey of certain Middle East

traditional practices.in the care of the childret, *. family structure, the

role,of the husband and wife,;etc, He wishes to gather data from

.villagers, but he needs a fairly large sample, and his time is limited.

He is told that there'are many recently arrived villagers living in the

alum areas on the outskirts of the large cities, so'he decides to use

4' these people as the sample population for his study.

When he completes hls study, he findA that his.results are greatly '.

difierent from those obtained by team of his colleagues who did similar

field investigations in the stall villages the year before. His results

ihow 'a much greiter b'reak away from traditiona.l ideas among the young

people 'than his colleagues' findings indicate.



410.

;Whi.ch of the following alternatives voCuld you use to oxplairethese

discrepancies inAerms of what you know'about.the peopae involved?

1., The people living pl the slum' areas are different from the
e !

' 411 .

people in the villages. Go to page

2 z iThings are changincstast in Arah'cisg;6urethat the differences

4.

%
412

were rofl- tions of these great changes. Go to page

One of the groups of people either the villagers or sIum

dwellers, was untruthful and misleading in their answers to

413the sociOlogists" questions. Go to.page

Recent changes in the Koran, the ANtoslem holi-book, have #

changed the attitaes of the Arab villager, both in the

414
Village "and in the slum of the large city.'" Go to



#

7411 0

sour choice was 1: The peopleliving in the slum areas are different

(row the people'in the villages.

Your.answor iS correc It shows you understood the episode.

. -

Those people who would leave their village homes and.families to

try to find wock in a large city are basically different from.those who

stay behind.

Further, life in a poverty stricken slum breaks* down certain other

traditional family structural elements because life inthese slmms is .

very different from the traaltional way of life in the smdll vAlage.

Thus, these Reople who 'are nore willing to break traditional patter0 to

.begin with, become even more receptive to othp.4. change *after some time

in their new surro.

Go to page

#*.
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You chose 2: AThinGs are changing so fast in Arab culture that the dif-

ferences weremflections of these great 'changes.

Although the Arab cUlture is, a culture in transition', would basic

kr,
soc al changes such as these occur wldely within onf year? Every change

Ls tempered by therroblem4 traditiops :resistance etc. of centuries..

Go to page 409 .



Your choice_

or the slum'

413

was 3: One of 016- groups of people, either'the villagers '

dwellers, was untruthful and misleading in their answers.

While this may be an explanation in this kind of re-
.

search, does the passage indicate.that untruthfulness is the case here?

Go to page 409
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You chose 4: Recent changes in the Kor.n, the. Moslem holy book, have

changed the attitudes of the Arab villager both in the village and in the

slum of the large city.

k

Incorrect. While intergretations of the Koran may change sligiklyv

the Koran itself, like the.Ju ChristiansBibles, is not altered. But

even changes-in interpretation woul not immediately cause rapid wide-

sweeping changes in the traditional practices of the population.

Go to page 409
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Howard Hall the newly elected junior senator from a central

state, is vigorously going about his duties"Ntbrough the first few

months of his term in Washington. He is eager to fulfill hip campaign

promises to his constituents and to fill their requests. Likewise,

the new Senator Hall' has many ideas about reforms in committee

procedures that would improve efficiency in government.

Within just hi-s first few months, he has been very busy; intro-

ducing four major pieces of le*islation as well as making a major

speech criticizing the outmoded procedures of the powerful Rules

Committee.

However, instead of being successfu most of Senator Hill s

bills are being unduly detainelein conimitiees, and he is having a

difficult time getting cooperation from other senators,'including

the members of his own party, which is in the majority.

1.3
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0

s How do you explain Senator Hall's difficulties?

1 The bloc of senators from the southern states'is against him,

because he is from a far northern state:

417
Go to page

Senator Hall does not observe the rules of Senate etiquette.
a

418
Go to page

The esident"ts a_meMbet of the minoriqlparti And opposed

Senator Hall legislation.

Go to page
419

Senator Hall's bills are bad legislation.

420

Senator Hall

audience.

Go to page

not handsome enough to capture the television

Go to page

f?

421
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Your choice was 1: The bloc of senators from the southern states are

against him, because he is from a far Trthern state.

If the legislation proposed.by northern senators were opposed and

blocked from passage by southern senators, and vice versa, wouldn't the

Sesate lose itS effectiveness in accomplishing the passage of our nations

laws?

Go to page 41 5
.11=9/1
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418,

Your choice was 2: Senator Hall does not observe the rules of Senate

etiquette.

As unlikely as this answer may seem at first glance it is the
at

c rrect explanation. The Senate has a great.many unwritten rules about a

new senator's conduct durpg his early months in the Senate. He is sup-

posed to remain: somewhat i.nactive for some time While he is learnin the

"ropes and establishin his reputation for sincerity and intelligence

among his colleatUes. A young senator who proceeds-too quickly, ignoring

the traditional vatterns, is very likely to meet with resistance.
*

Can you see any parallels between this situation and a situation

olviñbanges or the introductions of new ideas in traditional culturits?inv

ge 422,
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Your choice was 3: The President is a member of the minority party and

opposed Senator Hall's legislation.

This explanation is incorrect. Tbe President; although very powerful

in his own right, is limited in the power he can exercise o'ver Congres;,

especially when his party is in the minority. jf Senator Hall had ob-
i-

tained the cooperation of,the members of hi* own party, hisjegislation

probably would have been efficted even if there were opposition tTom the

President.

How could Senator Hall get such cooperation in his work?

Go to page 415.

A



Your choice was 4: Senator Hall's bills are bad legislation.

420

Incorrect,. If the content of his legislation were Senator HaIl s

weakness, wouldn't one of the important membe4 of his party probably have

helped him, guidina him toward a sounder direction?

Go to page' 415
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Your choice was 5: Senator Hall was not ivadsome enough to capture the

television audience.

et

Popularity with the audience of the mass media is important in

getting elected, but it does not have a great effett on A new senator's

ability to get *legislation passed in the Senate.

Go to page 415

'4
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Charl Hughes, an American professor of agronomy, is sent by the

United States government to an Arab village, where he is to hord

me tinge with the local villagers on the subject of Improving the crops

of the area. Each evening Professor Hughes holds discussion sessions,

during which the villagers present their ideas for improvements'.

At the first session, professOr Hughes informs the Arabs that 'since

time is limited it will be possible to discuss' oray -thi ideas which seen

to him to be mostlikely to help most of the group. TO save time, all4

I.

other ideaa will 4 droPped without discusaion. At the first few

meetings, the ,village men o ter many ideas. itm6uptruitful ones axe

)0promptly ruled out by Professor Hughes, but there are'plenty of others

offered which aro good and thei, are discussed.

After the first few nights, Professor Hughes notices that his

meetings ate getting'smaller and smaller, and fewer and 'fewer ideas'

aro being Offered'by the men who do attend. Professor Uugbes wonders

. about /he reason for this decline in the;seminar attendance and

participation.



How would you explain to Professor Hughes the decl

. seminar?

423

e. of hiS

The Arabs are ,embarrassed by Prc_. )x. Hughes' frau ent

4

of their ideas. Go to page

2 ..The young Arabs _soon ran out of ideas to offer at t e meeinga.
425 /Go to page
.. . /

1
I , .Arabs are not very sociable and they do not like/to associate

/
426 .n groups. Go to 'pagt ... /

The Arabs resent *Professor Hughea'ae a figureloflauthority.
427

Go to page .

5 . The Arab villagers are not very interested,iin .improving their

.
A.

crops. Go to page 428.
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You chose 1: The Arabs are embarrassed by Professor frank

judgment of their ideas.

Good. You are obviously employing logic needed to correctly

choose the alterna.tives.

This is the correci explanation. The Arab is very sensitive

to criticism of himself and his ideas. Thls is especially true when
.001t

individuals are together in a group. The Arab sees the public criticism

09

as a "los!

anger him.'

after they

of face which can greatly embarrass him and 'rhich may even

The Arabs probably do not :wish to return to the meetings

had be n embarrassed by having'their ideas, criticized or:

disregarded.

Would frbfesSor Hughes haVe been more successful if he had at

least given so e.token recognition;er approval to all the suggeited

ideas? OT should he perhaps have had the Arabs evaluate their own

ideas in.some other way so that they could have retained face?

Go to page 420 .
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You chose 2: The young Arabs ibon ran out of ideas to offer at the

meetingi.

oka.

This anwer is inCorp Although t nuMber of ideas offerred may

have 45creased as.the. meetings went on, wouldn't attendance have remained
,

N.4.
.P' )t. ' .

.

constant if the mbn felt that they were learning important things? Actually,
.

.

'.

in meetings of this typee one individnal!s.contributpions usually trigger

s main .more from other people, and the oiltput does charactexistcally

441
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You chose 3: Arabs are not very sociable and they do not like to 14r

associate in groups.

This explanation,is!incorrect. If the Arabs did not wish to associate

in-iroups, would theyhave come to the first few sessions? Actually,

most Arabs enjoy sociable group gatherings.

Go to page 422
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You chose 4; The Arabs res1nt Professor Hughes as a figure of authority.

Since 'Professor Hughes is an expert on the subject of'agronomys

wouldn t he be the most likely person to conduct the meetings and act

as the eValuator of the farmers' ideas? Does the passage indicate
0 s-

that the Arabs felt otherwise? How are.Arabs likely to regard people-,

of Professd.r Hughes' status?

'Go to page 422:
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Yoti chose 5: The Arab villagers are not very interested in impiovTni their

crops.

In the agricultuTally based economy of the Arab village, the quality

of the crops determines the level.of the population's prosperity. There-

fore, wouldn't the Ayab villagers be eager to make any improvements they

can?

Go to page 422
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Chirles Simmons, a language student, is going to an Arab village to

do some advanced research-on Arabic dialects. He knows he must,establish

a wari working relationship Vith the villagers if he is to obtain the

cooperation he needs, in his research.

On his way to4the village, his route takes him through a large Arab

city where he has some time to spend,in a, *native bazaar. He decides

that a fitting way t show his acceptance of Arab culture would be to

huy the costume of an Arab nomad, 'wearing this to show Ids willingness

to identify with the Arab villakers.

Soon after his arrival in the village, he dresses himself in his

newly acquired outfit. Instead 9/ getting the warm reaction he

expected, Charles is treated very cooly by the Arabs and can get very

little cooperation from them with,his work.



A

. What best explains the cold reaction of the Arab villagers? -

1 Charles was duped by s clever salesman
?

and the costume he. 0

,,

. 431
purchased was not an authentic one. Go to page ..

.

2 The Arab villagers simply did not like outsiders, rakardless

3

of their sty le of "es,. 60 to page
432

The Arab villagers considered Charles presumptuous. ' Go to

433
.Page

430

4 The Arab villagers all wore western'business suits and thought

434'
that Charles looked ridiculous. Go to page

.14040
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You chose 1: Charles was duped by a clelier7 sal'esmaft, and the ,costume

he purchased vas not an authentic one,

If this were the case, would the reaction of the v.illagers be

that described in thepassage? There is another explanation for the problem

Charles faced.

Go to 429
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.;

You chose 2: The Arab villagers simply did not like outsiders, regardless

.of their style of dress.

,

Since the A b is a very gracious and hospitable host, it would be'

considered bad manners to act cooly towards an Outsider who had come to

the' vp.lage.

Go to page'429!.

te.
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You chose 3; The Arab villagers considered Charles presumptuous.

Correct. This is the most appropriate alternative..
Cbarles has made a common mistake.of individuals livine in a foreign'

culture. He has gone too far in an'effort to show his uhderstanding and

acceptance. Charles behavior is not'expected of Americans-by the villagers,
,

and they probably thought he was being insincere.

r-

While understanding and acceptanc6 of local customs.and.ideas is

very important in establishing rapport, an excessive shows as in

Charles' case, can have its own undesired results.

In this case it becomes ridiculops hecause.a nomad's clothing is

not appropriate to the village; it's, as if an Arab wore cowboy chaps and

hoots to make Bostonians-feel thnt,he liked them.

Go to page 435 4
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You chose 4: The Arab villiger6 all wore western business uites and

thought that Charlet looked ridiculous.

The average Arab villager, must,wo,rk very,hard for very little

money, and thus wtuld probably not year western style suits, due to

their Cost and imp'racticality. The villagers wear whatever is appropriate

to-the climate they live in 112144 to the work they do. Most likely if it

is western 'it is modified to eet local needs and tastes.

InGo to page 429
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A group of Arab students were invite

435

A

134b attend a Cultural exchan e

at a campus religious foundation. 'When they arrived, they were given

a lecture on Christianity and its place in the secular world. After

the lecture,Ahere was a discussion of the principles of the Christian

faith, with an effort to imprekthe Arab students with the peace and

well-being derivable from the Christian religion.

-
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What lo you- think the Arab students thought about the program?

3

They were grateful for

to learn about Aierica.

433

the informatton, since :they were eager

' 437
Go to page

Since,the Arabs are quite religious, they are happy to be

able to spend some time in religious thought. GO to page 438

The Arab students resented the one,-sidedness of the discussion.

439
Go to page

Tbe Arabs ,vere displea.sed

the Christian students to
4

law

since they had expected to conveft
440

the postem faith. Go to page
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You chose 1: They were grateful for the informatidn, s ncq

eager to learn about America.

It*

437

we

-
ManyArab students are very interested in 1.earning about*America,

but a lecture concentratirig on religion with an effort towards conver-

sion is probably not the type of,information these students are doeking.

Go to page 435 .
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You chose 2:- Since the Arabs are quito religious, they are happy to be

able tO spend some time in religious thought.

g
A

although most Arab's ire quite religious their religion is not

'Christianity. Thu iine spent in listening to a lecture on Christianity

would probably not be conaidered religious meditation by t1ese students.

G* to page 435
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You chose 3: The Arab students resented the one-sidedftess of the

discussion,.

Very good. You have been paying attention and reading carefully.

Since the program was publicized as a "cultural exchange," the

Arab students probably expeced to e::plain the Moslem faith to an interested

body of listeners. It,is a very common mistake to try and impress individ

uals from other cultures,with the superiority of.one's own ideas without

a thoughtful consideration.and undelstanding of theirs. This is especially

true in the area of religion, where most people are very sensitive to

criticism. The Arab students probably would have welcomed an exchange of

ideas which would enable each group to learn solkething without placing

any pressure on eitfier grOup.

Go to page 441.
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You chose 4: The Arabs were displeased since they had expected to con-

vert the Christian students eo,the Moslem taithY

Although most Arabs feel quit.e strongly about their religion,

would a groUp of foreign students.undertahe to convert an*viduals

in the country in which they are visiting? Actually, the Arab

students are content to'practice their religi n, and not to interfere

'with other peoplevs o'bservance of their religion.

Go to page 435.


